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PUPILS and staff at Park Pri-
mary School in Oban celebrated 
the opening of their new library 
by dressing up for the Dahlicious 
Dress Up Day.

Every pupil paid one pound to 
dress up and an array of Roald 
Dahl characters were on show, 
from oompa loompas and Twits to 
Fantastic Mr Fox. Head teacher 
Gillian Carney was menacing as 
Miss Trunchbull from Matilda.

The school chose the day of fun-
draising – in aid of Roald Dahl’s 
Marvellous Children’s Charity 
– to open its newly refurbished 
library and raised nearly £230.

With the help of teacher Ruth 
Verner the primary seven class 

re-organised the books and 
painted the shelves.

But the hard work doesn’t stop 
there, as the senior pupils will 
be running the library using a 
barcode scanner and a database 
to keep track of which books have 
been borrowed. They also have 
forms for pupils who have not 
returned books in time.

Ms Verner said: ‘We went to 
Oban Library for ideas on what 
our library should look like and 
how to promote reading within 
the school.’

Members of the community 
have donated books and cushions 
to the library but more donations 
would be welcomed. Oompa loompas Jodi  Hoey, left, and Brooke McCloskey get used to their 

new library. 16_t40dahl02

Park primary opens new 
library with dress-up day

Memorable Oban concert raises more than £11,000 for cancer support charities

Oban roadworks 
to go ahead at last
November start date ends seven-year wait

Barra gains improved 
winter ferry timetable
ISLANDERS on Barra have 
given a warm welcome to 
news that ferry services will be 
increased this winter.

Ferries operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) has con-

MV Clansman 
will remain on the Oban-Lo-
chboisdale route all winter, in-
creasing the number of sailings 
in a bid to allay concerns about 
winter resilience.  

The Sound of Barra timetable 
has also been improved to match 
the summer service, outwith 
Sunday.

Scottish transport minister 
Keith Brown on Monday, who 
was on the island for a meeting 
of key ferry users, including the 
Hebrides and Argyll Ferry Users 
Group, HiTrans and hauliers’ 
representatives.

Karen MacLean, chairwoman 
of Castlebay Community Coun-
cil, welcomed the news, but said 
more work is needed.

‘We’re delighted,’ she said. 
‘To be able to keep the sum-
mer timetable throughout the 

winter on the Sound of Barra 
route makes a huge difference, 
particularly for workers mov-
ing backwards and forwards 
between the isles.

‘It’s good news on the Clans-
man as well, but it’d be quite 
nice if we had our own boat and 
the South Uist sailings went to 
Mallaig.

‘The Sound of Barra isn’t as 
important for the economy as 
the Oban run because all our 
goods come in from Oban.  

‘Small improvements over 
time go a long way to keeping 
people happy.’

Speaking after the meeting, 
Mr Brown said: ‘I’m delighted 
to have visited Barra which has 
provided me with a valuable 
opportunity to meet with local 
stakeholders to discuss local 
ferry matters and see for myself 
the breathtaking beauty of the 
island. 

‘I was delighted to come to 
Barra to share views on some 
of the issues that matter to com-
munities and look forward to 
visiting again soon.’

OBAN will be illuminated by 
£20,000 of brand new Christmas 
lights this winter after Oban 
Town Traders renewed their 
stock following last year’s 
storms.

Many of the lights that lined 
the town during last year’s fes-
tive period were damaged when 
hurricane force winds battered 
the west coast in December and 
January.

The organisation decided to 
replace them with bright new 
LED lights, which will have a 
light-coloured theme this year. 

As well as a trading-in  the old 
lights for a discount, funding for 
the new system came from Oban 
Common Good Fund, Oban 
Town Traders and the MacQueen 
Brothers’ Charitable Trust. 

Oban Town Traders’ David 
Finlayson said: ‘The new lights 
will run from Scotch Corner 
on George Street all the way 
through Station Square and 

end of Combie Street.
‘The weather was bad last year 

and we’re really exposed to the 
elements here. It left a lot of the 
lights in a poor state of repair, so 
it’s a complete replacement.’

As in previous years, the lights 
will be switched on following 
the annual reindeer parade, 
which will take place as part of 
the Winter Festival on Novem-
ber 17.

Oban looks 
forward to 
brighter
Christmas

A UNIQUE and memorable concert in Oban’s Corran 
Halls has raised more than £11,000 for two cancer chari-
ties.

A fervent audience of more than 600 were treated to 
high-energy performances from headliners Manran and 
Skerryvore after Oban youngsters Ceol an Aire had set the 
tone for an exceptional evening of musicianship.

The concert, entitled We’ll Walk This Road Together, a 
Manran song lyric, was organised by Nonnie and Karen 

MacInnes. The couple set up the DMI Cancer Trust ahead 
of the concert, having seen members of their family strug-
gle with the disease. Cancer Research and Marie Curie 

result of the event.
Nonnie told The Oban Times: ‘It was such a great night, 

better than I ever hoped it would be, and I know the bands 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. They fed off the crowd 
and as a result we saw a brilliant gig.

‘I am over the moon with the amount of money we have 
raised. I want to thank everyone who helped in any way, 
particularly the stewards who stepped in at late notice.’

Manran accordion player Gary Innes summed up the 
atmosphere in the Corran Halls, after coming off stage. 

He said: ‘This is our job but nights like this give you the 
most special feeling and the Oban audience tonight was 
second to none. We were all over the moon to help out 
but you have to take your hat off to Nonnie and Karen for 

putting it all together.’ 

to remember. The place was jumping and it was a fun 
atmosphere.’

Three sought-after prizes: a 51” television, a holiday on 

and generous sponsorship from local businesses ensured 
the event had almost covered its costs before a single ticket 
was sold. See page 15

Connel concerns 
as repairs lead to 
road closure

Police appeal after 
body found at 
Strachur roadside
POLICE are appealing for 
information after the body of a 
man was found on the roadside 
in Strachur last Thursday morn-
ing.

The Polish man, aged 46, was 
discovered at 10.45am on the 
Strachur to Glenbranter Road.

Police are treating the death as 
unexplained and a post mortem 
will be carried out today (Thurs-
day) to establish the cause of 
death.

Police have not released the 
man’s name but he is described 
as being 5ft 8in, stocky build, 
with grey/black hair and a 
beard.  

Anyone who may have seen 
him in the hours prior to his 
death is asked to contact Dunoon 
CID on 01369 763000.

The ‘supergroup’ is joined by host Nonnie MacInnes and MC Pat Steeman on stage at the finale of We’ll Walk This Road Together. 16_t40walk16

CONNEL Community Council 
is to seek assurances over the 
safety of vehicles using the rail-
way crossing near Dunfuinary, 
on the eastern outskirts of the 
village, while the Achaleven 

maintenance or repairs.
In order for work to be done 

on the railway bridge, the access 
road at Achaleven, which carries 

will be closed from 8am to 6pm 
on Sunday, October 14.

As a result the only alternative 
access across the railway line 

all day and no trains will be 
scheduled to run throughout the 
period of repairs.

Connel Community Council 
has raised concerns about traf-

and Bute Council and Scotland 
Transerv.

MAJOR roadworks to resur-
face Oban’s George Street and 
Esplanade is scheduled to take 
place later this year – seven 

approved.
Scotland Transerv is propos-

ing to carry out the work to 
repair the crumbling road sur-
faces over three weeks between 
November 19 to December 7.

The Esplanade will be resur-
faced between November 19 
and November 27, 9am – 4pm, 

through during the work.
The George Street work 

(November 28 to December 7) 

at Stafford Street to Airds Place 
and is scheduled to be carried 

out between 9pm and 6am.
-

proved in 2005 but work by 
utility companies stalled the 
road resurfacing until 2009. 
Councillor Duncan MacIntyre, 
then Argyll and Bute Council’s 
spokesman on roads, was told 
in November 2010 that the 
work would be completed in 
2011. However, the plans took 
another backwards step when in 
March 2011 it was announced 
the project’s funding was in 
jeopardy.

Councillor MacIntyre said: 
‘I am absolutely delighted this 

The proposed plan is not the 
same as the one from 2005 
- there is still work needing 

done from the Bealach an Righ 
through to Stafford Street - but 
you have got to take what you 
can get these days.’

The three-week period of 
roadworks will also have ad-
verse impact on town centre 
residents: George Street repairs 
will be carried out overnight, 
although the noisier work will 
be done as early as possible; res-
idents may be denied access to 
properties for a short time while 
work is on-going; and parking 
will be prohibited on Dunollie 
Road, George Street, Corran 
Esplanade, Stafford Street and 
Albany Terrace while work is 
being done on that particular 
section of the road.

Meanwhile, Scotland Tran-

Serv is proposing to carry out 
essential carriageway mainte-
nance on a section of the A82 
trunk road in Crianlarich. The 
works will affect the A82/85 
junction at Crianlarich, the 
North Railway Bridge between 
the A82/A85 junction and Wil-
low Brae and the West Railway 
Bridge on Glenfalloch Road.

The work aims to replace 
areas of defective carriageway 
and install new high friction 
surfacing.

It is anticipated that these 
works will commence on 
Sunday, October 21, between 
7pm and 6am and last for ap-
proximately three nights. Full 
road closures will exist between 
10pm and 6am.

SAMARITANS
SCOTLAND

Support 
volunteers 

needed!

Would you like 
to help raise 
awareness of 
Samaritans
in Oban?

come along to our 
information session 

Saturday 6th October 2012 at 2pm

See 
page 
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Lorn Lines
RENEWABLE energy was the 
topic up for debate at a recent 
meeting of islanders from around 
world held on Mull.

The conference, entitled 
‘Resilience and Innovation: 
the Islands’ Challenge’, was 
organised by the Scottish Islands 
Federation (SIF).

More than 70 people attended 

the event, held in Craignure 
Village Hall, including local and 
national politicians.

Islanders discussed the way 
forward in breaking the dead-
lock which is stopping islands 
from cashing in on renewable 
energy. They said the main 
problems were issues with grid 
connection, obstructive state aid 

rules, lack of structural fund-
ing and over complicated EU 
bureaucracy. 

Solutions were suggested from 
other countries like Ireland 
where power companies are no 
longer automatically granted 
grid connection contracts so that 
customers are more in control.

Helene Hennings, who attend-

ed the conference as a member 
of the Association of the Small 
Islands of Denmark, said: ‘As an 
islander I was very inspired by 
the discussions and ideas given 
at the conference and I think it 
is very important to bring Euro-
pean islanders together. 

‘I am certainly going home 
with lots of new ideas for 

solutions and networking in my 
island of Anholt.’

SNP MEP Alyn Smith at-
tended the meeting and hailed it 
as a ‘real example of Europe in 
action’. He said: ‘The European 
Small Islands Network really is 
the EU in action – sharing ex-
perience and ideas and pooling 
talent. Islands, especially, have 

strong and proud identities, but 
often the issues we face, like 
us, have more in common than 
not and we can learn from each 
other. The SIF plays a pivotal 
role in supporting Scotland’s is-
land communities and without 
their hard work, the places that 
we take for granted today would 
not be in their current state.’

Islanders from around world focus on renewables at Mull conference

THREE young volunteers at At-
lantis Leisure in Oban have been 
rewarded for a total of 200 hours 
unpaid work between them.

Strathclyde University student 
Fergus Matheson, from Taynu-
ilt, and Oban High School pupils 
Ellie MacNiven and Lewis Mac-
Farlane were recently presented 

to mark their achievement. The 
volunteering was organised 
through Atlantis Leisure youth 
worker Donna Smith and Argyll 
Voluntary Action development 
worker Senga Cakebread.

Donna said: ‘The Saltire 
Award is a great way to reward 
volunteers and recognise their 
efforts at somewhere like 
Atlantis Leisure. The centre 
always appreciates the work 
of volunteers who have the 
opportunity to learn new skills. 
We try to make it a worthwhile 
experience by giving them a 
variety of things to do, making 
sure they get what they want out 
of the experience.

Fergus was given his 100 hours 
award, while Ellie and Lewis 
both gained 50 hours awards.

Atlantis Leisure youth worker Donna Smith, second left, with the centre’s volunteers, from left, Ellie MacNiven, Lewis MacFarlane and 
Fergus Matheson. 15_t34saltire01

Oban Air Cadets have signed up to the Saltire Awards after receiving a visit from guest speaker 
Senga Cakebread last Wednesday.  On the same night three new cadets were enrolled in the Oban 

High School squadron. Nearly all of the members signed up to the award, which gives young 
people recognition for voluntary work. The cadets meet every Wednesday at the cadet centre in 

Tweeddale Street, Oban, from 7pm. 15_t40cadets01

Young volunteers gain Saltire Awards

A UNIQUE ceremony was held 
at Dunstaffnage Marina, near 
Dunbeg, to bless the boats of the 
Oban Sea Cadets.

The ceremony took place  dur-
ing a visit to the area by Core 
Chaplin Graham Hitchens.

The ceremony was watched by 
family and friends as the cadets 

paraded through the marina 
before having the boats blessed.

Ewan McCuish, commanding 

‘It was a fantastic ceremony and 
went really well. 

‘It was a one-off as we took the 
opportunity when the Chaplin 
was here.’ 

Oban Sea Cadets at the blessing of the boats ceremony.  
16_t39seacadets

Oban Sea Cadets host unique 
ceremony at Dunstaffnage

OT

A CLAY pigeon shoot has helped raise more than £1,300 for 
Oban’s MS Centre.

Ardmaddy hosted the annual Clay Pigeon Charity Shoot 
on September 9, where 13 teams of three competed in the 
fundraising event.

Charlie Boyd, who helped organise the event, said they 
picked the MS Centre in recognition of the work they do 
in the community, thanking in particular Anglers Corner, 
Argyll Venison, Shane Cadzow, Tracey Campbell and 
Charles Struthers for their contribution towards the event.

It costs approximately £30,000 per year to run the centre 
and manager Sandra Owens said: ‘We are funded almost 
entirely from donations so this cheque is very welcome.’

From left: Charlie Boyd, MS Centre volunteer Liz MacKenzie, 
MS Centre manager Sandra Owens, centre co-worker Margaret 

Inglis and Lorne Fowler and Niall Campbell from the charity 
shoot. 15_t40mscheque1

DONATIONS of old clothes and rags has helped raise £394 

Primary School, Oban.
Parents and pupils donated 788kgs of clothes to the school 

over the past six weeks as part of the Rag Bag scheme.  The 
clothes are either re-sold in Africa or recycled, with the 
proceeds going towards the school. Organised by Lorra 

reduces the cost of residential trips to parents. Lorra said: ‘Since 
we started in January 2011, we’ve collected 7,606kgs of clothes, 
raising £3,803 towards the trips.  It has meant reducing the cost 
of the trips to parents by 50 per cent.’

See photograph at bottom of page.

Rockfield Primary School’s P6 and P6/7 classes with the 788kgs of clothes donated by parents since 
pupils returned from their summer holidays. 15_t40ragbag1

New
school
offer for 
Oban
North Uist primary 
funding available

coast of Scotland are to be 
represented by a new national 
body.

The new organisation will 
be known as the Scottish Creel 
Fishermens Federation and be 
made up of the current eight 
associations around the country.

Historically, traditional 

poorly represented and Marine 
Scotland in line with its inshore 
strategy had been encouraging 
individuals to join associations. 

The primary objective of this 

practices which are sustainable, 
securing future supplies for 
the ever increasing demand for 
quality creel caught Scottish 

Fisheries secretary Richard 
Lochhead said: ‘I welcome 
the formation of the Scottish 
Creel Fishermen’s Federation 
– encompassing inshore 

Scotland’s coasts – and look 
forward to meeting with them 
soon to discuss the challenges 
facing our vital creeling sector.

‘At the heart of the inshore 

at the beginning of this year, 
is a commitment to improve 
engagement with the static gear 

‘Therefore the creation of this 
new federation is a welcome step 
and shows what can be achieved 

together to speak with one 
voice.’

Fishermen form new federation

IN A MAJOR international 
report, author Lawrence Mee, 
director of Dunbeg’s Scottish 
Association for Marine Science 
(SAMS), warns poor manage-
ment could lead much of the 
world into ‘water bankruptcy’.

The Global Environment Facil-
ity (GEF) report, Science-Policy 
Bridges over Troubled Waters, 
warns poor decision making 
at different water management 
projects across the world could 

lead to shortages. The report 
was launched on the opening 
day of the GEF International 
Waters Science Conference held 
in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Speaking ahead of its launch, 
Mr Mee said: ‘It’s not just about 
water shortages, it’s about shar-
ing water resources between 
people and the environment – on 
which we depend. 

‘That requires a lot of careful 
thinking.’

Lawrence Mee, who travelled to Bangkok 
to present the paper Science - Policy 

Bridges over Troubled Waters at the Global 
Environment Facility conference. 15_t39lmee1

World ‘water bankruptcy’ warning from new report

HISTORIC Scotland is urging people to 
submit their nominations for the Com-
memorative Plaque Scheme as the closing 
date is fast approaching.

The scheme, which was launched in Au-
gust by Fiona Hyslop, cabinet secretary for 
culture and external affairs, celebrates the 

Submissions for the inaugural plaques will 
close on October 12.

-
ebrated with the erection of a commemora-
tive plaque either on their home where they 
lived, or the building that was particularly 
synonymous with their achievements. 

People are invited to submit their nomina-

form on Historic Scotland’s website  - www.
historic-scotland.gov.uk/commemorative-
plaques.

Commemorative plaque 
deadline approaches

THE LORN and Mid Argyll Members’ Centre of the Scottish 
Wildlife Trust held its annual fund-raising coffee morning in 
St John’s Cathedral Hall, Oban, recently and raised more than 
£300 to help protect Scotland’s wildlife and habitats. 

Members and visitors were able to buy local crafts, home 
baking, plants and other goods, win prizes in the tombola and 
sit down and chat with friends over coffee and cakes.

 The trust thanks all its friends and supporters, including the 
following businesses, for donating gifts for the stalls and the 
tombola: Cakebreads Garden Centre, Corachie Clematis Garden 
Centre, Lidl, J & A MacDougalls Limited, Mica Hardware, Pets 
at Home, Purdie’s, Sealife Adventures, Tesco and The Kitchen 
Garden. Thanks also go to members and friends who gave their 
time to help out on the day.

THE SAMARITANS are looking to recruit new volunteers 
in Oban as part of an effort to reach out to rural areas.

Alastair Stewart and Kate Russell, volunteers with the 
charity’s Glasgow branch, will visit the town’s Royal Hotel 
with the Samaritans Community Outreach Team (SCOTS) 
on Saturday.

Scotland has one of the highest suicide rates in the UK and 
although rates are declining, rural communities continue to 

Kate said: ‘We don’t yet have a branch in Oban, but the 
SCOTS will be holding an event to recruit volunteers from 
the Oban area.  We would like to invite people who can give 
a few hours of their time to help us publicise Samaritans 
locally.’

Alastair said: ‘It is vital people living in every part of 
Scotland know they can call Samaritans on 08457 909090 
night and day if they feel distressed, low, lonely or upset.’

The Samaratins outreach team will be at the Royal Hotel 
from 2pm. For more information, phone 0131 556 7058.

Send your news from Oban and Lorn 
to Euan Paterson 

epaterson@obantimes.co.uk  
or 01631 568000

COMMUNITIES in Oban and 
on North Uist will be consulted 
by their respective local authori-
ties following the announcement 
they will receive funding 
towards new schools. 

The government announced 
last Wednesday that it would 
help to fund a new high school 
for Oban and a new primary 
school on North Uist, as part 
of its Scotland’s Schools for the 
Future programme.

The west coast communities 
are among the next 30 new 
schools in the country, although 
neither building project is 
expected to start within the next 
18 months.

Argyll and Bute Council said 
it was delighted to have been 
awarded funding, which comes 
after the council gave the Scot-
tish Government several options 
to address the issues over the 
school’s condition and capacity, 
in anticipation of a major future 
housing development between 
Dunbeg and Oban. 

preparing a business case on 
options for consideration by the 
council, including possible sites 
for development.

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
lead councillor for education 
and lifelong learning Michael 
Breslin said: ‘I am thrilled at 
the Scottish Government’s an-
nouncement of funding to build 
a new Oban High School. 

‘This will allow for the devel-
opment of a much-needed state 
of the art facility suitable for the 
needs of a 21st century education 
service. 

REPORT
by

EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

‘It will make a big difference 
to the communities of Oban and 
its surrounding area. 

‘As a council we want to make 
sure our pupils and staff are 
working in the best possible 
schools we can provide. 

‘We will now consult with the 
people of Oban on the next steps 
that will be taken and I look 
forward to the consideration of 
the business case at council.’

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar said 
it was too early in the process 
to say where any new school 
would be built but welcomed the 
commitment from the Scottish 
Government.

Western Isles’ chairwoman 
of education and children’s 
services Councillor Catriona 
Stewart said: ‘We look forward 
to discussing the details with 
all interested parties, including 
the local communities and the 
Scottish Government. 

‘The Comhairle will look 
at taking this project forward 
through the next Capital Pro-
gramme, acknowledging that it 

The Comhairle has been 
extremely successful in its new 
schools programme with six new 
schools opened in the past year. 
A new primary school in North 
Uist would further enhance the 
quality of educational facilities 
in the Outer Hebrides for pupils, 
parents and staff.’

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes
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e-mail – lorne@waltonelectrical.plus.com

15 Airds Crescent | Oban | Argyll | PA34 5SQ

All aspects of electrical 
work undertaken

Member of

THE OWNER of Inveraray’s historic old pier 
could be forced to close it to the public after the 
community labelled the deteriorating Grade B 
listed structure as ‘dangerous’.

Concerns have been expressed this week 
about the stability of the hand railings around 

the pier and the rotting support beams 
underneath the structure.

The pier’s owner, Archie McArthur, who runs 
McArthur Property Group in Dunoon, said: ‘If 
there are any health and safety problems with 
the pier it will be closed to the public. There are 

no plans for any work to be carried out as we 
don’t have the funds at the moment to do it.’

Vandalism
He pointed to vandalism and people using 

dues as reasons for its poor condition.

Recognising the role the pier plays in the 
history of the Royal Burgh, Mr McArthur said 
he was keen to work with the community to 
address problems and to prevent closure.

Garret Corner, chairman of Inveraray 
Community Council, said Royal Burgh 

residents were concerned about the safety of 
the pier after years of neglect.

‘It’s a shame to see it like this when it is such 
a big part of the town,’ he said. ‘It would be 

Historic Inveraray pier may close after community voices safety concerns

A SUNDAY school teacher 
from Islay who starved two 
guinea pigs  after ‘forgetting’ 
about them, has been ordered to 
make a donation of £500 to the 
SSPCA.

Sarah Catherine MacMillan, 
41, of 24 Texa Crescent, Port 
Ellen, admitting causing two 
guinea pigs unnecessary suf-
fering when she appeared at 
Campbeltown Sheriff Court last 
week.

MacMillan, who kept the 
animals at the back of her home, 
failed to feed or water the ani-
mals properly and left them in an 
unclean hutch with no bedding.

Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals (SSPCA) 
discovered the hutch, which was 

with around six centimetres of 
compacted feaces and stank of 
urine. One animal was missing 
most of an ear and the other died 

Defence agent Iain Ferguson 
told the court: ‘Over a period of 
time they got forgotten about.’

Sheriff Ruth Anderson QC 
said it looked as if the animals 
had been ignored for ‘weeks’.

MacMillan was ordered to pay 
a donation to the SSPCA for 
£500 over the next six months.

Islay woman 
guilty of 
guinea pig 
neglect

Lifejackets
save Loch 
Awe canoeists
‘Spotters’  leap into action 
as emergency unfolds
A NETWORK of ‘spotters’ 
around Loch Awe was sparked 
into action after one of the 
volunteers alerted the emergency 

on the loch.
More than 100 Loch Watch 

spotters, who live at locations 
overlooking the loch, have a 
contact network to alert the 
emergency services and local 
boat hire businessman Donald 
Wilson to any unusual activity 
on the loch.

The system was put into 
practice shortly after midday 
on Friday when members of a 
10-man group of canoeists from 
the Newcastle area attempted to 
paddle to Innishail Island. 

Two of the group, Sean Cairns 
and Graeme Doward, were 
thrown into the loch after a 
wave swamped their three-man 
canoe. 

Both men managed to make 
it ashore but speaking to The 
Oban Times at the lochside after 
the incident, said the outcome 
would have been very different 
if they had not been wearing 
lifejackets.

Graeme said: ‘We come up 

year and we have been canoeing 
for about 10 years. Five of the 
lads didn’t fancy it because 
of the conditions but we were 

‘Once we got out there it was 
a different matter, I have never 
seen breakers like it.

‘We would always wear 
lifejackets anyway but you can’t 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

Canoeists Sean Cairns, Graeme Doward and Keith Chilton were grateful for their lifejackets after Sean and Graeme’s canoe was 
swamped by a breaking wave on Loch Awe. 16_t40awe02

A number of emergency service vehicles were in attendance at 
Loch Awe on Friday. 16_t40awe01

help but notice the warning 
signs put up around the loch 
recommending lifejackets are 
worn.’

The alarm was raised by a 
Loch Watch spotter when, in a 

Emergency service vehicles 
were quickly on scene - three 

Orchy, Dalmally and Inveraray 
joined three police cars and a 
coastguard vehicle.

Loch Watch co-ordinator 
Donald Wilson said: ‘The 
scenario was similar to one 
drawn up as an example by 

the emergency services and 
Loch Watch volunteers at the 
Corran Halls earlier this year, so 
everyone was well prepared.

‘It is excellent news that a 
volunteer raised the alarm, as 
it shows the brief we have as 
spotters is working well.

For Les Currie, whose son, 
Craig, was one of four men who 
drowned in the loch in 2009, the 
fact the canoeists were wearing 
lifejackets proved the awareness 
raised by Loch Watch had made 
a difference. He has backed 
calls to make the wearing of 
lifejackets compulsory when on 
the water.

He said: ‘I just hope the message 
is getting through to people who 
use the loch. If people hear about 
these canoeists being saved by 
their lifejackets, the situation 
will only improve.’

A NEW stakeholder group is to 
be established to deal with the 
‘thorny’ issue of unauthorised 
roadside advertising throughout 
Argyll and Bute.

Planners want to look again at 
its strategy for signs in towns 
and rural areas, including 
obstructions on footways 
caused by sandwich boards and 
free-standing signs following 
criticism from businesses who 
say they don’t know where the 
current rules leave them.

Angus Gilmour, head of 
planning, said it was a ‘thorny’ 
issue but one that a ‘bottom up’ 
approach could address.

He said: ‘A lot of the signs are 
a reaction to downward times 
in trading and we’re taking an 
approach to ask stakeholders to 
contribute towards a new plan.

‘What we want to do is help 
protect the business community 
but at the same time protect the 
environment and make sure road 
safety isn’t impacted.’

Planning permission is required 
for all pavement advertising 
and roadside signs, while the 
landowner also has to give 
consent. If someone trips over 
a sign on the street the council 
could be liable, he added.

He added: ‘People aren’t 
applying for permission because 
they think they won’t get it.  We 
need a system that encourages 
people to apply while ensuring 
the safe placement of signs.’

The new group, which would 
represent access groups, 

businesses, tourism bodies and 
community representatives, 
will report back to the planning 
committee.

Oban councillor Fred Hall 
said a new plan was desperately 
needed.

‘Oban town centre is an 
obstacle course. I travelled to 
Argentina to take part in Total 
Wipeout in August last year 

George Street than the big balls.
‘If the signs don’t catch you, 

the chain that attaches them to 
the lampposts will.

‘I praise the planning 
department for this progressive 
approach.’

Judith Dougans, manager 
of Oban’s Shopmobility that 
provides wheelchairs and 
motorised scooters for disabled 
shoppers, said: ‘As soon as you 
get on the street you have to start 
dodging them and it’s especially 

people in town.
‘It can be a real hazard so the 

group is a good idea.’
Restaurateur Alan MacLeod 

last year attached a banner 
directing people to his Ee-Usk 
restaurant in Oban without 
permission after trying and 

road sign.
He said: ‘The group is a good 

idea. If we have equality in how 
the rules are applied it will be 
great.

‘How are they going to pick 
those on the group though?’

PLANS to re-open a bowling 
alley in Oban have been aban-
doned after questions arose over 
repair bills.

Nathan Dolphin and Laura 
Scott had hoped to have the 
bowling alley up and running at 
the start of next year.

The couple had set up a 
company, Dolphin Bowling, and 
were in negotiations with the 
owners of the building on Shore 
Street.

But problems arose when esti-
mates came in for repairing the 
damage caused to the building 

Laura said: ‘The owners are 
taking far too long to do anything 
about the damage. The insurance 
might not pay out and the owners 
aren’t willing to pay. It is just not 
worth the hassle when you are 
not getting anywhere.’

The couple now plan on mov-
ing to England to be closer to 
family.

Oban bowling alley 
re-opening plan is 
abandoned

TWO THOUSAND children 
sang and danced for joy as they 
welcomed Martha Payne and 
her family to Malawi this week.

The nine-year-old blogger 
from Lochgilphead, who has 
raised thousands of pounds 
to help Mary’s Meals feed 
hungry children in Malawi, was 
welcomed with cheers of ‘well 
done Martha’ as she arrived at 
Lirangwe Primary School in 
Blantyre.

Children at the school, which 

shelter thanks to money raised 
through Martha’s NeverSec-
onds blog, sang songs they had 
written about Martha when she 
visited the school on Monday.

The school choir performed 
their own version of the popular 
children’s song If You’re Happy 
and You Know It, instead sing-
ing ‘If You Are Happy with 

Martha, Clap Your Hands’.
The youngster attended class 

with her contemporaries whilst 
at the school, taking part in 
a maths lesson, and queued 
up with children for a mug of 
likuni phala, porridge that is 
supplemented with vitamins 
and minerals.

Describing her day at the 
school as amazing, Martha said: 
‘I woke up this morning and 
was very excited. This is the day 
I was waiting for.’

Martha and her family also 

sign of the new school kitchen, 
taking turns to paint the word 
NeverSeconds. Martha chose 
to name the kitchen Friends of 
NeverSeconds in recognition of 
the worldwide support she has 
received. The blog has raised 
more than £115,000 for Argyll-
based Mary’s Meals.

Thousands of children welcome 
nine-year-old Martha to Malawi

Martha helps paint the sign on the new Friends of NeverSeconds 
Kitchen at Lirangwe Primary School in Blantyre.

AN OBAN  woman who had 
hundreds of pounds worth of 
drugs hidden around her body was 
found guilty of intending to supply 
them.

Elise MacCrone, 24, had denied 
possessing diamorphine and 
diazepam with intent to supply. 
She was found guilty after stand-
ing trial at Oban Sheriff Court 

the court they had received intel-
ligence that two people, MacCrone 
and 49-year-old Harry Russell, 
would travel to Oban with heroin.

MacCrone, at 10 Kilchurn Place, 
Oban, and found 209 valium tablets 
and around £400 worth of heroin.  
Giving evidence, MacCrone said 

she believed it was ‘social supply’, 
the four had all ‘chipped in’ £100 
for the drugs and they had been 
‘divvied up’.

Finding her guilty, Sheriff Jamie 
Gilchrist told MacCrone her ‘own 
evidence would be enough to 
establish guilt on these charges’.

Sentenced was deferred until 
November 1 for reports.

Sheriff tells Oban woman own evidence 
found her guilty of drugs supply charges

A MAN who ‘forgot’ he had 
an imitation handgun in his 

appeared at Oban Sheriff Court 
on Monday.

Neil Hain, 30, of 5 Cardross 
Avenue, Broxburn, was stopped 
by police in Connel on July 7 
‘due to the manner of his driv-
ing’.

barrel sticking out from under 
the driver seat. They asked what 
it was and he said I forgot there 
was a gun under there.’

Unemployed Hain claimed it 
was used for providing the noise 
element when training dogs. 

Defence agent Heather Wilson 
said the gun was ‘purposefully 

Hain £225 and said: ‘There are 
good reasons why people are not 
allowed to have items such as 
this in a public place.’

Driver ‘forgot’ 
imitation handgun

CALMAC has been named Best 
Ferry Company in the Guardian 
and Observer Travel Awards for 
the third year in a row.

The Hebridean and Clyde ferry 
services operator beat 15 others 
nominated by readers of the 
Guardian and Observer.  

CalMac managing director 
Martin Dorchester said: ‘These 
awards are a recognition of the 
work our staff do every day to 
give customers the best service 
they can and it is great to know it 
is appreciated.’

The award ceremony was 
held in the historic opera house 
in Ghent, Belgium, last Friday 
and was hosted by Mariella 
Frostrup. 

CalMac is best for 
third year in row

CONVICTED wife killer Mal-
colm Webster will have to wait 
six weeks for the continuation of 
his appeal against his conviction 
after an adjournment last week.

The former Oban hospital 
staff member appeared from 

custody in front of Lord Easie, 
Lady Clark of Calton and Lord 
Wheatley at Edinburgh High 
Court, with defence QC Gary 

grounds. 
A motion to review court 

transcripts of what was said at 
Webster’s trial at Glasgow High 
Court last year was accepted by 
the court.

It is anticipated that, once 
reconvened, the appeal will last 
one day.

AN OBAN man who refused to 

Stuart Ferguson, 22, of Argyll 
Mansions, George Street, Oban, 
also pled guilty to uttering 
racist remarks towards the 

on Saturday September 22. 

admonished for making racist 
remarks.

Dunbeg man in court

A LOAN of £138,243 from the 
Scottish Government will be 
used by West Highland Hous-
ing Association (WHHA) to 

Combie Court, Oban – subject to 
a successful tender exercise.

The funding from the 
government’s District Heating 

the proposed installation of a 
100kW woodfuel (pellet) district 
heating system, along with 
new wet heating systems in the 

Combie Court.  The project is 
supported by a Carbon Emis-
sions Saving Programme (CESP) 
contribution of £204,000 along 
with £90,000 funding from 
WHHA’s own reserves. WHHA 
chief executive Lesley McInnes 
said: ‘We are grateful for the 
Scottish Government’s support 
in this project as this is a good 
news story for the association 
and its tenants.’

The Association was also re-
cently successful with a Renew-
able Heating Premium Payment 

bid and secured over £85,000 
of grant for two projects which 
will see air source heat pumps 
and solar thermal collectors 
being installed in its properties 
at Bealach Na Mara, Port Appin 
and Achnafearna in Taynuilt.

Meanwhile, Ullapool Com-
munity Trust (Community 
Group/Trust), Ullapool, has also 
been granted £90,000 from the 
District Heating Loan Scheme 
for a proposed community wood 
fuel (woodchip) 200kW biomass 
heating project in the town.’

West Highland Housing gains 
£138,000 heating system loan

A UNION whose members had 
voted overwhelmingly in favour 
of industrial action has called off 
any proposed strike.

A ballot was called by the Rail, 
Maritime and Transport (RMT) 
union over fears that routes were 
to be privatised and working 
conditions altered.

tendering of the new Clyde and 
Hebrides Ferries Service con-
tract has been delayed by three 
years and will be offered on a 
single contract basis has allayed 
fears.

Ferry operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) has been 
granted an interim three year 
contract and union leaders say 
they are no longer in dispute 
with the company.

RMT General Secretary Bob 

of the three year delay on the 
CalMac tendering is a massive 
victory for the RMT campaign 
against privatisation and in 
defence of jobs and working 
conditions. 

‘It is also a massive victory for 
the users of these lifeline servic-
es. There is no question that our 
campaign of political and public 
pressure, alongside a massive 
mandate for strike action from 
our members, has helped force 
the pace on this momentous 
decision.’

A CalMac spokesman added: 
‘We welcome the resolution of 
the dispute and look forward to 
working with the RMT and other 
partners to prepare the company 
for a successful bid for the next 
CHFS contract in 2016.’

Union call 
off ferry 
strike
threat

New group to tackle 
controversial advertising 
signs problem in Argyll

Malcolm Webster’s appeal against murder conviction delayed

A DUNBEG man who had a 
drunken argument with his part-
ner appeared in Oban Sheriff 
Court on Tuesday.

Hugh Johnston, 32, of 5 Etive 
Road, Dunbeg, admitted shout-
ing, swearing and behaving in 
an aggressive manner on July 13. 
He had his sentence deferred for 
six months to show the court he 
could be of good behaviour. 

PLANS to close the Clyde Maritime 
Rescue and Co-ordination Centre 
(MRCC Clyde) at Greenock have been 
slammed as ‘ridiculous’ by Argyll and 
Bute Council leaders.

The centre covers an extensive 
operational area including Argyll and 
Bute’s coastline from Helensburgh in 
the south to Ardnamurchan Point in 
the north, taking in the islands of Islay, 
Jura, Colonsay, Mull, Coll and Tiree. 

Plans are in place to close MRCC 
Clyde and replace it with the Maritime 
Rescue Sub Centre in Belfast in 
2012/13.

John Semple, lead councillor for 
environment, development and 
infrastructure said: ‘The main issue 
here is the very real concern that this 
will mean a reduction in safety for 
people in the area for many of whom 

the water is the lifeblood of their 
community.  To replace the fantastic 
service from the Clyde Maritime 
Rescue and Co-ordination Centre in 
Greenock with one in Belfast is just 
ridiculous.  This move does not take 
into account the importance of local 
operational knowledge and will rely 
too heavily upon new technology. 

‘Argyll and Bute has a coastline 
2,323 miles long. 

‘This is 12 per cent of the entire UK 
coastline and it is vital we keep MRCC 
Clyde to provide protection to those in 
our seas.

‘The council has responded in detail 
to the consultation on Proposals for 
Modernising the Coastguard 2010 and 
a report is expected from the Scottish 
Affairs Committee hearing very 
soon.’

‘Ridiculous’ Clyde closure

OBAN’S business commu-

whether it will enter into a 
Business Improvement District 
Scotland (BIDS) scheme, fol-
lowing the closure of the ballot 
tomorrow (Friday).

‘Exciting’ 
In what has been billed as one 

of the most exciting business 
developments in Oban’s his-
tory, a ‘yes’ vote would see the 
BID generate a minimum of 

to be spent on a business plan. 
This plan has been formed using 
feedback from companies in the 

town and has set out improve-
ments including: more events in 
the town, the increase of footfall 
by better marketing Oban as a 
destination, better town centre 
parking and more family activi-
ties.

A successful BID campaign 
would see each business con-
tribute a small percentage of its 
rateable value to the BID fund.

The BID would apply to busi-
nesses within Oban’s 30mph 
zone, every one of which has 
been balloted and has until 
tomorrow at 5pm to register 
their vote.

Last chance for BIDS vote

Swearing man fined
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THE CONSTRUCTION of a 
hydro scheme which will gen-
erate energy and raise money 
for islanders on Mull might go 

The Garmony Hydro Scheme 
has suffered setbacks after 

restrictions imposed on the grid 
meant it would have its capacity 
limited to 50kW – an untenable 

that Scottish and Southern 
Energy are now examining 
possible ‘legacy’ contracts that 

if cancelled might release some 
capacity which could be used 

also looking into the implica-

would mean the scheme would 
go ahead but reduce output or 

even switch off at certain times 

David Pollard of the Gar-
mony Hydro Working Group 
(GHWG) said: ‘Although 
the GHWG did not intend to 
get so deeply involved in the 

minutia of grid supply issues, 
we are determined to see this 
project through to completion 
or until every avenue has been 

The project received another 
boost when the Department of 

Energy and Climate Change 
announced revisions to the 

Payments will increase from 

rate can also be locked in for 

Isle of Mull hydro scheme may gain from possible grid changes

ARMED forces from through-
out Europe and the United States 
of America arrived in the Firth 
of Lorne and Sound of Mull 
this week for one of the world’s 

Operation Joint Warrior will 
continue until October 12 and 
will see 27 separate naval units, 
40 aircraft and a variety of UK 

Tri-service exercise 
Taking part in the tri-service 

exercise, which is held twice 
a year, will be ships from the 

Holland, France, Norway, Den-
mark and Estonia, with many 

Task Group Commanders will 
be the Netherlands Commander 
Maritime Forces, deployed on 
board HNLMS Evertsen, and 
the US Commander Destroyer 
Squadron 26 on board the USS 

Royal Navy ships involved 
include Type 23 Frigates, HMS 
Kent and HMS St Albans, and 
mine hunters Her Majesty’s 
Ships Penzance, Cattistock, 

Meanwhile, RAF Lossie-
mouth will see a detachment 
of Swedish JAS-39 Gripen Jets, 
UK Hawks, Tornado GR4s and 
Typhoon aircraft, and RAF 
Leuchars will be operating 

eight Maritime Patrol aircraft 

Night flying
There will also be limited 

Land troops will conduct 
military training at ranges 
across Scotland, using Defence 
Training Estate range areas, 
commercial ranges, Highland 

Exercise Joint Warrior allows 
the armed forces to practice the 
wide variety of skills needed by 

The scenario for the exercise 
involves multiple sovereign 
nations, disputed territory, 

smuggling, piracy and terrorist 

scenario will develop from a 
period of military and political 

-
ing and state on state hostilities 
– all providing realistic training 

GPS denial operations will 
also be conducted in a limited 
area in North West Scotland 

Planned primarily by the 
Royal Navy and RAF personnel 
from the Joint Tactical Exercise 
Planning Staff, the headquar-
ters for the exercise will be at 

World’s largest military 
exercise comes to the west

Naval activity during the last exercise in April this year.

THE REOPENING of the Lochaline Silica sand mine bringing 
long-term, all the year round, stable employment, is a milestone 
in Morvern’s history and has received some richly deserved 

the coastal road neighbouring Loch Aline for about a mile and a 

Its immediate roof is furnished by a few feet of mudstone: but 
above this comes basalt lavas, which would allow of easy mining 

‘An analysis has just been completed in our labs and I put 
alongside of it for comparison the well-known Fontainebleau 

‘I cannot express any opinion as to whether the Loch Aline 

carrying the investigations further, I believe your best procedure 

Sellar died in 1929 and it was left to his successor, Owen Hugh 

This was achieved initially through Messrs Charles Tenant & 
Sons Ltd who, in 1940, following the German occupation of all 
other European sources of silica, was asked by the Admiralty to 

-
land carried out its 4th Statutory Review in 2007, the Morvern 
Peninsula, along with the equally ancient districts of Ardgour, 
Moidart and Sunart, was swept away to became ‘Ardnamurchan 
and Fort William’ leaving confusion and a strong sense of loss 

Perhaps we are being enriched by this new expansion of com-
munication and experience, but there is also a fear that we are 

Morvern, which appears in records as early as 1390, has always 
had a vibrant culture enriched by music, language, customs, 

Unfortunately, much is also dying, being overtaken by stronger, 

There will always be elements of our culture that cannot be 

the case, but it is our duty to retain our identity as a record for 

The place names of Morvern and those of our neighbours 

hardworking people to record the day-to-day events or work 

Some time ago the spelling ‘Morven,’ meaning big or great 

Among the Gaelic speaking population, however, it was always 

When one considers the great weathered, ice-scoured hollow 
running from Loch Teacuis to Lochaline containing the fresh-
water lochs Doire nam Mairt and Arienas and the Aline valley, 

Iain Thornber

The little Lochaline steam train, or pug as it was known, 
carrying sand to the West Pier in the days before there was a 

loading facility out from the mine. Photo circa 1965. 

A FORT William woman 
stamped on a helpless man 
after he had been knocked to 
the ground by another man in 
the town’s High Street. 

Sarah Jane MacLauchlan, of 
3 Maryburgh Court, assaulted 
the victim during a drunken 
melee following a funeral the 
previous day.

MacLauchlan, aged 25, ad-
mitted assaulting the man by 
repeatedly kicking him and 
stamping on him as he lay on 

the ground in the early hours 
of March 24.

Sheriff Gordon Fleetwood 
said: ‘This is appalling behav-
iour, stamping on somebody 
that is lying on the ground 
having been assaulted by 
somebody else.’

Sheriff Fleetwood deferred 
sentence until October 24 
pending a doctor’s letter on 
whether MacLauchlan can 
perform unpaid work as an 
alternative to prison. 

Fort William woman      
admits stamping on man 
as he lay on the ground

-
tion will tour venues in Lewis, 
Harris, Uist and Skye next 

‘We Form Geology’, housed 

features geological and mineral 
phenomena from Scotland to 

Designed by artist Ilana 
Halperin, the bus’s interior is 
a miniature hall of gems and 

Specimens from National 
Museums Scotland include 
many from sites close to the 

Also on display will be Ms 

Halperin’s geologically inspired 

Local school pupils will be 
able to climb aboard to view  
the exhibition on the following 
dates:

Monday 8th October – Tong 
Primary School and Laxdale 
Primary School; Tuesday 9th 

School and Uig Primary School; 
Wednesday 10th October – Sir 
E Scott School and Leverhulme 
Memorial School; Thursday 
11th October – Sgoil Liona-

The gallery will also be open 
to the public at Taigh Chearsab-
hagh Museum and Arts Centre, 
Lochmaddy on Friday 12th 
October from 10am – 4pm and 
in Somerled Square, Portree 
on Saturday 13th October from 

The Travelling Gallery is a 
custom-built, mobile, contem-
porary art space inside a big 

Supported by Creative 
Scotland, it brings high quality 
contemporary art exhibitions 
and events to schools and com-

The Travelling Gallery, pictured at Baltasound, is heading for the islands next week.  
Picture - Mike Pennington  

Geological exhibition to tour islands

Islay solar 
panel plan 
gains nod
AN ISLAY woman has been 
given special permission by 

solar panels on the roof of her 
home following a retrospective 

The application from Kather-
ine Rona Dykes, for 10 photo-
voltaic solar panels on her house 
at 1 Main Street, Port Charlotte 
was recommended for refusal 
by planners as the building lay 
within the villages’ conserva-

However, councillors 
overturned the decision, unani-
mously approving special dis-
pensation, on the condition the 
solar panels are removed when 
she no longer owns the building 
– a move they hope would avoid 

In recommending the applica-
tion for refusal, senior planning 

the building itself was not listed 

– probably due to some altera-
tions in the past – however, it 
sits in the heart of the conserva-

characteristic of the area was 
the roofscape and the panels, 
which were of ‘negative’ impact, 

However, he pointed out that 
the applicant had previously 
sought advice on the panels 
and was told she did not need 
permission if the panels were  

‘In this case it is clear the pan-
els are visible from the road,’ he 

Islay councillor Robin Currie 

the recommendation, saying that 
while he had not approached or 
had been approached by the 
applicant, he understood she did 
not believe planning permission 
was required following advice 

Councillors take decision on 

Port Charlotte planning issue

PROPERTY currently belong-

could be transferred to commu-
nity groups as part of new plans 

The council has developed the 
Draft Third Sector Asset Trans-
fer Arrangements, to create a 
clearer process for transferring 
local authority assets to third 

Louise Glen-Lee, lead 
councillor for communities 
and culture, said: ‘Third sector 
groups are very important to 
our communities and when we 
link their work with making 
the best use of existing assets, 
a real difference can be made to 

‘These new arrangements will 
demonstrate our commitment 
and determination to ensuring 
that there is a robust and trans-
parent process in place to help 
make the best decisions about 
council property and how it 

Properties under question 
are those currently held by the 
council as resources to be used 

could be transferred to third 
sector groups to ‘support their 
valuable contribution to com-

This means that, when it is 
possible, transfer of some coun-

cil assets to third sector groups 
can help to empower communi-
ties as well as ultimately achiev-
ing better value for money for 
both the local authority and the 

Moray Finch, general man-
ager of Mull and Iona Commu-
nity Trust (MICT), one of the 

these changes, said: ‘A robust 
and transparent process for the 
transfer of local authority assets 
into community ownership is to 
be welcomed, particularly if it 
brings support and assistance 
from the council to community 

‘This support from the coun-
cil is important to ensure that 
the voluntary sector does not 
become overstretched – part-
nership between the council 

‘MICT would be keen to work 
alongside groups on the islands 
to support initiatives which 
reverse the decline in services 
available to residents and which 
ensure that the assets are de-
livering a better return for the 
community and for Argyll and 

‘We believe in some cases 
that funding can be accessed by 
community groups which would 
allow services to be developed 
that would not be feasible for 
the council to deliver due to the 

Council
property 
could go 
to groups
‘Partnership between the council 

and the community is key’

so intoxicated he needed nine 
hours in a police cell to sober 

19 High Street, Oban was ar-
rested on May 2 after creating a 

-
cal Eoin McGinty told Oban 
Sheriff Court police had been 
at an address in the town at 1pm 

post but shouted up asking the 
person to stop and was met with 

The court heard Kelly then 

came down the stairs continuing 

he was repeatedly asked to stop 
and go on his way but refused 

Defending, Laura Russell 
said Kelly had been ‘very 
intoxicated’ on the day in ques-
tion and had been released when 

‘He remembers buying a bottle 
of vodka and remembers very 

Ordering Kelly to complete 
60 hours of unpaid work within 
three months, Sheriff Jamie 
Gilchrist said: ‘With your record 
you must appreciate you’re run-
ning the risk of being sent back 
to jail every time you behave 

Drunk man who swore at police 
to do 60 hours of unpaid work

RESIDENTS of Dunollie and 
Longsdale in Oban are being 
urged make sure their vehicles 
are secure following a spate of 

the two schemes had possessions 
removed from inside overnight 
between Tuesday and Wednes-

Police enquiries are con-
tinuing but Oban inspector Julie 
McLeish appealed for anyone 
with information, or any wit-
nesses to suspicious activity in 
the area at that time, to come 

She added: ‘I would like to 
remind everyone how important 
it is to secure their vehicles and 

to kill a teenager who had 
been prepared to give evidence 
against him in court has been 
found guilty at Oban Sheriff 

Scott MacCallum, 29, of 19H 
Shuna Terrace, Oban made the 
comment to a young man after 
leaving Oban Sheriff Court on 

MacCallum denied the 
charge and claimed the boy’s 
companion had make remarks, 
including foul language, toward 

The court heard the incident, 
in a shop in Airds Crescent, 
Oban, started when the teenager 
and a friend, who was also to 

give evidence against MacCal-
lum, walked into the shop while 

The teenager admitted during 
evidence he had been ‘scared’ 
and was worried about giving 

‘He said two or three times, 
‘you’re dead’,’ he told the court, 
adding he went to the police 
station as he ‘didn’t know what 

Sheriff Jamie Gilchrist found 
MacCallum guilty of conduct-
ing himself in a disorderly man-
ner, swearing, making threats 
of violence and committing a 

Sentence was deferred until 

Oban man found guilty 
of threatening to ‘kill’ 
court witnesses

Some of the west coast’s most impressive giant leeks helped 
Dunbeg woman May McKenzie to two awards at the Strathclyde 
Leek and Onion Society Show last week.  May’s large leeks won 
awards for the heaviest pot leek and the super pot leek at the 
event, held at Cardwell Garden Centre, Gourock  Photo by Alex Craig 

THOSE who use domestic oil to 
heat their homes are being asked 
to take part in an investigation 

Consumer protection 
The new all-party parliamen-

tary group has been established 
after concerns were raised over 
the lack of consumer protec-
tion compared with mains gas 

The investigation comes 18 

Trading told The Oban Times it 
was to launch an investigation 
into the service provided to off-

increased the minimum deliv-
ery from 500 to 700 litres that 
winter – one of the coldest on 
record - without the directors’ 

Gleaner Fuels’ Oban depot 
also increased the minimum 
delivery to 700 litres during the 

cold spell, a decision it says it 
took to ensure every customer 
received a delivery due to high 

Reid is on the new working 
group and is urging anyone with 

He said: ‘Off-grid gas custom-

degree of consumer protection 

‘For example, there are no 
social tariffs or safeguards to 
assist the vulnerable, such as 

‘The group has launched an 
inquiry to investigate ways to 
alleviate these disadvantages 
and is keen to hear of people’s 
experiences on issues such as 
price increases and exploitation 

To respond, either write to Mr 
Reid at 95 Alexandra Parade, 
Dunoon, PA23 8AL or email 

Heating oil investigation

Warning after 
Oban thefts

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.
com/obantimes
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Mull Lines

THE MANAGER of The Co-operative Food store in Tobermory 
has been re-elected to the company’s western Scotland area 
committee.

Brian MacLeod, who runs the shop in the Main Street, will 
now serve his second three-year term on the committee thanks 
to votes from member customers.

There were four seats available, and anyone with an interest in 
helping shape how the business is run was eligible to stand.

Brian, who lives in Tobermory, will now recommence his 
duties including attending meetings to contribute to the running 
of The Co-operative Group as a whole and getting involved with 
local activity such as allocating community funding.

He said: ‘My focus is what is in the best interests of our mem-
bers and customers, and how the business can develop while 
remaining true to its democratic roots. 

‘Managing a Co-operative Food store gives me a great insight 
into the business, which helps my role on the area committee.’

Gerard Hill, regional secretary for The Co-operative in 
Scotland said: ‘Our area committees are made up of a whole 
mix of people from many different backgrounds, and there is no 
reason why a store manager shouldn’t wear two hats, that of an 
employee and also of an elected member. 

‘Brian is well aware of the issues that face local people, and he 
has a great working knowledge of the business.’

HIGHLAND dancers on the Isle of Mull put on a special 
performance at Duart Castle recently for Sir Lachlan Ma-
clean.

Mull Highland Dancers have been expanding recently with 
more youngsters than ever before taking part in classes.

Tuition in traditional Scottish dancing, tap and ballet 
from the age of three to adult is available from tutor Sherryl 
Peters from Oban.

The group decided in order to provide better opportunities 
for the children it would seek funding to buy new dancing 
shoes for the children.

Chairwoman of the dance group, Jane Chauvet, organises 
fundraising and applied for a grant from Mull Environmen-
tally Sensitive Solution (MESS).

She said: ‘We would like to say a big thank you to MESS 
for the grant which has allowed us to buy all the children 
their own Highland dance shoes. 

‘If anyone is interested in joining our very friendly group 
and to have lots of dancing fun please call me on 07840 
329632.’

Irene Stanley from Lochdon, has been volunteering in the 
Craignure MESS shop, Island Castaways, for eight years.

She spent the afternoon with the dancers at Duart Castle 
and presented a grant of £200 to the group.

Irene Stanley, volunteer with MESS, pictured at Duart Castle 
with the Mull Highland Dancers. 

TWO cyclists were forced to leave the road on the road between 
Tobermory and Craignure, Mull, last week after being harassed 
by an aggressive motorist.

Police are appealing for information following the incident, on 
the A849, one mile from Craignure on September 22.

2.50pm when a blue Renault Clio approached them from behind 
and started sounding its horn. The opposite carriageway was 
busy as the MV Isle of Mull  had just docked, meaning the car 
didn’t have room to overtake. 

Eventually, concerned by the proximity of the car, the cyclists 
were forced into the gutter and the vehicle passed at speed. 

A man is understood to have been driving with a woman in 
the passenger seat.

You can send your news from the Isle of Mull 
to Faith Orr at 

forr@obantimes.co.uk or 01631 568000

GOOD progress is being made 
to tackle homelessness and 
the lack of affordable housing 
throughout Argyll and Bute, the 
local authority has said.

The Local Housing Strat-
egy, which focuses on reducing 
homelessness, supporting inde-
pendent living, improving the 
quality of housing and tackling 
fuel poverty is seeing results.

for the strategy, adopted in 
2011, was published last week 
showing a 25 per cent drop in 
homeless applications in the 
last year.

The report revealed 90 per 
cent of homeless households 
were assessed in priority need 
last year, with the number of 
families in bed and breakfast 

accommodation also dropping 
from 31 per month to two per 
month in the last 12 months.

On target for creating 550 
new affordable homes in the 

secured £4.98 million for six 
new projects under the Scottish 
Government’s Investment and 
Innovation Fund in 2011 and 
invested almost £1 million of 

the council’s Rural Housing 
Development Fund into three 
projects in Islay, Iona and 
Ardfern. 

A sustained telecare pro-
gramme and changes in support 
services has also allowed more 
people to live at home inde-
pendently, with more homes 
adapted to suit people’s needs. 
Special adaptations to homes 

rose by 72 per cent from 342 in 
2011 to 587.

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
lead councillor for housing, 
George Freeman, said: ‘This is 

for the Local Housing Strategy 
which has made good progress 
against each of its objectives, all 
of which aim to improve access 
to suitable affordable housing 

in Argyll and Bute.
‘There are a number of 

challenges to address but the 
council’s strategy is designed 
to evolve and adapt to these. It 
has been appraised by the Scot-
tish Government and by fellow 
local authority representatives. 
Feedback has been positive and 
points out a number of strengths 
in our approach.’

Argyll and Bute makes progress in tackling affordable housing

CONCERNS have been raised 
about the provision of local 
clinic services on the Isle of 
Mull after the new progressive 
care centre (PCC) opens.

A recent meeting of Mull 
Community Council (MCC) 
raised the issue of people who 
normally receive treatments 
such as podiatry in local 
surgeries like Bunessan having 
to travel up to Craignure to 
continue to receive this service.

Travelling 
MCC member Fiona Brown 

said: ‘Nineteen people have po-
diatry on the Ross of Mull and 
for them all to have to go up to 
Craignure is a lot of travelling.’

The meeting also heard that 
people who are house bound 
will still receive home visits. 
It was felt if a practitioner was 
visiting anyway they should 
continue to hold clinics while in 
the area.

The community council de-
cided to ask health representa-
tives for another public meeting 
about the new centre as ‘the 
people of Mull don’t know what 
is happening’.

The Oban Times contacted 

where clinics were going to be 
held but were told it could take 

through’.

However, it is hoped clinics 
that islanders currently have to 
travel to the mainland for could 
be brought back on to Mull ‘at 
some point down the line’.

Outpatient clinics 
A spokesman said: ‘NHS 

Highland is delighted that the 
new Mull and Iona Community 
Hospital is nearing completion. 

‘This facility will make a 
real difference to the delivery 
of health services for local 
residents and will include a 
physiotherapy suite, dedicated 
outpatient consulting area and 
a state of the art community 
casualty area complete with 
telemedicine facilities. 

‘As part of our plans to con-
tinually improve and develop 
services we will be looking at 
providing many of our outpa-
tient clinics from the hospital 
in the future and over the next 
year we will also be examining 
those outpatient clinics which 
are currently provided from GP 
surgeries to decide on the most 
appropriate location to provide 
these services. 

‘By providing clinics from 
the hospital local health profes-
sionals will be able not only to 
see more patients at their clinic 
but it will also help reduce the 
length of time that people may 
have to wait for treatment in the 

‘However, patients assessed 
as requiring a home visit will 
continue to be accommodated. 
Representatives from NHS 
Highland will also shortly be 
holding a series of public events 
to outline plans and details of 
these events will be publicised 
in the near future.’

Argyll and Bute Council also 
hopes to help with transport to 
and from the PCC. 

A spokeswoman said: ‘School 
transport vehicles could be 
made available for community 
use, when not required for car-
rying pupils to or from school or 
for extra-curricular activities’.

‘The people of Mull don’t 
know what is happening’ 
- says community council

Mull voices 
concerns
over clinic 
services

BUSINESS owners on Mull, Iona and Ulva are being en-
couraged to attend meetings about a Business Improvement 
District (BID) for the islands.

Full dates and locations of the meetings are on the project 
website at www.mi-bid.co.uk where frequently asked ques-
tions can also be found.

There are expected to be extra meetings held in Salen, 
Dervaig and the Ross of Mull and dates for these will be 
announced in due course.

People are asked to look out for the bright yellow posters 
which will be displayed locally or keep an eye on the web-
site.

Siân Scott of Mull and Iona Community Trust is working 
on the project on behalf of the 50 businesses which comprise 
the steering group.

She said: ‘The meetings are very informal, a chat over tea 
or coffee and cake. People can expect to see members of the 
BID Steering Group there and I’ll be at most too.’

Business owners are also being asked to complete and 
return the questionnaires contained within the draft plans 
that were sent out recently.

Siân added: ‘It is still early days, questionnaires are trick-
ling in but people have until October 19 to return them.’

If meeting dates aren’t suitable please contact Siân on info.
mibid@gmail.com or 01680 812904. A different date for a 
face-to-face or telephone meeting can be arranged.

A NEW police campaign to raise 
awareness of changes to the law 
on rape and sexual assaults is 
being backed by Argyll and Bute 
Council.

The We Can Stop It campaign 
uses a series of strong, thought-
provoking statements from 
young men aged between 18 
and 27 designed to promote a 
sense of responsibility rather 
than attributing blame.  It asks 
young men to consider their own 
behaviour and the role they can 
play in preventing rape. 

The Sexual Offences (Scot-
land) Act 2009 has reformed 
previous legislation for sexual 
offences and created a range 
of new offences relating to sex 

without consent. 
Crimes such as sex when a 

victim is asleep or unconscious, 

sex without consent through 
inebriation and male rape are 
among the new offences. 

Frank Mulholland QC, the 
Lord Advocate said: ‘It is im-
portant that the public is aware 
of what rape is and the campaign 
will help in raising awareness 
on this as well as dispelling any 
myths about rape. 

‘There is no concept of con-
tributory negligence in the crime 
of rape. Rape is rape.’

Anne Horn, lead councillor 
for adult care fully endorsed 
his words, adding: ‘Argyll and 
Bute Council is keen to support 
the We Can Stop It campaign. 
Many people associate rape with 
a violent assault by a stranger in 
a dark alley, but in reality most 
rapes are carried out by a partner, 
an acquaintance or a friend.’

Rape awareness campaign gains support 
from Argyll and Bute councillors

A BEEKEEPER in Taynuilt 
sprung into action to save his 

threatened to destroy both.
Donald Harrison, who lives 

at Hazelbank in Taynuilt, 

outbuilding which was linked 
to his house as he was about to 
extract honey from his apiary. 

an electrical fault.
Donald, aged 64,  said: ‘I was 

starting to extract honey in the 

on, which I never use, to dry 
everything out. I put two bars 

and left for about 20 minutes. 
‘When I came back out of my 

house I could see smoke and 

Mr Harrison denied he had 
acted bravely by tackling the 

said: ‘Your brain goes into 
automatic pilot, you don’t stop 
to think. 

back into the house and switch 
the electricity off at the mains. 

would have come through to the 
house.’

Mr Harrison’s quick thinking 

arrived. ‘Athough they were 
pretty quick,’ he added.

-
rison said he had been ‘relieved’ 

season’s  honey had survived 
the event. 

‘I was desperate to save the 
frames of honey. The honey has 
been saved and it isn’t smoked, 
that’s the main thing,’ he said.

had managed to put the blaze 
out by the time they arrived, 
however they dampened down 

would not reignite.

Donald with one of the frames of honey he managed to save from the fire. 16_t39fire01

Businesses warned 
over advert scam
BUSINESSES in Argyll and 
Bute are being warned about 
unsolicited phone calls offering 
advertising space following a 
spate of calls across the area.

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
trading standards service issued 
the warning following reports 
an English-based company has 
been contacting businesses ask-
ing them to sign up for adverts 
in community-type calendars or 
magazines, without making it 
clear that they have no connec-
tion with any local publications.

If any businesses have been 
contacted by a company offer-
ing advertising in this way and 
believe that they were misled, 
or require further information, 
contact Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil’s Trading Standards team 
on 01546 604801.

Offshore energy 
workshop for Oban

New speed limits 
for Argyll roads

NHS Highland will 
be holding a  series 
of public events 
to outline plans. 
Details will be 
publicised in the 
near future.
NHS Highland 

MEMBERS of the public are 
invited to a Scottish Govern-
ment workshop on planning for 
off-shore wind, wave and tidal 
energy which will be held in the 
Corran Halls, Oban on Thursday, 
October 11.

The drop-in session will be 
followed by a presentation and 

on hand to answer questions and 
hear local views.

NEW SPEED limits on four Ar-
gyll roads could be implemented 
as early as the beginning of next 
year.

Argyll and Bute Council has 
proposed to reduce the existing 
40mph on the A816 through 
Kilmelford to 30mph and place 
a 30mph speed limit on the B844 
at Clachan Seil.

There is also a proposal to en-
force 40mph limits on the A816 
near Kilmore and on the A819 at 
Inveraray.

Anyone wishing to object 
to the proposed changes must 
make representations in writing 
to the head of governance and 
law at Argyll and Bute Council’s 
headquarters at Kilmory before 
October 26.
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Down Your Way

A TIREE artist is showing 
that recycling bottles for 
art isn’t a craft stuck in the 
’70s with a series of exciting 
contemporary designs.

Frances Woodhead set up 
Tiree Glass after moving to 
Tiree from New Zealand in 
2009, a move inspired by 
Bruce, her husband. 

However, one of her top 
priorities was to take her kiln 
with her, shipping it straight 
over to her Hebridean home in 
Ballinoe.

Since arriving on the island, 
Frances started working with 
used glass, reworking it into 
decorative and practical items 
in her kiln – using everything 
from old bottles to window 
panes for her creations.

The trained environmental 
scientist, who has been 
working with glass for 10 
years, said: ‘I think it’s the 
ideal island business, to take 

AN AMBITIOUS project led by local youths could see a new 
skate park built on Tiree.

At just 13 years of age, Jack Straker is driving forward a 
project to build the wheeled sports arena on the island and has 
been working with Tiree Community Development Trust to 
turn the plan into reality.

The working group will meet at Tiree Rural Centre for the 

that the facility could be in place by next summer.
Tiree youth worker Sophie Isaacson strongly believes in the 

project.
She said: ‘By next summer we will have a full up-and-running 

‘We have a very dedicated young man, Jack, who has been go-
ing round collecting 75 signatures on a petition.  He even picked 

‘Hopefully, he’s going to be chairman of the working group 
and while I think it will be quite expensive - I’ve seen some 
estimates of it costing £30,000 - hopefully it will be up and 
running by next July.’

There is a healthy appetite for a skate park, but without a 
dedicated facility, many of the youths have been meeting at the 
island’s pier.

It is hoped the new skate park would be based at the existing 
playpark in Crossapol, where the local landowner has backed 
the project.

Local tradesmen, meanwhile, have agreed to provide free 
labour to build the park.

Sophie said: ‘We’re trying to encourage as many people as 
possible to join the working group.’

A TIREE athlete is helping 
boost the island’s reputation 
as a healthy destination by 
launching a new programme 
of health boot camps.

Will Wright has lived on 
the island for 10 years and 
his business, Tiree Fitness, 
has already helped boost the 
island’s sporting reptuation by 
running the popular Tiree 10k.

Now Will is hoping to 
boost this image even further 
with his new Tiree Training 
Camps, which offer an ideal 
get-away for those looking 
to dedicate a few days to 

Will said: ‘Having lived on 
Tiree for 10 years now and 
the experience I’ve gained 
through coaching sports, 

NOW in its 26th year, the Tiree Wave Classic is the most 
prestigious and longest standing event on the British 

This year’s event gets under way on October 13 and promises 
to build on last year’s unprecedented success following 

will host the event until 2014.
A record breaking three rounds of competition was introduced 

for last year’s quarter century celebrations, a format that will 
remain for 2012.

A number of the biggest names on the UK tour are set to 
descend on the ‘Land Beneath the Waves’ again this year, 
spearheaded by last year’s BWA and Tiree champion, Ben 

He said: ‘I absolutely love taking part in this event. For me it’s 
one of the highlights of the year and can deliver any conditions. 

this event could decide who is in the driving seat for the 
championship, bring it on!’

Event founder Andy Groom said: ‘It was great to have guests 
like Nik Baker, Tommy Armstrong and Duncan Coombes 
among other past legends for the 25th anniversary and this year 
is set to carry on in the same mould.  

‘We had a fantastic event in 2011 and I don’t doubt the 26th 
year will be just as exciting and closely fought on the water.’

A total prize fund of £5,000 is up for grabs, with a guaranteed 
prize of £1,000 for the top pro rider.

Meanwhile, a new wave board is up for grabs from Fanatic, 
who will make the award to the best amateur to have performed 
at both Cornwall and Tiree.

As well as the usual entertainment you can expect, Tommy 
Armstrong is back to give us ‘Big Tuesday’ and warm up the 
closing party with this year’s AC/DC covers band, ‘Forever 
Young’.  The Glasgow bang are already known for their 
performance at Scottish Wind Fest and are set to rock out 
closing night.

For more information, see the event’s website at www.
tireewaveclassic.co.uk. 

Isle of Tiree

Frances Woodhead of Tiree 
Glass.

waste and add value to it 
is very useful. I might use 
bottles and things but the 
process I use makes it akin to 
a raw material, to be shaped 
however I like.’

For more information on 
Tiree Glass, see tireeglass.
co.uk.

Will Wright, extreme right, with Team Tiree, which was 
established by the Tiree Sports Foundation to encourage 
locals to take part in sports such as running, cycling and 

athletics, regardless of age or ability.

providing personal training 

classes, I thought there is 
so much Tiree can offer for 
hosting a training camp. 

‘On that basis I’ve set up 
some dates for training camps. 
It is all inclusive; your food, 

training, sports coaching, 
equipment. You can come 
to Tiree and focus 100 per 
cent on getting in shape and 

Meanwhile Will has 
announced that next year’s 
Tiree 10k, to be held on May 
4, will also feature a half 
marathon.

To enter the race or for 
more information, check their 

Next week Down Your Way visits        
Taynuilt with Chief Reporter Euan 

Paterson. Contact Euan on 01631 568000 
or email epaterson@obantimes.co.uk.

Lochyside RC Primary School pupils dressed up in an impressive variety of pirate costumes for their ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ themed 
lunch last Tuesday. Prizes were awarded for the best costumes. Pupils, we are told, enjoyed their lunch of Captain Hook’s Fingers, 

Blackbeard’s Toes, Cross Bones, Gold Nuggets, Jolly Roger Carrot Cake and Pirates’ Grog!

Her winning design incorporated the Olympic 

Logo and involved using caramel, whipped 
cream, red/blue Smarties and white chocolate 
drops. The prize was that the whole school was 

BARCALDINE

well underway for the an-

November 12.
Ballachulish Commu-

nity Council chairman Mel 
MacAskill promised a ‘surprise 
spectacle’.

the night to see what it is,’ he 
told The Oban Times.

BALLACHULISH

SLEAT
SABHAL Mòr Ostaig (SMO), the Gaelic 
college on Skye, and Creative Futures 
have announced the appointment of Mary 
Anne Kennedy as the college’s musician in 
residence.

The well-known singer, musician and 
broadcaster, who is based in Ardgour in 
Lochaber, is joined by Iona-based Mhàiri 
Killin, who takes up the post of visual artist 
in residence.  SMO’s Donnie Munro said 
he was ‘delighted’ to announce the arrival 
of the talented duo. Creative Futures is the 
largest co-ordinated residency programme 
in Europe, helping 200 people annually 
develop their skills in the arts.

THE ANNUAL coffee evening and sale 
marked the beginning of the 2012-2013 
session of Appin SWRI.

The evening was well attended and raised 
more than £400 for institute funds.

On September 13, 28 members enjoyed 
a visit to Inverawe Smokehouses. After a 
guided tour of the smokery and exhibition 
everyone sampled some of the smoked 
foods and had the opportunity to browse 
the shop.

was held on September 20 when president 
Doreen Evans introduced the speaker for 
the evening, wildlife ranger John Jackson,

John manages a number of rangers and 
told members of the work of protecting the 
forests and controlling the numbers of deer.

He also showed slides of the many rare 
birds and mammals to be found in Argyll 
and Lochaber. It was a most interesting 
and informative evening and Alison 
MacCorquodale thanked John on behalf 
of the institute. Competition results: Three 

Silver – Chrissie Malone; Red – Carina 
Sinclair; Blue – Jessie MacKenzie; 
Green – Alison MacCorquodale, Myra 
MacDougall and Jean Breckenridge.  

APPIN

THERE was a full hall for 
Comann Eachdraidh Lios 
Mor’s annual Summer Ceilidh 
which was a feast of  music-
making hosted by chairman 
Duncan Laggan with Charlie 
MacColl from Fort William an 
entertaining bean an taighe.

There was a great range of 
songs and singers from as far 
away as Glasgow, Seil Island 
and Kintyre. Local talent was 
abundant too with items from 
adults Ann Maclean Fleming, 
Mary MacDougal, and Laura 
Cook, with Shona Wright and 
Sophie King from the high 
school and Katy Cook from 

performing. The accompanist 
for the evening was George 
Smith who also provided the 
music for the dancing along 
with local accordionists Sam 
Woods, Murray Willis and 
Duncan Ferguson. 

LISMORE Lumiere  had a 

September 1 showing ‘Mirror 

Unfortunately they had to 

September 29 because there 
was too much else going on but 
they will be back throughout 

November 2.   

BOOK week is back at the 
Heritage Centre from October 
8 to 12 with a feast of literary 
events. 

There will be talks from 
Nicolson on the Gaelic 

place names of Lismore and  

Book of the Dean of Lismore’ 
and ‘The Story of CalMac’ . 
Guest author Mairi Hedderwick 
will give a morning to the 
children and an evening for 
adults. On Friday October 12 
the local choir will perform and 
the café will remain open until 
7pm. For a full programme go 

DURING the month of October 
Madge 

Gourlay is exhibiting textile 
works inspired by Gaelic 
mythology and superstition in 
the Heritage Centre library.

She will also be giving a talk 
during book week on how her 
exhibition of Fairy Dogs,  Cu 
Sith, was inspired by ‘The 
Gaelic Otherworld’ by John 
Gregorson Campbell.  

THE CAFÉ is offering a 
Chinese Night on October 5 
with an eat in or take away 
extensive menu from 5pm till 
8pm. 

This will be followed by a 
Japanese night on October 20. 

IT’S FRIENDS’ Day at the 
Museum on October 6 with a 
chance for islanders to have 
their say about how the Centre 
should develop.  

Topics for discussion will 
include recording island memo-
ries, bringing back  Lismore 
artefacts and the island’s rich 
archaeological  heritage and 
how to preserve it.

LISMORE

MORAR Community Council 
held its September meeting in 

Abridged minutes:
-

MacDonald, Alistair Neil 
MacKay, Douglas MacKellaig, 

treasurer, and Deirdre Roberts. 
In attendance: Councillors 
Allan Henderson and Eddie 
Hunter. Apologies: Councillor 
Bill Clark.

ANGUS McIntyre gave a 
short talk on ‘Way to the West’ 
a proposed long-term path 
project to connect Fort William, 

Morar and Mallaig. The route 
is envisaged to be 48 miles long 
and would take four days and 
three nights to complete and 

MORAR
will follow already existing 
core paths with some possible 

route is suitable for all walkers. 
Angus distributed maps of the 
proposed route and pointed out 

may arise as well as highlight-
ing more positive aspects. A 
project steering group of local 
councillors and business people 
has already been established 
to work with Angus. Stuart 

representing Morar Community 
Council, as did Alistair Neil 
MacKay.  

Boards re-nailed at 
bridge on Allt an Loin: More 
extensive work is still required. 
According to Iain McLelland, 
TEC Services, funding has been 
requested to enable the work to 
be completed by the end of this 

Arisaig safe route to 

school – report received 
from Arisaig Focus Group. 
Councillor Allan Henderson 

has been reached. Following 
the outcome, a short discussion 
was raised regarding enforcing 
20miles/hour speed limit 
throughout Morar village. This 
issue may be raised again at a 
future meeting. 

Broadband consultation 
– Highlands and Islands 
Enterprise has extended this 
consultation. All members 
of the public are encouraged 
to participate; online link is 
available at www.hie.co.uk/dig-
ital/consultation. 

beach - a letter from Linda 
Mackenzie highlighted the 
ongoing concerns the obstruc-
tion and danger parking by 
the beach has caused during 
the summer season. Linda’s 

suggestion of double yellow 
lines had some community 
council support, but Councillor 
Allan Henderson advised that 
Highland Council wouldn’t 
do this in such a location for 
what is a seasonal problem, 
unless a precedent could be 
found in Highland region. 

supporting Linda’s concerns. 
The community council would 
welcome any suggestions and 
input from the public regarding 
this issue. 

Budget consultation 2012 
– Closing date for this consulta-
tion is October 31 2012. It can 
be accessed online at www.
highland.gov/budgetquestions.  

Councillor Henderson and 
Hunter strongly encouraged the 
Community Council and the 
general public to participate. 

Other business: Morar 
School transition – The 
chairman said that the children 
at Morar School appear to have 
adapted to the recent changes in 
staff. Issues regarding employ-
ing probationary teachers were 
discussed; all members of the 
community council agreed 
that such a practice may not be 
suitable for smaller schools such 
as Morar in long term. 

Community Council 
Secretary – Jackie MacDonald 
has resigned as the secretary. 
The community council thanks 
her for all her help and wish her 
success in her new employment. 
For the moment the secretary’s 
duties are being shared by Tiina 

Roberts (correspondence. 

HEADLINE act Manran 
thrilled an enthusiastic audience 
at the 19th Isle of Jura Music 
Festival.

The Lochaber band was 

acts, complementing local talent 
during the three-day event from 
September 21 - 23.  

The island has a wealth of 

Smoke and the Roaches, one 
of the best cover bands on the 
west coast, there’s RSAMD 

Simon Moran from Deoch n 
Dorus; his singer/songwriter 
brother Danny Moran, a top 
traditional musician now based 
in Dublin; their local ‘partner 
in crime’ from Cum-A Dol, the 
excellent accordion player 

Graham Rozga, the talented 
musicians of Birlinn Brew and 
one of the stalwarts of west 
coast style, David MacDonald, 
an established box player who 
has released two albums with 
the Jura Ceilidh Band. By 
bringing in top class musicians 
every year to perform and run 
workshops, the instruction 
and inspiration they provide 
is invaluable to the island, say 
organisers. At the Friday night 
concert, islanders and visitors 
from Islay set the scene for a 
weekend with a local ceilidh.

Over the weekend it was the 
turn of the professionals and 
one of the more popular and col-
ourful parts of the festival came 
in the shape of the Edinburgh 
Samba School.

Ngaire Tigeir from Jura gets into the Latin spirit during Samba 
classes organised by Edinburgh Samba School Band on the 

Saturday. Photograph by Konrad Borowski.

ISLE OF JURA

Barcaldine Primary schoolchildren recently received Usborne children’s dictionaries from Ken 
Oxland, president of the Rotary Club of Oban. 

Eilidh wins lunch for whole school 

AN ARMY of music fans 
descended on Killin recently for 
an all-day audio extravaganza 
in aid of charity.

Rock Killin, which is hoped 
will become an annual event, 
raised money for The Beatson 
Oncology Unit and Friends of 
the Beatson in Glasgow.

All the acts in attendance 
were from the Balloch and 
Dumbarton area and gave their 
time for free to support this 
worthy cause.  

Organiser Tom Weir said: 
‘We decided to do this for 
The Beatson as I myself have 
recently received treatment and 
wanted to thank them for their 
excellent care.

‘I would also like to thank 
my friends from the village 
who helped out on the day, 
the hundreds of fans who had 
a great day, the local police 
who handled the day fantasti-
cally and local businesses in the 
village and surrounding area 

‘Also a special thanks to 
Frazer McFarlane of Horizon 
Ecology in Callander who 
boosted the amount with a 
fantastic donation of £2,012. To 
date the total amount raised is 
£6,464. Roll on 2013.’

KILLIN

Manran thrill music 
festival crowds

TIREE High School bid a fond 
farewell to two teachers last 
week – then welcomed back one 
familiar face.

English teacher Miss 
Machray, who also held the 
acting principal teacher role, 
left for a new job, while Mrs 
Henderson, who had been 
teaching Gaelic for some weeks, 
returned to retirement.

Returning to the school 
this week is Ms Forbes, who 
returns to the principal teacher 
role, while Mr O’Brien will 
be joining the school to teach 
English. 

HIGH School pupils in Tiree 
went out on their annual beach 
clean on Friday, gathering 
rubbish left on Gott Bay.

the beauty spot, making a real 
difference to the landscape 
and recycling waste materials 
found by placing them in pink 
recycling bags.

Thanks went to Rona 
Campbell, who provided the bin 
bags, and to the island’s bin men 
who made a special trip to pick 
up the rubbish. 

TIREE

Got a district 
news story? 
Call 01631 
568000 or 

01397 703003
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THE SOUTH West Ross Mod 
(Mod Loch Aillse) on Septem-
ber 20 and 21 again drew a big 
entry of schoolchidren from 
across Lochalsh and South 
Skye.

Results:
Poetry Recitation (Learn-

ers) P1-3: 1 Eleanor Strath; 
2 Anna Macleod; 3 Cara 
Strath, Lochcarron. P4-7: 1 
Eilidh MacInnes; 2 Kayleigh 
Maclean; 3 Iona MacAulay 
Smith, Lochcarron. S4-6: 1 
Robin Harvey; 2 Rozzy James, 
3 Catriona Kirk, Plockton High 
School. 

Poetry Recitation 
(Gaelic Medium) P1: 1 Scarlett 
MacColl; 2 Isaac Reeves-
Womble; 3 Miya Van Der 
Merwe, Broadford. P2: 1 Finlay 
Macleod; 2 Lucy Livingston; 3 
Shannon Anderson, Broadford. 
P3: 1 Alexander Robertson; 
2 Luke Eveling, Broadford; 3 
Iseabail Moran, Plockton. P4/5: 
1 Lucy Small; 2 Mhairi Gillies; 
3 Ruari Lates, Broadford. P6/7: 
1 Ioseph Caimbeul, Plockton; 
2 Muirne Sime, Broadford; 3 
Thomas Goodman, Lochcarron. 
S1-3: 1 Alasdair Sharp; 2 Sophia 
Lockley, Plockton High School.

Leughadh P2:1 Alex 
Macleod; 2 Shannon Anderson; 
3 Finlay Macleod, Broadford. 
P3: 1 Innes Lates; 2 Alexander 
Robertson; 3 Luke Eveling, 
Broadford. P5-7: 1 Harry 
Partridge; 2 Eilidh Brown, 
Broadford; 3 Thomas Good-
man, Lochcarron.

Group Verse Speaking P1/2: 
1 Clas 1 Bun-sgoil a’ Phluic; 
2 Clas 2 Bun-sgoil an Ath 
Leathainn; 3 Clas 1 Bun-sgoil 
an Ath Leathainn. P3/4: 1 
Buidheann A, Bun-sgoil an Ath 
Leathainn; 2 Clas 3/4 Bun-sgoil 
a’ Phluic; 3 Buidheann B, 
Bun-sgoil an Ath Leathainn.

Solo Singing P1-3: 1 Iseabail 
Moran, Plockton. P4-7 (Boys): 
1 Harry Partridge, Broadford; 
Ioseph Caimbeul, Plockton; 3 
Ruari Lates, Broadford. P4-7 
(Girls): 1 Kaia Gunnarsson, 
Broadford; 2 Eilidh Brown, 
Broadford; 3 Brighde Rankin, 
Plockton. S4-6: 1 Anna Mor-
rison; 2 Fin MacAulay Smith; 
3 Kim MacRae, Plockton High 
School.

Harmony Group: 1 Bun-sgoil 
an Ath Leathainn. Unison 
Group P1-4: 1 Gemma Struthers 
and Mairi Gillies, Broadford; 
2 Fraser Reid, Andrew 
Fitzpatrick, Archie MacRae and 
Andrew Townend, Plockton. 
Unison Group P5-7: 1 Max 
Stancliffe, Harry Partridge 
and Ruari Lates, Broadford; 
2= Rowan Sharp and Brighde 
Rankin, Plockton  and Muirne 
Sime, Katherine Dibble, and Ei-
lidh Brown, Broadford. Unison 
Group S1-6: 1 Antonia Gunn 
and Ella Munro; 2 Kim MacRae 
and Eilidh Coghill, Plockton. 

SOUTH WEST ROSS

P4-7 from Broadford Primary School at the end of a successful day at Mod Loch Aillse with some of 
the medals and trophies they won. 

BURACH, the newly- formed 
Lochaline Gaelic Choir 
travelled to Barra for the Barra 
and Vatersay Provincial Mòd.  

The choir, led by conductor 
Riona Whyte and Gaelic tutor 

March this year and set the goal 
of competing in Barra.  

Fundraising activities and 
a generous donation from the 
Morvern Trust allowed the choir 
to participate at the event. Local 
seamstress Peggy Sampson, 
working to a tight deadline, 
produced tartan skirts for the 
ladies. Shirts for every choir 
member were bought from choir 
funds.  

Setting off from Lochaline 
on Friday morning, the choir 
travelled via Mull then Oban to 
catch the Barra ferry.  

The ceilidh started on board 
before leaving Oban. The 
choir was joined by members 
and followers of band ‘Wild 
Horses’ who were playing in 
the Castlebay Bar on Friday and 
Saturday nights.  

Approaching Lochaline, the 
entire company assembled on 
deck, complete with two pipers 
to wave to onlookers on the 
shore.  

Creina Jackson, mother of 
Stuart, Riona and Mairi and 
grandmother of Alasdair, was 
seen waving from the shore 
below the Lochaline Hotel 

TWO CONNEL cousins have 
successfully completed a trek 
to an ancient Inca site in Peru 
– and took The Oban Times
along with them.

Ellen Alexander and Aileen 
Anderson raised £10,000 for 
the Ayrshire Hospice after 
walking for 10 days to reach 
Machu Picchu. Ellen, 52, 
was brought up on a croft in 
Connel and attended Oban High 
School. Aileen, 51, grew up in 
Bishopton but returned to Oban 
to work. Ellen said: ‘Many 
thanks go to all our friends and 
family who helped raised funds 
for this fantastic cause.’Ellen and Aileen took their paper all the way to Machu Picchu. 

CONNEL

Burach, the new Gaelic choir from Lochaline, line up at Castlebay before competing in the Barra and 
Vatersay Mòd.

and further down the coast 
at Fiunary Campsite choir 
supporter Joanne Henderson 
was waving a Saltire to wish the 
choir luck on their journey.

On arrival in Barra, after 
checking into their accommoda-
tion, the choir headed for the 
ceilidh in the community centre 
to hear prizewinners from 
the competitions that evening 
along with guest artistes 
Alasdair and Riona Whyte and 
Mary MacLean.  A trip to the 
Castlebay Bar, including an 
impromptu performance of the 
puirt a beul, rounded off the 
evening.

Alasdair and Riona were 
adjudicating at Mòd competi-
tions the following morning 
while choir members explored 
the island.  

A brief rehearsal after lunch 
and the choir was ready for 
its inaugural competitive 
performance. Adjudicators 
were delighted with the choir’s 
performances in the mixed and 
puirt a beul competitions.  

Conductor Riona Whyte 
said: ‘I was very proud of the 
choir’s achievements in a very 
short period of time. As many 
choirs seem to be folding, it is a 
pleasure to be involved with this 
new project. I hope they will go 
from strength to strength.’  

Soloists from the choir, 

New Lochaline choir competes 
at Barra and Vatersay Mod

LOCHALINE

Inverlochy Primary School P6 pupils learned how to illustrate 
their short stories or slide shows by making up their own artwork 
last Thursday. Illustrator Ian Jackson, from County Cork in Ireland, 

spent the day in school passing on some of his skills. 20_f40inver01

INVERLOCHY

Illustrator helps pupils 
design artwork

EASDALE Folk Museum 
enjoyed a busier afternoon 
than usual recently as sunshine 
and warm weather welcomed 
the World Stone Skimming 
Championships.

The seasonal museum 
regularly welcomes around 
3,500 visitors per year, but 
enjoyed a small boom thanks to 
the added attention at this year’s 
World Championships, which 
attracted around 500 people to 
the island.

Iain MacDougall, one of the 
volunteers with Eilean Easdeal 
that runs the museum, was 
delighted with the turnout.

He said: ‘When it’s stone 
skimming day, we do quite well. 

‘If I get 100 visitors in here 
today that’ll do quite nicely.’

The museum is open from 
April to October every year.

Iain MacDougall helps run the 
Easdale Folk Museum, which is 
open until the end of October. 

15_t39easdalemuseum1

EASDALE

KILCHOAN FC travelled to Somerset 
to take part in an 20-team tournament 
and more than held their own against 
teams from around the world.

The west Ardnamurchan side 
exceeded expectations by reaching 

11-a-side event, where they were 
knocked out by Lithuanian side FC 
Vova.

The tournament was hosted by The 
Easton Cowboys, who travelled to 
Kilchoan last summer to take part in a 
similar, if smaller, tournament.

group which included two pre-tourna-
ment favourites, hopes of progressing 
were not high for Kilchoan.

But after falling behind early in 

back and went on to win 6-2. 
Kilchoan then won their three 

of the section.
FC Vova, however, proved a tougher 

nut to crack. With the score 0-0 at full 
time, the game would be decided by a 
shoot off, with Kilchoan losing out.

Iain MacDonald’s goal against 
Devon side The Yard United was 
voted goal of the tournament, and 
Kilchoan were given the outstanding 
contribution award at a prizegiving 
ceremony. Iain MacDonald said: 
‘Being such a newly formed team 
with a lot less experience than the 
other teams, I won’t lie and say we 
had huge expectations of progressing.

‘In fairness, we did exceed our own 
expectations, losing only two goals in 
regulation time, kept four clean sheets 
in a row and played some beautiful 
football.’

Kilchoan FC performed well at the tournament. 

KILCHOAN

Team’s tournament success

Beachd Ailein
Ailean Caimbeul

THA MI air leth toilichte fhaicinn gum bheil gnìomhachas 
turasachd nan Eileanan Siar dol a mhargaideachd dualchas 
farsaing na sgìre air feadh an t-saoghail. Mo bheannachd orra, 
ged a tha iad car fadalach a’ tòiseachadh!

Na mo bheachd fhìn, seo fear de na cothroman sònraichte a th’ 
aig gach ceàrnaidh den Ghàidhealtachd agus aig na h-Eileanan, 
a-muigh agus a-staigh, air an cuid teachd-an-tìr àrdachadh. 
Chan e a-mhàin gum bheil biadh, cànan, is cèol air leth aca 
uile, tha cuideachd seallaidhean, eachdraidh, agus àrainneachd 
eadar-dhealaichte anns gach àite. Tha bliadhnaichean mòra 
bho dh’fheuch mi fhìn agus feadhainn eile  a bha an sàs ann 
am brosnachadh na Gàidhlig ri turasachd cultarach a chur 
air adhart air Ghàidhealtachd. Ach dh’fheumainn a radh gur 
suarach cho taiceil ’s a bha muinntir a’ ghnìomhachais aig an 
àm sin. Ma choinneimh gach cothrom buannachd a bha sinne 
a’ faicinn dhan àite agus dhan ghnìomhachas, bha iadsan a’ 
cur teagamh air choreigin, eadar ’s nach biodh ùidh sam bith 
aig luchd-turais ann an cànan is cultar na Gàidhealtachd neo  
nach biodh de fhiosrachadh aca fhèin na fhreagradh ceistean ‘s 
dòcha a thogte leotha! 

Nach math a-nise gum bheil na teagamhan sin a’ dol à 
sealladh agus cothrom ga ghabhail eòlas sònraichte a thoirt dha 
luchd-tadhail air sgìrean nan Eileanan Siar. Chan e a-mhàin 
gum bheil cothrom gu bhith aig na daoine sin ionnsachadh 
mu gach meang de chultar an àite air an tadhail iad, ach tha 
na cothroman sin gu bhith tarraingeach fad na bliadhna. 
‘S e tè de na trioblaidean a th’ air a bhith aig turasachd 
anns na h-Eileanan gu ruige seo nach eil e a’ mairsinn ach 
beagan mhìosan den bhliadhna agus ri linn sin, chan eil an 
gnìomhachas seasmhach gu leòr airson mòran chosnaidhean 
làn-thìde a cheadachadh. Tha sin air a bhith gu sònraichte 
tàmailteach dha òigridh a bhiodh deònach trèanadh a dhèanamh 
an lùib obair aoigheachd agus bha aig mòran a bha airson sin a 
dhèanamh ri falbh às na h-Eileanan. Ach leis an fheallsanachd 
ùr seo, saoilidh mise gum bheil cothrom togail mhòr a thoirt air 
gnìomhachas turasachd na sgìre agus gun cuir luchd-tadhail 
luach air an fhàilte is an eòlas a gheibh iad.  

Ach feumaidh ìre na h-aoigheachd a bhith àrd! Tha an iomairt 
margaideachd seo air a bhonntachadh air an spèis is a’ mhoit 
a th’ againn ann an iomlanachd ar dualchais agus feumaidh an 
dòigh san tèid eòlas air sin a lìbhrigeadh dha luchd-tadhail a 
bhith aig an aon àrd-ìre! 

CONGRATULATIONS to the Outer Hebrides Tourism 
Industry Association which is going to market the complete 
unique cultural experience of island communities to the world. 

I have always believed in the potential of cultural tourism in 
the Highlands and Islands and focussed marketing of the variety 
and quality of what is on offer all year round is long overdue. 

It will succeed providing the pride in the product is always 
matched by good value and quality of service.
Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell ) ailean@obantimes.
co.uk.
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also did very well. The men’s 
solo own choice was dominated 
by Lochaline singers with Iain 
H MacKechnie taking the silver 
medal and Peter Lindsay the 
bronze.  

Although not competing with 
the choir, Lochaline’s Stuart 
A Jackson took the gold in the 
men’s own choice, silver in the 
traditional and bronze in the 
local song. Isabel Isherwood 
competed in the ladies own 
choice and took the bronze 
medal.  

A ceilidh dance, featuring 
prizewinners from competi-
tions, took place on Saturday 
night and completed the 
weekend perfectly.  

The choir had an early 
start on Sunday morning to 
catch the ferry back to Oban 
- an exhausted but exhilarated 
group.

Two members of the choir, 
Lesley Smart and Peter Lindsay, 
used the Barra trip as their 
honeymoon, after marrying 
in secret last Friday. Lesley 
remarked: ‘The best honeymoon 
anyone could have wished for!’

The choir would like to thank 
everyone who has supported 
them over the past few months 
with a special thank you to 
the Barra and Vatersay Mòd 
committee for its hospitality. 
Everyone is looking forward to 
retuning next year.

Marathon
trek raises 
£10,000

PLOCKTON High School is to offer another language to learners 
– Mandarin Chinese.

After school classes will start from Thursday November 1 from 
4pm to 5pm.

The free class will be taught by Mrs Lorna Moss and is open to 
S4-6 students, staff and parents. 

PLOCKTON

Folk Group: 1 Kyleakin Primary 
School; 2 Plockton Primary 
School. Choir: 1 Broadford; 2 
Kyleakin.

Instrumental, Violin 
Beginners: 1 Una MacLennan, 
Lochcarron; 2 Rowan Sharp, 
Plockton; 3 Eilidh Brown, 
Broadford. Violin Intermediate: 
1 Jamie Treanor; 2 Abbie 
Knowles; 3 Ellen Welch, 
Plockton High School. 
Accordion Beginners: 1 Emma 
MacPherson, Broadford. Accor-
dion Intermediate: 1 Cameron 
Sharp, Plockton High School. 
Piano Beginners: 1 Harry 
Partridge; 2 Eilidh Brown, 
Broadford. Clarsach Beginners: 
1 Rowan Sharp, Plockton. 
Clarsach Intermediate: 1 Kirsty 
Watt, Portree HS; 2 Ciorstaidh 
Galloway, Plockton HS; 3, 
Brighde Rankin, Plockton 
Primary School. Guitar 
Beginners: 1 Ioseph Caimbeul, 
Plockton Primary School; Voice 
and Instrument: 1 Brighde 
Rankin, Plockton Primary 
School. Instrumental Group: 1) 
Antonia Gunn and Ella Munro, 
Plockton High School. Results 
from South West Ross Mod 
(Mod Loch Aillse)

Piping
Chanter Beginners: 1 Calum 

Campbell, Auchtertyre; 2 Oran 
MacPherson Raffell; 3 Matthew 
Goodman, Lochcarron. 
Chanter Advanced: 1 Ioseph 
Caimbeul, Plockton; 2 Caleb 
Wilson, 3 Kirsty MacAskill, 
Glenelg. March (Grade B): 
1 Martin Macrae; 2 Paddy 
McInnes,Plockton High School; 
3 Finn MacPherson, Kyleakin. 
Strathspey & Reel (Grade B): 
1 Paddy MacInnes; 2 Martin 
Macrae; 3 Fin MacPherson. 
MSR (Grade A): 1 James 
Roxburgh; 2 Connor Kellett; 3 
Cameron Sharp, Plockton High 
School. Gaelic Air: 1 James 
Roxburgh; 2 Cameron Sharp; 3 
Christopher Townend, Plockton 
High School.

Poetry Recitation (Learn-
ers) P1-3: 1 Eleanor Strath; 
2 Anna Macleod; 3 Cara 
Strath, Lochcarron. P4-7: 1 
EilidhMacInnes; 2 Kayleigh 
Maclean; 3 Iona MacAulay 
Smith, Lochcarron. S4-6: 1 
Robin Harvey; 2 Rozzy James; 
3 Catriona Kirk, Plockton 
High School. Poetry Recitation 
(Gaelic Medium) P1: 1 Scarlett 
MacColl; 2 Isaac Reeves-
Womble; 3 Miya Van Der 
Merwe, Broadford. P2: 1 Finlay 
Macleod; 2 Lucy Livingston; 3 
Shannon Anderson, Broadford. 
P3: 1 Alexander Robertson; 
2 Luke Eveling; Broadford 3 
Iseabail Moran, Plockton. P4/5: 
1 Lucy Small; 2 Mhairi Gillies; 
3 Ruari Lates, Broadford. P6/7: 
1 Ioseph Caimbeul, Plockton; 
2 MuirneSime, Broadford; 3 
Thomas Goodman, Lochcarron.
S1-3: 1 Alasdair Sharp; 2 Sophia 

Lockley, Plockton High School.
Leughadh - P2: 1 Alex 

Macleod; 2 Shannon Anderson; 
3 Finlay Macleod, Broadford. 
P3: 1 Innes Lates; 2 Alexander 
Robertson; 3 Luke Eveling, 
Broadford. P5-7: 1 Harry 
Partridge; 2 Eilidh Brown, 
Broadford; 3 Thomas Good-
man, Lochcarron.

Group Verse Speaking - P1/2: 
1 Clas 1 Bun-sgoil a’ Phluic; 
2 Clas 2 Bun-sgoilanAth-
Leathainn; 3 Clas 1Bun-sgoil 
anAthLeathainn. P3/4: 1 
Buidheann A, Bun-sgoilanAth-
Leathainn; 2 Clas 3/4 Bun-sgoil 
a’ Phluic; 3 Buidheann B, 
Bun-sgoilanAthLeathainn.

Solo Singing - P1-3: 1 Iseabail 
Moran, Plockton; P4-7 (Boys): 
1 Harry Partridge, Broadford; 
2 Ioseph Caimbeul, Plockton; 
3 Ruari Lates, Broadford. P4-7 
(Girls): 1 Kaia Gunnarsson, 
Broadford; 2 Eilidh Brown, 
Broadford; 3 Brighde Rankin, 
Plockton. S4-6: 1 Anna Mor-
rison; 2 Fin MacAulay Smith; 
3 Kim MacRae, Plockton High 
School.

Harmony Group: 1 Bun-
sgoilan Ath Leathainn. Unison 
Group P1-4: 1 Gemma Struthers 
& Mairi Gillies, Broadford; 
2 Fraser Reid, Andrew 
Fitzpatrick, Archie MacRae & 
Andrew Townend, Plockton. 
Unison Group P5-7: 1 Max 
Stancliffe, Harry Partridge 
&RuariLates, Broadford; 
(2=) Rowan Sharp & Brighde 
Rankin, Plockton and Muirne 
Sime, Katherine Dibble, & Ei-
lidh Brown, Broadford. Unison 
Group S1-6: Antonia Gunn & 
Ella Munro, 2 Kim MacRae & 
EilidhCoghill, Plockton. Folk 
Group: 1 Kyleakin Primary 
School; 2 Plockton Primary 
School. Choir: 1 Broadford; 2 
Kyleakin.

Instrumental
Violin Beginners: 1 Una 

MacLennan, Lochcarron; 
2 Rowan Sharp, Plockton; 
3 Eilidh Brown, Broadford. 
Violin Intermediate: 1 Jamie 
Treanor; 2 Abbie Knowles; 3 
Ellen Welch, Plockton High 
School. Accordion Beginners: 1 
Emma MacPherson, Broadford. 
Accordion Intermediate: 1 
Cameron Sharp, Plockton 
High School. Piano Beginners: 
1 Harry Partridge; 2 Eilidh 
Brown, Broadford. Clarsach 
Beginners: 1 Rowan Sharp, 
Plockton

Clarsach Intermediate: 1 
Kirsty Watt, Portree HS, 
2 Ciorstaidh Galloway, 
PlocktonHs, 3 Brighde Rankin, 
Plockton Primary School. 
Guitar Beginners: 1 Ioseph 
Caimbeul, Plockton Primary 
School. Voice and Instrument: 
1 Brighde Rankin, Plockton 
Primary School. Instrumental 
Group: 1 Antonia Gunn & Ella 
Munro, Plockton High School.

MULL Theatre’s tour of 
‘Scota-land’ continues this 
week with trips to Tiree and 
Coll – following last week’s 
workshops.

Primary school pupils on 
the islands crafted props and 
‘artefacts’ for use in the show, 

museum on the isle of ‘Mickle’. 
Scota-land will visit An Talla 

today (Thursday) before hop-
ping over to An Cridhe on Coll 
on Friday. The tour then takes a 
break for the holidays, starting 
back on Jura on October 22.

COLL AND TIREE

Follow us on 

facebook
www.facebook.com/obantimes

Museum
visitor boost
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NEW FIGURES have revealed 
that more pubs have closed in 
Argyll and Bute than any other 
area in Scotland in the last year.

Forty-two pubs shut for the 

people to support their local.
Jaime McGrigor, Highland 

and Islands Conservative MSP, 
backed the campaign after the 
report, by brewer Molson Coors, 
shone light onto the important 

role pubs play in the local 
community and the Scottish 
economy as a whole.

More than 50,000 people 
across Scotland are employed in 
the pub and beer industry.

Mr McGrigor said: ‘The report 
demonstrates just how valuable 
pubs are to the Scottish people. 

Argyll and Bute are alarming.’

However, MSP Mike MacKen-
zie has highlighted that excess 
drinking is a drain on the Argyll 
and Bute economy, costing £30 
million each year.  

He said: ‘The negative effects 

of alcohol consumption is being 
confronted by the introduction 
of minimum pricing. 

‘Tackling our relationship with 
alcohol is setting us on the right 
road.’

More pubs fail in Argyll and Bute than any other area

OBAN’S resident adventurer 
and desert walker Alex Mil-
ligan is bringing his boots out of 
retirement to raise money for the 
Children’s Hospice Association 
Scotland (CHAS).

Alex had said in 2009 that 
his walking days were over, 
but inspired by Alison Rennie 
from CHAS during a chance 
encounter during the Oban and 
Lorn Lions Club’s Charities Day 
earlier this year, he decided he 
was on the road again.

So in February, the Lions Club 
president will walk 100 miles 
across the Sahara Desert over a 
week in a bid to raise as much 
as possible for the charity that 
helps a number of sick children 
and their families in Oban and 
Lorn.

It will be the eighth time Alex, 
67, has taken on the desert and it 
could be his toughest challenge 
yet.

‘You’re up against extreme 
heat,’ he said. ‘There’s nothing 
in this part of the world that’s 
comparable. Even the sand 
dunes are different. People ask 
why I don’t practise walking 
along Ganavan.  It’s a different 

quickly up to your knees in it.
‘It’s a sheer matter of getting 

and it isn’t much easier now.’
Taking on the walk isn’t with-

with hazards, from scorpions 
and the possibility of dehydra-
tion to sandstorms.

The only medical attention is 
provided by the walking team’s 
own doctors. There are no am-
bulances, so any injury has to be 
treated there and then.

desert in 1998, said: ‘There’s no 
real backup if there’s an injury. 

There are doctors who walk with 

people but it’s not risk-free. You 
have to be careful.’

CHAS, he said, is a more than 
worthwhile cause.

He said: ‘Two or three kids in 
Oban alone use CHAS and I was 
surprised to learn that.  Alison 
took a stall at charities day to 
make people aware of that and 
I asked how I could help. What 
better way is there?’

As part of his fundraising 
programme, Alex will hold 
a table-top sale in the Parish 
Church Hall on October 20 and 
a ceilidh in the Royal Hotel on 
November 10.

Anyone wishing to make a 
donation can drop into Oban 
Photographic in George Street 
or Webster of Oban in Stafford 
Street. Alternatively, go online 
to justgiving.com/alexmilliga-
noban-saharatrek.

Alex gets ready for 100-mile
hike across Sahara for charity

Alex Milligan comes out of retirement to raise funds for the Children’s Hospice Association 
Scotland.

AN ISLAY man who has been convicted of drink driving three 
times in the last 10 years has been caught again at nearly twice 
the legal limit.

John Paterson, of 13 Laoigan Place, Keils, Islay, admitted driv-
ing on the A846, Port Ellen, with 61 mics of alcohol on breath, 
where the legal limit is 35.

Campbeltown Sheriff Court heard that police stopped Pater-

from the 32-year old and he failed a breath test. 
Sentence was deferred for reports until October 25.

Three times convicted Islay man admits 
drink driving again at twice legal limit

A NEW plan to help improve the lives of 
people in the armed forces and their fami-
lies has been adopted by Argyll and Bute 
Council.

The Argyll and Bute Community Covenant 
Partnership sets out how the council will 
support members of the military and their 
families who work, live and attend school in 
the county.

Established by the UK Government, the 
covenant will offer funding between £100 
and £250,000 to projects in the area that 
strengthen ties between those who serve 
or have served in the armed forces and the 
communities they live in.

Once an award is agreed, the Ministry of 
Defence will release the funds to the council, 

The council is also supporting a Ministry 
of Defence initiative that creates stronger 
relationships between local authorities and 
the military.

Appointing a dedicated council contact 
for army personnel under the Firm Base 
initiative, the council will set up a series of 
meetings with members of the military to 
address issues such as housing, education 
and care.

Argyll and Bute Council’s veterans’ cham-
pion councillor Maurice Corry said: ‘With 
major bases like Faslane and Coulport in our 
area, it is especially important to consider 
the needs of servicemen and women and 
their families.

‘The creation of the Argyll and Bute 
Community Covenant Partnership helps to 
cement those strong ties. It also provides 
an opportunity for us to share knowledge, 
experience and expertise to give active and 
positive support to the armed forces com-
munity.’

Council vows 
to support 
members of 
armed forces

after the summer break and unveiled its new mugs which 
were made by Prince William Pottery of Liverpool. 

Members of the group, which translated means ‘club 
of friends’, were asked to design a logo for the mug that 
would be used for tea and coffee at the meetings. The 
chosen design, by Ann Campbell, is of two hands joining 
together. 

In its second year, the club has more than 50 members, 
which meet to take part in various activities.

Sandra Munro, who runs the club with Mamie Cat-
tanach, said: ‘So many people have made this happen. 
We want to say a massive thank you to Willie, Prince 
William Pottery, Gloria Young and Walker Owen. We 
are really grateful to all of them.’Members Ann Sorley and Aileen MacKenzie with their new mugs.  

16_t40mugs1

Benderloch ‘friends’ 
raise cup of cheer

Canna Criomagan

Lucy Duncombe, Hanna Tuulikki and Nerea Bello perform 
Away with the Birds in St Edward’s Church, Sanday.

Jump to it! Murdo Jack, Roger Simpson and Gerry MacKinnon 
load lambs destined for the market.

Three of the Thistle Camp volunteers with a barrow full of 
ragwort. Good work, ladies! 

GLASGOW-based artist Graham 
Fagen will give a talk on his work 
in the latest of a ‘Talking Art’ 
series at Tigh-na-Sgire, Park Lane, 
Portree, on Saturday.

Mr Fagen, is a senior lecturer at 
Duncan of Jordanstone College 
of Art and Design whose works 
include ‘The Missing’, a video 
project for the National Galleries 

of Scotland on the impact on the 
lives of friends and family when 
loved ones disappear.  Mr Fagen 
said: ‘I thought my experience as 
the war artist for Kosovo would 

subject area. However, nothing 
could prepare me for the stories of 
the missing, the uncertainty of not 
knowing and the hope that one day 

they may return.’ The free event, at 
2pm, is the penultimate in a series 
of seven artist’s talks which have 
been taking place from May to 
November. 

Glasgow-based artist to talk about his work and influences at Portree exhibition

COMMUNITY, Highland 
Council and Rio Tinto Alcan 
(RTA) representatives have met 
in Inverlochy to view a recently 
completed village centre 
revamp.

Pride of place in the £230,000 
facelift is a bronze sculpture 

an aluminium worker ‘breaking 
the crust’.

The statue, created by sculptor 
David Annand, celebrates 
Inverlochy’s special history and 
strong links with the aluminium 
industry.

It is complemented by three 
new interpretation panels erected 

nearby that provide information 
and promote the local area.

The work was funded through 
a Highland Council programme 
to provide quality public spaces, 
topped up by £15,750 from the 
Highland Leader Programme 
and £10,000 from RTA, which 
operates the nearby Lochaber 
Smelter.

Enhanced
Local councillor Brian 

Murphy said: ‘A very pleasant 
area for visitors and locals has 
been greatly enhanced thanks to 
careful design and the quality of 
the work.’

Works director with Rio Tinto 

Alcan, David Ian Jones said: 
‘The bronze worker, which looks 

us all of the dedication people 
gave and continue to give to our 
plant over many years.’

Mr Annand, who also 
fashioned the ‘Sore Feet’ statue 
marking the end of the West 
Highland Way in Fort William’s 
Gordon Square, was unable to 
attend the informal ceremony.

Speaking from his foundry in 
Cupar he said: ‘I hope this piece 
of sculpture serves its purpose 
and while celebrating the 
past, helps to enrich the future 
heritage of Inverlochy.’

New Inverlochy: Councillor Brian Murphy, front, with RTA Smelter Manager David Jones, right, and 
community council representatives Andy Donaldson and Flora McKee view the bronze sculpture.

Statue stands 
for Inverlochy

ONE OF the three cats who made 
up the popular online character 
Tobermory Cat has died follow-
ing an accident last week.

Mostly seen around Tobermory 
Distillery, Ledaig features in 
some of Tobermory Cat’s most 
iconic images and news of the 
popular ginger moggy’s passing 
has prompted hundreds of trib-
utes on the character’s Facebook 
page, with messages coming 
from across the world.

Angus Stewart, who runs the 
Facebook page and who last 

week released Tobermory Cat’s 
Famous for Being 

Famous, has spoken of his sad-
ness at the cat’s passing but said 
celebration of the kitty’s life will 
continue.

He said: ‘I think it’s more a 
celebration of life and I’d rather 
the book existed than didn’t.

‘Ledaig is one of the twin 
brothers that make up Tobermory 
Cat; that’s why he and the one at 
Browns were so similar.

‘This cat was a huge source of 
pleasure to so many people.’

Angus said it was Ledaig’s 

idea to create Tobermory Cat, 
starting the project in February 
last year, focusing on the antics 
of Ledaig, Brown’s cat and an-
other, who lives at the Mishnish 
Hotel. 

Rather than creating three 
characters, he says he decided 
to follow all three as one indi-
vidual.

Since, the Tobermory Cat has 
gained more than 2,000 fans, 
with followers from across the 
world regularly logging on to see 
what he is up to.

Ledaig, one of the three cats 
that made up the Tobermory 

Cat character, has died.  

Online world mourns 
passing of a famous 
Tobermory Cat

ARGYLL and Bute’s MSP has 
told ferries operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) it has to 
‘raise its game’ after it was 
awarded a three-year interim 
contract.

Transport minister Keith 
Brown last week awarded the 
company, owned by government 
ministers, an extension to its 
existing deal, with the tendering 
for the new Clyde and Hebrides 
ferries contract postponed until 

the contract won’t be unbun-
dled.

Local MSP Michael Russell 
said: ‘The welcome announce-
ment will give a breathing space 
in which CalMac can take ad-
vantage of a stable environment 
to absorb new routes presently 
served by several authorities and 
plan an even better network for 
the future.  

‘It will also allow the com-
pany to raise its game in some 
areas where there is room for 
improvement, not least in the 
implementation of RET which 
will be rolled out over the next 
few years on all west coast and 
Clyde routes.

‘The confusion that has sur-
rounded some of the detail for 
the Islay, Gigha and Colonsay 
inclusion this October needs to 
be avoided in future.

‘The most important outcome 
of the delay will be progress, 
which is much needed, with the 
very restrictive six-year tender 
period. If that can be lengthened 
by negotiation with Europe then 
it would make a big difference to 
the prospects for all the routes 
and for investment in them.’ 

MSP 
warns
CalMac
to ‘raise 
its game’

Shellfish warning 
restrictions lifted
RECENTLY placed restrictions 

west coast areas due to high 
levels of  naturally occurring 
algal toxins have been lifted.

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
environmental health team has 

the Sound of Gigha and East 
Tarbert Bay, Isle of Gigha, 
which closed on September 
3, and Loch Melfort and Seil 
Sound which closed on July 25 
have all re-opened after safe 
levels were reached. Notices 
put up to warn the public and 

removed from locations on the 
shore.

HEAVENLY voices were heard once more in St Edward’s on 
Sanday last Sunday, when Hanna Tuulikki, Nerea Bello and 
Lucy Duncombe performed Hanna’s ‘Away with the Birds’, a 
work-in-progress performance investigating the imitation of 
birdsong in Gaelic folksong. 

With no accompaniment other than the acoustics of the 
church, the three women used their soaring voices to bring the 
sounds of the seashore into the building. 

If you’d closed your eyes, you would have believed you were 
lying in bed with the window open listening to the night - if 
you live right by the sea on a small Scottish island that is! The 
25-minute ‘Away with the Birds’ was part of the Sea Change 
programme, an ongoing project, with the full-length perform-
ance planned to take place on Canna next year. Visit www.
capefarewell.com for more information.  

FARM managers Gerry and Murdo saw Canna’s lambs safely 
off to market this week. 

Haulier Roger Simpson of Taylor and Son, Dall Farm, Killin, 
brought the luxury transport and helped get the lambs aboard 
for their ferry journey over to the mainland. 

There was stiff competition for the best price for the island’s 
lambs: the NTS made a top price of £62.50 per lamb, while 
Gerry and Murdo made £65.50, but this year’s winner was 
budding farmer Caroline, who made £67 for her lambs. 

VISITORS seem to like helping out on Canna and it’s not 

holiday. 
Well, we have to make use of skills when they’re available 

on a remote island like this. But there are people who come on 

A group of Thistle Camp volunteers could be seen working 
hard in the garden and on the farm, rampant hedges and helping 
to prune and tame an overgrown escalonia tunnel. 

It was more ragwort camp than thistle, though, as they 
did a fair bit of ragwort pulling around the Rhu Church and 
Coroghon castle. Many thanks to them all for helping out.

THIS MONTH IN 
SCOTTISH FIELD...
LOCH 
LOMOND 
& THE 
TROSSACHS
Hazel Irvine 
on an 
outdoors 
paradise

READ...
THE COWBOY 
CHARITY 
SAVING OUR 
SOLDIERS 
YOU ain’t nothin 
but a hound dog colourful 
images from the 
Scottish Hound Show
AN AMAZING MORAY 
MEADOW GARDEN
Are red kites wiping out our waders?
THREE GO WILD AT THE SEASIDE -
our crack fishing team head to Lewis
Scotland’s 10 most celebrated court cases
20 PAGES OF SCOTLAND’S BEST SCHOOLS 

SUBSCRIBE... AND 
RECEIVE A MOSS-GROVE JOINT 
EASE REJUVENATING SET 
WORTH £23.50

WINDubarry bootsworth£300

www.scottishfield.co.uk
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Memorable Oban concert raises more than £11,000 for cancer support charities

Oban roadworks 
to go ahead at last
November start date ends seven-year wait

Barra gains improved 
winter ferry timetable
ISLANDERS on Barra have 
given a warm welcome to 
news that ferry services will be 
increased this winter.

Ferries operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) has con-

MV Clansman 
will remain on the Oban-Lo-
chboisdale route all winter, in-
creasing the number of sailings 
in a bid to allay concerns about 
winter resilience.  

The Sound of Barra timetable 
has also been improved to match 
the summer service, outwith 
Sunday.

Scottish transport minister 
Keith Brown on Monday, who 
was on the island for a meeting 
of key ferry users, including the 
Hebrides and Argyll Ferry Users 
Group, HiTrans and hauliers’ 
representatives.

Karen MacLean, chairwoman 
of Castlebay Community Coun-
cil, welcomed the news, but said 
more work is needed.

‘We’re delighted,’ she said. 
‘To be able to keep the sum-
mer timetable throughout the 

winter on the Sound of Barra 
route makes a huge difference, 
particularly for workers mov-
ing backwards and forwards 
between the isles.

‘It’s good news on the Clans-
man as well, but it’d be quite 
nice if we had our own boat and 
the South Uist sailings went to 
Mallaig.

‘The Sound of Barra isn’t as 
important for the economy as 
the Oban run because all our 
goods come in from Oban.  

‘Small improvements over 
time go a long way to keeping 
people happy.’

Speaking after the meeting, 
Mr Brown said: ‘I’m delighted 
to have visited Barra which has 
provided me with a valuable 
opportunity to meet with local 
stakeholders to discuss local 
ferry matters and see for myself 
the breathtaking beauty of the 
island. 

‘I was delighted to come to 
Barra to share views on some 
of the issues that matter to com-
munities and look forward to 
visiting again soon.’

OBAN will be illuminated by 
£20,000 of brand new Christmas 
lights this winter after Oban 
Town Traders renewed their 
stock following last year’s 
storms.

Many of the lights that lined 
the town during last year’s fes-
tive period were damaged when 
hurricane force winds battered 
the west coast in December and 
January.

The organisation decided to 
replace them with bright new 
LED lights, which will have a 
light-coloured theme this year. 

As well as a trading-in  the old 
lights for a discount, funding for 
the new system came from Oban 
Common Good Fund, Oban 
Town Traders and the MacQueen 
Brothers’ Charitable Trust. 

Oban Town Traders’ David 
Finlayson said: ‘The new lights 
will run from Scotch Corner 
on George Street all the way 
through Station Square and 

end of Combie Street.
‘The weather was bad last year 

and we’re really exposed to the 
elements here. It left a lot of the 
lights in a poor state of repair, so 
it’s a complete replacement.’

As in previous years, the lights 
will be switched on following 
the annual reindeer parade, 
which will take place as part of 
the Winter Festival on Novem-
ber 17.

Oban looks 
forward to 
brighter
Christmas

A UNIQUE and memorable concert in Oban’s Corran 
Halls has raised more than £11,000 for two cancer chari-
ties.

A fervent audience of more than 600 were treated to 
high-energy performances from headliners Manran and 
Skerryvore after Oban youngsters Ceol an Aire had set the 
tone for an exceptional evening of musicianship.

The concert, entitled We’ll Walk This Road Together, a 
Manran song lyric, was organised by Nonnie and Karen 

MacInnes. The couple set up the DMI Cancer Trust ahead 
of the concert, having seen members of their family strug-
gle with the disease. Cancer Research and Marie Curie 

result of the event.
Nonnie told The Oban Times: ‘It was such a great night, 

better than I ever hoped it would be, and I know the bands 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. They fed off the crowd 
and as a result we saw a brilliant gig.

‘I am over the moon with the amount of money we have 
raised. I want to thank everyone who helped in any way, 
particularly the stewards who stepped in at late notice.’

Manran accordion player Gary Innes summed up the 
atmosphere in the Corran Halls, after coming off stage. 

He said: ‘This is our job but nights like this give you the 
most special feeling and the Oban audience tonight was 
second to none. We were all over the moon to help out 
but you have to take your hat off to Nonnie and Karen for 

putting it all together.’ 

to remember. The place was jumping and it was a fun 
atmosphere.’

and generous sponsorship from local businesses ensured 
the event had almost covered its costs before a single ticket 
was sold. See page 15

Connel concerns 
as repairs lead to 
road closure

Police appeal after 
body found at 
Strachur roadside
POLICE are appealing for 
information after the body of a 
man was found on the roadside 
in Strachur last Thursday morn-
ing.

The Polish man, aged 46, was 

Strachur to Glenbranter Road.
Police are treating the death as 

unexplained and a post mortem 
will be carried out today (Thurs-
day) to establish the cause of 
death.

Police have not released the 
man’s name but he is described 

with grey/black hair and a 
beard.  

Anyone who may have seen 
him in the hours prior to his 
death is asked to contact Dunoon 
CID on 01369 763000.

The ‘supergroup’ is joined by host Nonnie MacInnes and MC Pat Steeman on stage at the finale of We’ll Walk This Road Together. 16_t40walk16

CONNEL Community Council 
is to seek assurances over the 
safety of vehicles using the rail-
way crossing near Dunfuinary, 
on the eastern outskirts of the 
village, while the Achaleven 

maintenance or repairs.
In order for work to be done 

on the railway bridge, the access 
road at Achaleven, which carries 

on Sunday, October 14.
As a result the only alternative 

access across the railway line 

all day and no trains will be 
scheduled to run throughout the 
period of repairs.

Connel Community Council 
has raised concerns about traf-

and Bute Council and Scotland 
Transerv.

MAJOR roadworks to resur-
face Oban’s George Street and 
Esplanade is scheduled to take 
place later this year – seven 

approved.
Scotland Transerv is propos-

ing to carry out the work to 
repair the crumbling road sur-
faces over three weeks between 
November 19 to December 7.

The Esplanade will be resur-
faced between November 19 
and November 27, 9am – 4pm, 

through during the work.
The George Street work 

at Stafford Street to Airds Place 
and is scheduled to be carried 

out between 9pm and 6am.
-

utility companies stalled the 
road resurfacing until 2009. 
Councillor Duncan MacIntyre, 
then Argyll and Bute Council’s 
spokesman on roads, was told 
in November 2010 that the 
work would be completed in 
2011. However, the plans took 
another backwards step when in 
March 2011 it was announced 
the project’s funding was in 
jeopardy.

Councillor MacIntyre said: 
‘I am absolutely delighted this 

The proposed plan is not the 

- there is still work needing 

done from the Bealach an Righ 
through to Stafford Street - but 
you have got to take what you 
can get these days.’

The three-week period of 
roadworks will also have ad-
verse impact on town centre 
residents: George Street repairs 
will be carried out overnight, 
although the noisier work will 
be done as early as possible; res-
idents may be denied access to 
properties for a short time while 
work is on-going; and parking 
will be prohibited on Dunollie 
Road, George Street, Corran 
Esplanade, Stafford Street and 
Albany Terrace while work is 
being done on that particular 
section of the road.

Meanwhile, Scotland Tran-

Serv is proposing to carry out 
essential carriageway mainte-

trunk road in Crianlarich. The 

junction at Crianlarich, the 
North Railway Bridge between 

-
low Brae and the West Railway 
Bridge on Glenfalloch Road.

The work aims to replace 
areas of defective carriageway 
and install new high friction 
surfacing.

It is anticipated that these 
works will commence on 
Sunday, October 21, between 
7pm and 6am and last for ap-
proximately three nights. Full 
road closures will exist between 
10pm and 6am.

NEWSDESK
01397 703003

BOOK NOW FOR
FESTIVAL CONFERENCE

Sat 13 - Sun 14 October 2012
EDEN COURT THEATRE, INVERNESS

Discover what’s new in Highland archaeology.
From prehistoric Skye to the Caithness brochs.

Suitable for amateurs and experts.

OBAN based charity, the Crerar 
Hotels Trust, has donated 

and Trauma Recovery service 
in Lochgilphead.

The donation goes towards op-
erating costs of the centre, which 
supports vulnerable children in 
the area who are trying to recov-
er from the devastating effects 
of domestic and sexual abuse.
The cheque was presented to the 
charity in front of Crerar Hote’s 
Oban Bay Hotel on Corran 
Esplanade last week.

Hotel manager, Darrell Wil-
liams said: ‘Crerar Hotels Trust 
is delighted to help Children 1st 
who support vulnerable children 

and families in our local com-
munities all over Scotland. It is 
a very worthwhile cause.’

Children 1st’s Jules Haston 
said: ‘Their generous donation 
makes a huge difference to the 
lives of children who have been 
betrayed and who are trying to 
learn to trust again. 

‘Our Recovery from Abuse and 
Trauma service provides chil-
dren with a safe environment, 
and the skilled, intensive support 
needed to make this possible.’
Formerly the RSSPCC, the 
charity supports children and 
young people to recover from 
abuse, neglect and violence and 
campaigns for children’s rights.

Lochgilphead charity boosted 
by Crerar Hotels Trust funding ONE OF the rarest bottles of 

whisky in the world will be in 
Oban and Fort William over the 
next three weeks.

The Dalmore Zenith, which is 
the subject of an online auction 
and expected to sell for around 

Whisky Shop in Oban, before 
being taken to the Fort William 
store at the end of next week.

The Zenith is created from 
three very old vintages of Dal-
more single malt whisky - 1964, 

sold exclusively through the 
Whisky Shop.

Grant Nicholson, who works at 
the Whisky Shop in Oban said: 
‘There has already been a lot of 
interest in the bottle and lots of 
people have been taking pictures 
and asking about it.’

In 2011 a single bottle of a 
similar blend, Dalmore Sinclair, 
was sold in Singapore for around 

The Zenith bottle has a reserve Whisky Shop Oban staff member Grant Nicholson gets his hands 
on the Dalmore Zenith. 16_t40dalmore01

Rare whisky comes to west

MEMBERS of Comunn Gàid-
healach Mhuile, the Mull Mòd 
Club, have been busy raising 
money to fund their trip to this 
year’s Royal National Mòd.

The membership has 
increased this year, with six 
members from Lochaline, and 

a total of 26 youngsters led by 
tutor Riona Whyte travelling 
to Dunoon later this month to 
compete.

The club has been busy raising 
funds and last Saturday did a 
sponsored walk, a duck race and 
sang at the pier in Craignure.  

Organisers would like to 
thank everyone who supported 
the club and donated money. 

There will also be a car wash 
in Salen on Thursday October 
11, followed by a pre-Mòd 
concert in Salen Church in the 
evening.

Mull Mòd Club keep fundraising

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Follow us on 

facebook
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TEENAGERS from Fort 
William and Acharacle enjoyed 
traditional Gaelic music at Fèis 
nan Deugairean (Teenage Feis) 
at Lochaber High School last 
weekend.

Classes included clàrsach and 
keyboard with Ingrid Henderson, 

and accordion with Murdo 
Cameron, Angus Nicolson Trio, 

Henderson, Mànran, and step-
dancing with Clare Jordan.

The youngsters also took part 
in a media class with Ms Jordan 

their silence on why they are 
bidding farewell to the Small 

for Shetland on October 15, the 
island’s population will drop to 
just 10 – down from 22 in 2010. 

end of April, when Mr Uney 
became gardener at Canna 
House for Canna’s owners, the 
National Trust for Scotland. 

NTS was gifted Canna in 1981 
by Gaelic scholar and folklorist, 
the late John Lorne Campbell.

Like other families who 

are scathing of the trust’s 
management and claim they had 
no option but to seek pastures 
new.

The Oban Times, a heartbroken 
Ms Uney, 50, said she and 

Aberdeen on October 10 to pick 

last time’.

the management of the island, 
the broken promises, the shifting 
of goalposts, and the fact that it 
has been made clear that there is 
no future for us here. 

was best to cut our losses 

AROUND 750 young musicians 
from the region’s schools are in 

Highland Music Day.

throughout the city are hosting 

intsruments including strings, 
brass, woodwind and bagpipes. 

said they are on the streets of the 
-

sters from drinking illegally.
Inspector Donald Campbell 

told The Oban Times the police 
-

forts to combat teenage tippling.
-

derage drinker at the weekend, 
and as far as we’re concerned, 
that is one too many.

weekend trying to deter young-
sters.’

The police assurances came 

notice on its front door warning 
that police and parents will be 
contacted if any youngsters are 
caught drinking in the area.

HIGHLAND Council has 
agreed to amend the secondary 
school catchment boundary in 
south Lochaber.

High School from August 20 
2013.

Most local parents already send 

which is four miles closer than 

currently one of Lochaber High 
School’s cluster primaries.

A council consultation on the 

A PLOCKTON wildlife cruise 
boat which ended up submerged 
in Loch Carron last Saturday 
afternoon is expected to be 
repaired and back in business 
next year.

MV Sula Mhor was taken out 
by owner Calum Mackenzie 

trip, but ran into trouble just 
outside Plockton Harbour.

A hole was ripped in the hull 

hold up to 61 passengers, after it 

Farewell Canna: The Uneys in their garden at Sanday, looking across the bay to Canna. 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Ms Uney felt unable to detail 

resolution of issues from the 
NTS so at this stage we can’t 
really say any more.’

the islanders for making us feel 
welcome and wanted. 

know that this is the lifestyle we 
want.’

Freelance journalist Ms Uney 
has already found some work 
with an online Shetland-based 
news outlet.

Mr Uney, 41, has 
created a new website, 
shetlandwalkingandwildlife.
co.uk. The duo hope to operate 
an outdoor pursuits and nature 
trail company from their new 

our original plan for Canna, but 
it’s not to be.’

The National Trust for Scotland 

decision to quit.
A spokesperson told The Oban 

Times
factors to consider in caring for 
a place like this, not least how 
the pressures and challenges 
of life on a small island can 
be addressed. The trust is 
committed to working with 

way forward for Canna and its 
people.’

years to help make life there 
more sustainable - funding 
housing, water, electricity 
schemes, roads, the pier, a new 

a marketing tie-in through 
CalMac, an increase in the 
number of cruise ships stopping 
at Canna, the opening of Canna 
House to the public and held the 

of this is attracting new support 
for and interest in Canna.’

MacKinnon backed the trust’s 
position.

Ms MacKinnon, 50, told The 
Oban Times

not for the trust we would not 
be here. From a personal point 

core of the community just want 

The Sula Mhor at low tide on Tuesday afternoon.                               
Photograph by Charlie MacRae.

struck rocks and the boat started 
to take on water.

Stornoway Coastguard was 
called out, but Mr Mackenzie 
was able to steer the boat to-
wards the pontoon to allow his 
passengers to get off safely.

He told The Oban Times:

Plockton I got the people onto 
the pontoon.

as high up as we could, but it was 

under completely.

water we put some buoyancy 

further up the beach.’
Mr Mackenzie said the dam-

Kishorn in the next few days to 
get repaired.’

A number of charity jars 

before the boat sank. Cash raised 

to local charities shortly. Last 
year £18,000 from Sula Mhor 
trips was donated to Macmillan 
Cancer Support.

now, so there’s no rush,’ he said.
Argus,

was dashed on rocks after slip-
ping from her moorings during 

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

young people hanging around 

access to the centre. 

encourage people of all ages to 
make use of the facilities within 

will not tolerate the unsocial 
-

ring recently.’
Inspector Campbell said police 

had not been contacted about 

Centre.
-

of a gathering and then there is 
a tendency for the youngsters to 
partake in liquor substances.’

the new arrangements, area 
education manager (west) 

within the catchment area of 

automatically transfer to S1 in 

their children attend another 
secondary school. 

up this option should submit 
a placing request to the area 
education manager.’

The switch means school 

be free.

Nightly battle to keep 
youngsters off drink

Teenagers’ fèis fun
tutors.  

After daily groupwork in 
which the students created sets 
with help from the tutors, the 

with an informal session, open to 
the public, where the teenagers 
played in unison.  

Fèisean nan Gàidheal Lochaber 

MacInnes thanked all funders 
for making Fèis nan Deugairean 
2012 possible.

full of music, dance, Gaelic and 
great craic.’

Canna couple 
blame trust  
for quick 
island getaway

Damaged wildlife cruise boat 
to get back on water next year

School musicians at 
Highland Music Day

South Lochaber school 
boundary change agreed

BOOK NOW FOR
FESTIVAL CONFERENCE

Sat 13 - Sun 14 October 2012
EDEN COURT THEATRE, INVERNESS

Discover what’s new in Highland archaeology.
From prehistoric Skye to the Caithness brochs.

Suitable for amateurs and experts.

Workshops in pipe band drum-
ming, traditional music and 
percussion also feature.

Highland Council adult and 

chairman Alasdair Christie said 

chance to meet their peers and 
play music together.

Hotels Trust, has donated 
£7,500 to Children 1st’s Abuse 

in Lochgilphead.
The donation goes towards op-

erating costs of the centre, which 

-

of domestic and sexual abuse.
The cheque was presented to the 
charity in front of Crerar Hote’s 

Esplanade last week.
Hotel manager, Darrell Wil-

is delighted to help Children 1st 

and families in our local com-

Children 1st’s Jules Haston 

makes a huge difference to the 

betrayed and who are trying to 
learn to trust again. 

-

needed to make this possible.’
Formerly the RSSPCC, the 
charity supports children and 

campaigns for children’s rights.

Lochgilphead charity boosted 
by Crerar Hotels Trust funding

ONE OF the rarest bottles of 
whisky in the world will be in 

next three weeks.
The Dalmore Zenith, which is 

the subject of an online auction 
and expected to sell for around 
£125,000, is currently in the 
Whisky Shop in Oban, before 
being taken to the Fort William 
store at the end of next week.

The Zenith is created from 
-

more single malt whisky - 1964, 
1951 and the 1926 and is being 

Whisky Shop.
Grant Nicholson, who works at 

the Whisky Shop in Oban said: 

interest in the bottle and lots of 

and asking about it.’
In 2011 a single bottle of a 

similar blend, Dalmore Sinclair, 
was sold in Singapore for around 
£125,000.

price of £50,000. Whisky Shop Oban staff member Grant Nicholson gets his hands 
on the Dalmore Zenith. 16_t40dalmore01

Rare whisky comes to west
Online auction 

with £50,000 

reserve

-
healach Mhuile, the Mull Mòd 

money to fund their trip to this 
year’s Royal National Mòd.

The membership has 
increased this year, with six 
members from Lochaline, and 

a total of 26 youngsters led by 

to Dunoon later this month to 
compete.

The club has been busy raising 
funds and last Saturday did a 
sponsored walk, a duck race and 
sang at the pier in Craignure.  

Organisers would like to 

the club and donated money. 
There will also be a car wash 

in Salen on Thursday October 
11, followed by a pre-Mòd 
concert in Salen Church in the 

Mull Mòd Club keep fundraising
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your day-time telephone number where possible. This statement 
of policy will appear on this page every week along with any 

The Oban Times adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s 
Code of Conduct. 

The views expressed in The Oban Times are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.
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CROSSWORD
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Across
1 Disrobe (7)
5 Record or photo (5)
8 Used to release food... (9)
9 ...heated for cooking (3)
10 Trophy (5)
12 One to table (7)
13 Scottish smoked fish (6,7)
15 Place (3,4)
17 About (5)
19 Play on words (3)
20 Unlucky (3-6)
22 Discharge (5)
23 Akin to (7)

Down
1 Extreme (5)
2 Pair (3)
3 Jointfir (7)
4 Supply trader (5,8)
5 Joint covered by a sock (5)
6 The way one acts (9)
7 Egyptian statesman (7)
11 Irritation (9)
13 Main constituent of igneous rocks (7)
14 Tenths (7)
16 Disgrace (5)
18 Helped (5)
21 The negative part of isn't (3)

ARE YOU
question, in that irritating way she has of undermining my 

more than a bit dubious, too, when I said that of course I could 
handle a day’s stalking, even if it was a good three years since 
I’d last ventured out on the hill in pursuit of that absolute 

into one of the remotest and most beautiful estates in the land, 

stalking ground. The last time I’d been out stalking I had been 
made to climb and re-climb a Munro three times. Could I do it 

But bravado comes more easily with age and I was supremely 

This feeling, however, dissipated rapidly when I discovered 
who I thought were to be my companions on the hill. One ex-

portrait in his attic, so youthful does he perpetually appear, and 
my host, whose boundless enthusiasm for the great outdoors is 
matched by a physique with nary an ounce of fat on it.

And my general foreboding was deepened when I learned that 
those three had run, yes run, with boots, gaiters and all, the last 
three miles home as a way of ‘warming down’ (whatever that 
means) after their day-long stalk.

But luck was on my side, or at least so I thought, when the 
rugby star and the Highlander, complete with their ladies, 
announced that they’d be leaving before the next day’s stalk. 
This evened things up a bit, I reckoned.

The next day dawned with showers blowing in the wind 
and I put aside temporarily any suspicions I might have had 
about that glint I saw in the stalker’s eye as we carried out the 
preliminaries of introductions, handshakes, target practice and 
the Grand Plan for the day.

she would happily take part in the day’s march but was not 
interested in shooting. This, along with the generosity of my 

we came across.
There was a swirling east wind blowing, with occasional 

bursts of hail, snow and rain, as well as periods of bright 

after our lunchtime piece, we spied some stags on the horizon; 
they looked easy to get at and for a time it appeared that we’d be 
back at the Lodge for tea sometime after three.

Not a chance. A recce by the stalker revealed that they’d 
moved and the only solution was to re-trace our steps, back 
through those bloody peat hags, and try to get into them from 
another direction. I was now convinced that that glint I had 

least towards me. It was nothing of the kind of course and he 

Unfortunately, that’s when the mix-up occurred. He singled out 
a stag for me but with the rain spattering both my glasses and 
the scope, I was focused on a completely different beast. I shot 
the wrong stag. That wasn’t so bad but what was a sin came 

off the stag, which was actually lying nearby, stone dead.

much, my eyesight was up to even less.

Alan
Cochrane

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH’S 
SCOTTISH EDITOR

Oban Times reader Colin Armstrong of Coventry sent us this week’s flashback photograph which show The Cruive Pool on the River 
Awe, near Taynuilt. The Oban Times welcomes submitted prints and images of a bygone era for pubishing. Prints or emails must be 

accompanied by a caption, name, address and telephone number. Anyone wishing their prints returned must supply a stamped 
addressed envelope.

River Awe, near Taynuilt

Soroba House 
Hotel ‘will be 
sorely missed’
I was recently quoted in an arti-
cle in The Oban Times regarding 

Hotel, Oban. 
The way the quote was edited 

and placed at the end of a one 
sided and highly critical article 
would suggest I was joining 
in the voices of condemnation 
of the former establishment. 
This is absolutely incorrect and 
misrepresents my views. 

I cannot comment on the 

but I can state quite categorically 
that in the year the hotel hosted 
our monthly dementia friendly 
lunch club, we were treated very 

and the food was consistently 
excellent. They provided a two 
course light lunch with tea and 
coffee and cakes for £4/head. 

This represented fantastic 
value by any standards and was 
much appreciated by everyone 
who attended, many of whom 
are on a tight budget. 

On behalf of the lunch club, 
I would like to thank the staff 
at the hotel for all they did to 

with the section of the quote that 
was missed out in the article: 

great service for organisations 
and community groups like 
ourselves and the place will be 
sorely missed.’
Andy Crabb, Dementia 
Advisor, Oban.

Executive directors 
need to get back   
to the front line
Having been in the council just a 
short time, I am concerned there 
is no connection between how 
the executive directors of the 
council measure performance 
and the experience front line 
supervisors and customers have.

The measurements the council 
has via its assessment process 
highlight a satisfaction rate of 
more than 90 per cent in its 
service delivery. 

Yet this is not the view I am 
getting expressed to me from 
my constituents and I am con-
cerned the executive directors 
maybe not fully sighted on the 
problems facing their front line 
supervisors who have to deliver 
the services.

We have all watched pro-
grammes like ‘Undercover Boss’ 
on the television where chief 
executives in the public and 
private sector have gone back to 
the service delivery end of their 
business to learn the true impact 
of executive management deci-

delivery. 
I see no reason why executive 

directors cannot spend a day 
working with different front line 
services to get a more rounded 
perspective on our service deliv-
ery. Councillors could also avail 
themselves of the opportunity 
to join the directors in the front 
line. My hope is that this letter 
may spark a debate that leads to 
such an initiative.
Fred Hall, Councillor, Ward 4 
Oban South and the Isles.

Unity is strength 
I am writing in response to the 

letter from James Knight in your 

Mr Knight has missed the 
point by a mile.

The RMT has been working 
with local communities on a 

ferry services for over three 
years. The three-year delay in 
the tendering of the CalMac 
routes is the culmination of that 
joint hard work and a decision 
that bears out the old adage that 
unity is strength.

It is a decision, following 
the earlier agreement with 
the Transport Minister not to 
unbundle the services to make 
them an attractive proposition 
for private takeover, that has 
been universally welcomed.

RMT is overwhelmingly the 
largest union at CalMac and I 
can only assume Mr Knight has 
been briefed by someone with an 
anti-union agenda. Yes, CalMac 
staff have decent working 
conditions but that is a fact that 
everyone should be proud of, not 
a stick to beat us with. 

A private takeover, hacking back 
services and raising fares to 

at CalMac is battered down to 

Mr Knight says competition 
is a good thing. Tell that to 
those who’ve been subjected to 
privatised catering and cleaning 

look at the current shambles over 
the re-franchising of the West 
Coast main line from London 

evidence that ‘competition’, ie 
privatisation, is a disaster where 
it has been tried and would bring 
the same chaos to the current 
CalMac routes if it was ever 
considered in the future.

I want to take this opportunity 
to thank the communities who 
have worked with us to defend 

and I can give a clear pledge that 
RMT will not take its eye off 
the ball and this campaign will 
continue.
Bob Crow, RMT General 
Secretary.

‘Whirly gigs’ not 
the answer
Wind farm community cash 

in an area where turbines can be 
erected.

Is it fair that only such commu-

towns or other areas unsuitable 
-

ple still have to pay towards this 
cash bonus whether or not they 
can afford to do so through their 
electricity bills. The amount may 
be small, but surely the principal 
is wrong.  

Our subsidies go towards 
building these farms, otherwise 
not one would be built.

As we all know the power pro-
duction is intermittent.  Can you 
imagine any sane person invest-
ing in a car that only runs from 
Monday to say Wednesday and 
then having to rely on something 

before fossil fuels run out some 
other form of power supply will 
be developed. Just look at the 
speed at which electronics are 
developing almost by the month.
Man has always overcome 
problems, but ‘whirly gigs’ are 
not the answer to this one!
G W Stewart, Clachan Seil, 
Seil Island. 

The Princes Trust 
Youth Business 
Scotland 
I am sorry that your correspond-
ent John Beaton has found it 
necessary to question the choice 

Award.  
It gives me great pride to let 

your readers know that Arlene 

on Mull, the Regional Finalist 
in Argyll and Bute,  has been 
selected as one of the six busi-

is a huge achievement for Arlene 

has proved a great attraction for 
tourists and locals alike.  Arlene’s 
business, like many businesses 

announced recently and featured 

Island Bakery and Mellex Plant 
& Construction.  The Top 100 

people.

ensures that young people 
-

preneurial ideas are properly 
supported by providing small 

available.  The aim is to enable 
young people to become active 
participants in the economy 
by creating their own sustain-
able employment.  The model of 
youth enterprise support deliv-

value to mainstream enterprise 
support and, in partnership with 
others, enabling young people to 
overcome the barriers they face 
in establishing, sustaining and 
growing their own business.

Argyll and Bute should be 
proud of young entrepreneurs 
like Arlene and the three well 
established businesses who 
made it to the Top 100.  They all 
have leadership qualities and are 
setting an excellent example to 
other young people who may be 
inspired by them to set up their 
own business. 
Murdo MacLeod
Argyll and Bute Regional 
Chairman Prince’s Trust 
Youth Business Scotland 

Crown Estate 
criticism rejected

criticism of my record on the 
Crown Estate. 

I have long campaigned for 
more local democratic control 
over the Crown Estate and its 

when the coalition Government 

from the Crown Estate’s control 
of the seabed and foreshore 
will now be returned to coastal 
communities in the Highlands 
& Islands. In the House of Com-

proposal to send all this money 

Holyrood where it would no 
doubt be spent on central belt 
projects. Presumably this is the 
vote Councillor Hall is referring 

just a start. I want to see all the 

& Islands and I recently at-

local campaigners in Inverness 
to discuss how best to further 
this campaign. Councillor Hall 

is right to point out that the 
economy of the islands is fragile 
which is why the coalition Gov-
ernment cut the fuel duty on the 

Alan Reid MP, 95 Alexandria 
Parade, Dunoon.

Help walkers          
in Scotland
I have holidayed on Mull for 50 
years and in recent years have 

I was recently emailing a ten-
ant at our cottage and we agreed 
that both these countries make 
an excellent job of constructing 
and maintaining walking paths, 
signposting them and providing 
excellent maps. By contrast, in 

hardly anything to help walkers 
and ramblers. There are many 
superb walks from my cottage, 
yet not a single sign. Can I 

their act together to attract the 

Ian Anderson, Campbeltown.

Kickstarting the 
economy
After calling for more spending 

on the Rest and be Thankful, yet 
failing to address Westminster’s 

budget, it seems that being in the 
Tory Coalition has led Alan Reid 
MP to going native and parrot-
ing the discredited Thatcherite 

has destroyed the Tory party’s 

His latest wheeze is to conjure 

which he and his Tory chums no 
doubt feel the natives should 
feel grateful for. What Mr Reid 

sleight of hand that ignores ‘non-

like defence, the Olympics and 
the London crossrail project 

the south east of England, never 
mind the £350 billion of oil 

away over the past 30 years for 
the dubious privilege of receiv-
ing London’s handouts. 

As for Alan Reid’s charge that 

wishes to borrow more money 
from Westminster, when invest-
ing for growth and jobs is exactly 
what this country requires to 

the answer is straightforward 

with normal decision making 
and control of the economy back 
in the hands of the people.
Ron Wilson, Argyll and Bute 
SNP.

Fish farm refusal
Contrary to the article in last 
week’s edition, the proposed 
salmon farm was refused be-
cause of the adverse economic 
impact it would have on this 
fragile area, with local jobs be-
ing lost due to the development 

ground. 
Also the adverse effect on 

the local salmonoid population 
and the environmental damage 
which could impact on the area, 

visual impact. Any economic 

-
ing plant on the mainland.
Fiona Brown, Mull Commu-
nity Councillor.

Milngavie charity 
ceilidh
IF THE aims of a charity 
concert are to raise as much 
money as possible and to 
provide quality entertainment, 
the event organised by 
Kirsteen Grant and her 
husband Iain in aid of ‘Help 

success. 
Milngavie Town Hall was 

packed with the youngsters 

in Bearsden, who surely have 
a singing star of the future 

setting the standard for the 
evening.  The connection 
with Bearsden schools, which 
were attended by Kirsteen 
and Iain’s son Donald whose 
injury in Afghanistan in 

the concert, was maintained 
by performances by the 

& J dancers, young girls from 
the local area, showcased their 
versatility and there were 
contributions from soprano 
Roxano Nite, accompanied 
by her husband Razvan 
Luculescu, Glasgow Islay 
Gaelic Choir, conducted by 
Kirsteen Grant, the Allandar 

song singer Fiona Hunter, 
a member of folk group 
Malinky.  

Having heard Fiona’s 
professional performance, I 

which she is currently working 
on, will be eagerly awaited.  

Many people contributed 
to the smooth running of this 
concert and while all involved 
were thanked, special mention 
should be made of BBC 

excellent job of compering the 
event. 

It was also pleasing that 
Donald MacLean was able to 
travel up from England and 
he thanked everyone for their 
contribution, a massive total 
of more than £5,000,  which 
will go a  substantial way 
towards achieving the target 
of £100,000  from the cycle  
‘Race Across America’ in 
which he took part in June this 
year. Well done to everyone 
concerned.

Traditional Music 
Awards
WITH the event taking 
place in the Nevis Centre, 
Fort William, on December 
8, public voting is now 
open online at www.
scottishcultureonline.com for 
the 18 award categories.  

This is the tenth year of 
the awards which are held in 
different venues around the 
country and which usually 
attract about 10,000 votes.  
Tickets are also on sale for 
the event and are available by 

The following are booked 

to perform: Treacherous 
Orchestra, Karine Polwart, 
Mairearad and Anna, Rona 
Wilkie, Inveraray and 
District Pipe Band, National 
Association of Accordion and 
Fiddle Clubs, Mike Whelans, 
Man’s Ruin, Gaelic Women 
and the Gordon Duncan 
Experience.

Glasgow Skye 
Ceilidh
THERE was a good turnout 
of friends old and new at the 
enjoyable opening ceilidh of 

held recently in the Crawford 
Hall.  

Artistes were singers Ceitidh 

Domhnull Iain Brown and 
Gordon McKeeve, piper John 

Ann Callendar. New president 
Margaret Elder chaired the 
proceedings.

Drama reminder
THE PLAY ‘We Have Won 
the Land’, organised by the 
Islands Book Trust and Rural 
Nations, will be staged in the 
Woodside Halls, Glasgow, 
tonight (Thursday) and 

and in Luss Village Hall on 

Diary dates
Thursday October 4: Live at 

Friday October 5: Glasgow 
Islay Association Opening 
Concert, Crawford Hall, 

Saturday October 6:

Young Traditional Musician of 
the Year, Coulter Hall, Biggar, 

Wednesday October 10:  
Friends of Plockton High 

details next week.
Thursday October 11: Live 

Phil Cunningham and Aly 
Bain, Kinlochard Village Hall.
Friday October 12: Duncan 

details next week. Clydebank 
and District Highlander’s 
Association Ceilidh, Napier 

An Evening with Alexander 

Terrible Orchestra, City Halls, 

Pub scene
 weekend the Park Bar 

on Friday, Dodgy Ground 

the Islay Inn it will be Deoch 
’n Dorus on Friday and Trail 

Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

was due to launch a High Court legal challenge against the 
Department of Transport’s decision to give the muliti-million 
pound West Coast Main Line rail franchise to First Group, the 
UK government has been forced to announce it is to scrap the 
plan due to ‘completely unacceptable mistakes’ on the part of the 
Department of Transport.

considered fairly and with ‘due diligence’, must wonder if he has 
been set-up as a disposable fall-guy.

The implications of this dramatic admission by McLoughlin 
that ‘the fault lies wholly and squarely with the Department of 
Transport’ are far reaching and puts into doubt the whole tender-
ing process for a host of government contracts. 

Expectations that Department of Transport staff are to be sus-
pended while investigations are carried out suggest that meatier 
revelations are about to be disclosed and that this deeply embar-
rassing climb-down by government may be a damage limitation 
exercise prompted by legal advice.

While the cost to the British taxpayer of unravelling this sham-
bolic web has been estimated  at least £40 million, the ‘cost’ 
in terms of public trust in the UK and EU tendering process is 
surely limitless.

Tendering process goes off the rails
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WORRIES over his daughter in 
Beirut led a top Belford Hospital 
medic to down whisky before a 
shopping trip on his day off.

And consultant anaesthetist 
Alexander Kollar’s ‘serious 
error of judgement’ cost him a 
12-month driving ban and an 

The 53-year-old Czech national 
was found to be nearly twice the 
drink-drive limit after ‘a minor 

car in Morrisons car park on 
September 19.

Prosecutor Alison Wylie told 
Fort William Sheriff Court: 
‘Police were called and detected 
alcohol on his breath.’

Defending, Hamish Melrose 
said Kollar had been working at 
the Belford for six-and-a-half-
years and was on call 24 hours 

Glencoe drink-
driver to be 
sentenced         
after holiday
A GLENCOE woman who 
drove through the village while 
almost twice the drink drive 
limit will be sentenced on 
November 7 - after she returns 
from a holiday.

Fort William Sheriff Court 
heard Una Mackey could not 
attend because she had left for 
a pre-booked break in Cape 
Verde, off west Africa.

Mackey, 65, of The Lodge, 
pled guilty by letter to driving 
over the limit on the A82 on 

the interim.

Kyleakin school 
orienteering      
club tries out
new course
KYLEAKIN Primary School’s 
Orienteering Club enjoyed an 
outing to Balmacara Woodland 
Park to try out a different, 
bigger course last Tuesday.

The P1-7 after school club had 
a wonderful afternoon using 

taking part in a competition. 
The school would like to 

thank Sarah Ross, the Forestry 
Commission workers for 
helping to organise the outing 
and school staff who attended. 

YOUNGSTER Calum Fraser 

annual Gallop and Grind charity 
duathlon in Fort William, held in 
memory of his mother Sharon.

The competitors set off from a 
rain-soaked King George V Park 
at Lochaber Leisure Centre on 
Saturday lunchtime, with people 
of all ages taking part, from two 
months to 70 years old.

The duathlon – a 3.5-mile run 
round Cow Hill and a 9.5-mile 
cycle along Glen Nevis and back 
to the centre - was split into to 
two sections, competitive for 
regular runners and mountain 
bikers and non-competitive for 

A CORPACH man trashed his 
partner’s home and poured hot 
water from a kettle over her in a 
drunken rage.

Police arrived at the Kennedy 

Duncanson cowering in fear 
outside after Gerard Cameron 
went ‘berserk’.

Grey pony-tailed Cameron 
went on a room-to-room 
wrecking spree, pushing Ms 
Duncanson around, throwing 
tables at her and scalding her.

The victim was taken to the 
Belford Hospital with a cut lip 
and red marks from the scald, 
but did not need treatment. 

Fiscal Alison Wylie described 
how Ms Duncanson phoned 999 

‘had gone berserk and was 
smashing up the place’.

She said: ‘When police arrived 
she was outside and upset and 
alarmed and hiding in the garden. 
He was sitting naked on the toilet 
eating a plate of food. He said ‘if 
I am being charged with assault 
I am pleading guilty’.

Cameron appeared for 
sentencing at Fort William 
Sheriff Court after admitting 

LOCHABER Environmental Group (LEG) 
has announced it has secured £115,131 from 
the Climate Challenge Fund to continue a 

The cash guarantees the Lochaber Initia-
tive on Fuel and Energy (LIFE) project for 

a further 30 months. The scheme aims to 
cut CO2 emissions, reduce fuel bills and 
help people stay warm in winter.  A team of 
‘energy champions’ based in local commu-
nities will provide energy-saving advice and 
support, including home energy audits and 

practical help with insulation, to households, 
B&Bs, hotels and public buildings. LIFE will 
also guide a number of projects in schools to 
ensure an awareness of environmental is-
sues among Lochaber’s young people. LEG 

A LOCHABER band has been 
nominated in the country’s 
biggest awards recognising 
excellent customer service 
within the wedding industry.

Arisaig and Fort William-
based duo Wonderland won 
the music and entertainment 
prize at the Voted Outstanding 
Wedding Supplier (VOWS) 
awards last year.

Now Steve Brown, guitar and 
vocals, and Claire Innes, lead 
vocals, have made the shortlist 
for the second year in a row 
– and go up against three other 
Scottish bands for the top prize.  

The popular pair have been 
working together for 12 years 
and regularly perform on the 
local circuit. 

A STORAGE shed at Lady 
Claire MacDonald’s Kinloch 
Lodge Hotel in Sleat, Skye, was 

morning.
Appliances from Kyle, 

Portree, Broadford and Uig 
attended after a member of 
staff alerted Highlands and 
Islands Fire and Rescue Service 
(HIFRS) at 10.17am that the 8m 
x 4m building was ablaze.

An HIFRS spokesperson told 
The Oban Times

because of the lack of a water 
supply. 

Attempts to save the shed 
and garden equipment inside 

did, however, prevent the blaze 
reaching a nearby oil tank and 
gas canister. The crews were 
stood down at 1.52pm. 

Long-serving      
VAL member 
stands down
A LONG-SERVING committee 
member of Fort William-based 
group Voluntary Action 
Lochaber has stood down after 
eight years of service.

VAL chairwoman Harry 
Whiteside, from Fort Augustus, 

send-off at the group’s recent 
annual general meeting.

paid tribute to Ms Whiteside’s 
hard work. 

He said: ‘Her commitment 
and hard work at VAL over 
the years has helped the 
organisation grow tremendously 
and in many ways is central 
to the organisation’s thriving 
energy today.’

Also at the AGM, Voluntary 
Action Scotland Chief 

spoke and answered questions 
from members of the voluntary 
sector from across Lochaber.

A RAIGMORE Hospital surgical ward re-
opened yesterday afternoon after specialist 

(C diff) bug.
Ward 4C had been closed since Monday 

afternoon to allow cleaning teams to treat 

vapour (HPV).
Hospital bosses decided to use the highly 

toxic chemical after routine cleaning 
measures failed to cut infection rates. 

Cases
A cancer ward was closed to new 

admissions and Ward 4C deep cleaned two 
weeks ago after three cases of C diff were 
reported.

The bug causes severe diarrhoea in 
patients whose normal gut bacteria have 

been wiped out by antibiotics. HPV is very 
effective in decontaminating surfaces of 
potentially harmful organisms.

Dr Emma Watson, consultant 
microbiologist and lead infection control 
doctor for NHS Highland, said: ‘There are 
practical challenges that we have already 
highlighted in keeping the fabric of the 
building microbiologically clean.

Measures
‘Despite the best efforts of our staff we 

are still seeing cases of hospital associated 
infection so we have been looking at new 
and additional measures. 

‘Using the vapour is not a substitute for 
other actions. 

‘Current existing measures will all still 
be maintained.’ 

Charity shop 
window broken
A WINDOW in the Blythswood 
Care charity shop, Park Lane, 
Portree, was broken sometime 
between 5pm on Sunday and 
5pm on Monday. 

Northern Constabulary is keen 
to speak to anyone who has any 
information about the incident 
and would encourage them to 
contact Portree Police Station 
on 01478 612888.

ONE OF Lochaber’s oldest sports clubs 
celebrated its 142nd annual general meeting 
with a meal at the Moorings Hotel in Banavie on 
Monday.

Lochaber Curling Club members also 
handed out prizes for last season, with David 
MacCallum, Gerald McIntyre, Bill Gibbons 
and Scott Dingwall being presented with the 
Grampian Province knock-out competition 
trophy. 

The Campbell Cup for the winter league was 
won by Anne MacCallum’s rink, while Gerald 
McIntyre’s team triumphed in the spring league, 
lifting the Ivanhoe Cup. The club’s matches 
were again played at Braehead Curling Rink 
in Glasgow and two Lochaber teams travelled 
to Inverness Ice Centre for Grampian province 
games. LCC is always keen to welcome new 
members. Anyone with an interest in joining 
should call 01397 772311.

MSP seeks
debate on cold 
calling
SKYE, LOCHABER and 
Badenoch MSP Dave Thompson 
is to seek a members’ debate 
in parliament on cold calling 
for property maintenance and 
repairs.

The move comes as the 
Trading Standards Institute 
Scotland steps up its campaign 
for the practice to be outlawed.

TSIS says doorstep calling 
is often linked to organised 
crime and brands it ‘one of the 
most disturbing and socially 

Highlands and Islands’ trading 
standards and police regularly 
issue warnings that vulnerable 
elderly residents in particular 
are being targeted.

Mr Thompson said there was 
a strong case for protecting 
people ‘from what can amount 
to extortion’.

He said: ‘There are worrying 
reports of elderly people being 
escorted to banks to hand 
over substantial amounts of 
cash, a situation that is totally 
unacceptable and would 
not be allowed in any other 
commercial transaction.’

A CAOL man has gone the 
extra mile for the STAR for 
Harris charity - by running the 
Baxter’s Loch Ness Marathon on 
Sunday.

And Olly Stephen made an 
eye-catching sight after he 
shaved his head into the charity’s 
logo especially for the race.

Corpach couple Allan and 
Tanya Ross set up the charity 
in memory of their baby son 
Harris, who died two years ago 
from inoperable brain cancer, 
aged only 17 months.

And Tanya and her family were 
at Inverness on Sunday to cheer 
31-year-old Olly, a manager at 
BSW Timber in Corpach, home 
in a time of just over four hours.

‘Olly did amazingly,’ she told 
The Oban Times. ‘My dad, 
brother and I joined Olly’s wife 
Sarah and their children Lucy 

‘He did us proud by achieving so 
much and for supporting Harris’s 
charity so wholeheartedly.’

Olly’s children Lucy, 5, and 

support for STAR for Harris by 
running the ‘Wee Nessie Run’ to 
raise more sponsorship.

Tanya said on Tuesday that 
the Stephen trio’s athletic 
endeavours had raised £1,300 
so far.

Calum Fraser celebrates after finishing first in the 13-mile duathlon. 20_f40gallop01

The field sets off from King George V Park. 

every third working day, often 
to emergencies such as road 

Kollar was not a drinker and was 
‘distraught’ over the incident, 
which was sparked by a family 
row. 

Mr Melrose said: ‘His daughter 
is in Beirut studying Arabic and 
this has caused a great deal of 
aggravation between himself 
and his wife, who is in the Czech 
Republic awaiting a number of 
operations.

‘He had been talking to his 
wife on Skype at lunchtime and 
accepts he consumed two glasses 
of whisky. After 3pm he went to 
Morrison’s for the weekly shop. 
He admits it was a serious error 

of judgement driving so soon 
after drinking. He was quite 
distraught having committed the 
offence.’

Mr Melrose added: ‘He has 
never been in court anywhere 
before. He very much depends 
on his driving licence but does 
now realise he will be subject 
to a period of disqualifaction. 
Mr Kollar would volunteer to 
be placed on a drink drivers’ 
rehabilitation course.’

Kollar, of 8 Glasdrum Road, 
Fort William, admitted to 
driving with 58mg of alcohol in 
his blood, the legal limit being 
35. 

Sheriff Gordon Fleetwood told 
Kollar his year’s ban would be cut 
to nine months if he successfully 
completed his rehab course ‘at 
your own expense’.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Wonderland: up for VOWS 
award. 

Harry Whiteside, centre, was presented with gifts by John Rosie 
and Maureen Cameron. 

assaulting Ms Duncanson, 
seizing her wrists, pushing her, 
throwing items of furniture at 
her and throwing hot water at 
her body, all to her injury.

Asking Sheriff Gordon 
Fleetwood not to jail the 
55-year-old, defence lawyer 
Hamish Melrose said: ‘We are 
dealing with a man who needs 
assistance. In this particular 
instance his partner’s fears for 
his own protection was why she 
phoned the police.’ 

An unimpressed Sheriff 
Fleetwood replied: ‘I will treat 
him like I would treat any other 
drunken thug who behaves 
towards anybody in this way. He 
has to take the consequences of 
his actions.’

He told Cameron: ‘This is a 
crime fully justifying a term 
of imprisonment. However, by 
the narrowest of margins I am 
persuaded that a community 
payback order should be used 
here.’

Cameron was ordered to carry 
out 240 hours of unpaid work in 
the community. Ms Duncanson 
was in court to hear the verdict. 
The couple left together.

Olly, Jack and Lucy ran for STAR for Harris at Inverness and raised 
£1,300 STAR. Inset - Head shave: Olly was hard to miss in the Loch 

Ness Marathon.

The fundraising effort followed 
a STAR for Harris charity walk 
the previous Saturday, when 
28 supporters, many from Fort 
William, walked 22 miles from 
Linlithgow to Edinburgh Quay. 
The day raised well over £3,000.

Tanya said: ‘We chose this 

as our darlin’ Harris spent most 
of his short but inspirational life 
in Edinburgh. 

‘It was also close to our home 
from home, Clic Villa.’

‘Harris would have loved the 
day and he was the one important 
person missing but our precious 
son was, as always, completely 
consuming our thoughts.’

Cash from STAR for Harris 
events is funding twice-weekly 
music therapy for children 
undergoing cancer treatment 
at the Royal Hospital for Sick 
Children in Edinburgh. 

Talks are ongoing to provide 
music therapy at three more 
hospitals across Scotland.

Thanking everyone for their 
support, Tanya said: ‘There are 

children getting music therapy 
and it’s something Allan and I 
are passionate about providing.’

Belford medic 
found guilty of 
drink-driving

Steve told The Oban Times:
‘We are just so chuffed that all 
the brides we have worked for 
over the past 12 months have 
voted for us. We thought we 
were in with a shout because we 
have had our best year yet.’

Around 13,000 brides placed 
votes for the best suppliers 
across all categories. The 
winners will be announced at 
the awards ceremony at the 
Glasgow Hilton on October 29. 

The glittering occasion has an 
’80s theme and will be hosted 
by Keith Chegwin.

Wonderland’s next gig will 
be a couple of live sets at a free 
admission wedding fair at the 
Corran Halls, Oban, on Sunday 
at 12pm.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Caol’s STAR
man goes the 
extra mile

Man scalded                          
partner in     
drunken rage

Got a story 
for The Oban 

Times? Call 
our reporters 

on 01631 
568000

those who just want to take part. 
Calum – the fastest junior last 

hour and 40 seconds.
-

ganised in 2008 by Invergarry 
woman Sharon Fraser while she 
was ill with cancer. 

Mrs Fraser passed away later in 
the year and the event has been 
held in her memory ever since. 
Charity trustee Karen MacInnes 
told The Oban Times the day 
had been a success despite the 
weather.

She said: ‘The numbers were 
down a wee bit on last year, but 
considering we had such a wet 
day I think we maybe missed 

out on a few people signing up 
on the day.

‘I’d like to thank all the volun-
teers who came along and helped 
out on the day.’

All money raised from the 
event will be donated to the Sha-
ron Fraser Memorial Trust Fund, 
Cancer Care in the Highlands 
and Argyll. 

Marine Harvest, Ferguson 
Transport, Maclean Electricals 
and MacPhee and Partners 
sponsored the event.

Cancer Care has recently ex-
panded to include Argyll, and a 
donation of £17,000 was given to 
Lorn and Islands Hospital, Oban, 
to refurbish its family room.

Son clinches top spot in 
mother’s charity event

Raigmore Hospital ward deep 
cleaned to tackle ‘C diff’ bug

Fire destroys 
Kinloch
Lodge
storage shed

Lochaber Curling Club celebrates

wedding industry awards 
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Appeal to stay away from 
grey seal pups
SCOTTISH Natural Heritage is advising 
people who see grey seal pups to keep away 
so the youngsters’ mothers don’t abandon 
them.

The pups are born from around now until 
mid-December and are a common sight 
around the west coast and Hebrides. They 
stay on the foreshore for a month being fed.

Any disturbance can alarm adult seals, 
resulting in pups being crushed, injured or 
lost.

GREEN-FINGERED Scottish 
Hydro Electric Power Distribu-
tion (SHEPD) employees at the 
Kyle of Lochalsh depot have 
given Kyle Tiddlers Nursery a 
much-needed outdoor revamp.

The nine workers, along with 

UPPER Achintore Primary School pupils attended 
Lochaber Rural Education Trust’s (LRET) centre 
at An Clachan, Torlundy, last Thursday as part of 
their Food and Farming project at school.

The 23 pupils enjoyed baking, butter making, 

outdoor session ‘in the wash house’, where pupils 
tried their hand at using a traditional wringer and 
washboard.

On Friday, two wheelchair-bound pupils from 
Lochaber High School had a go at planting up 
LRET’s new sensory garden project, which is 
being funded by an Action Earth grant.

The centre will hold its biggest schools event to 
date on November 6 when 64 pupils from Banavie 
and Caol primaries take part in a rural skills work-
shop. Tasks on the menu will include making jam, 
scones and butter, willow weaving and felting.

Spean Bridge 
Hotel for sale
THE SPEAN Bridge Hotel has 
been put up for sale with an 
asking price of £525,000.

The 21-room hotel houses the 
Commando Memorial Museum, 
a display of military equipment 
and memorabilia. 

The business has been owned 
by David and Margaret Short 
and Francis Howard-Williams 
for 10 years. They are looking 
to retire.

RESIDENTS in a Fort William housing 
scheme looked on in horror as a drunk stag-
gered to his car, revved up then drove off 
with two passengers.

Police were alerted and caught up with 
Alexander Brown at a house in Bruce Place, 

two parking spaces nearby. 
The Fort William man was ‘extremely 

intoxicated and trying to eat’ in a nearby 

Brown replied ‘f*** knows’.
The 41-year-old, of 3 The Malt Barns, 

Old Glenlochy Distillery, earlier admitted 
failing to provide two breath specimens at 
Fort William Police Station on July 19 after 
being arrested on suspicion of driving while 

drunk between Iona Court and Bruce Place 
in the town. 

Jailing Brown for six months and banning 
him from driving for nine years, Sheriff 
Gordon Fleetwood told the offender: ‘This 
is the third time in the last 10 years you have 
chosen to drive a car while grossly affected 
by alcohol. 

‘You are a danger to the public.’

Fèis na Mara’s 
£1,000 grant boost
CAOL and Mallaig councillors 
have granted a local music and 
song festival £1,000 to offset 
costs.

Fèis na Mara gets underway at 
Mallaig and Morar Community 
Centre, Mallaig, tomorrow 
(Friday). Billed as ‘two nights 
of the very best Scottish music’, 
featured acts include The Angus 
Nicholson Trio, The Karen 
Matheson Band, Shooglenifty, 
Niteworks and Gary Innes and 
Friends.

Also starring are Jim Hunter 
and Graham Flett, Breabach, 
Mystery Juice and The 
Treacherous Orchestra. 

Economic 
development 
conference
COMHAIRLE nan Eilean 
Siar is hosting a high-level 
conference on community 
economic development in 
Stornoway next Wednesday.

Organisations giving 
presentations include Highlands 
& Islands Enterprise, 
Community Land Scotland, 
Cothrom, Community Energy 
Scotland, the Third Sector 
Interface and the comhairle. 

Local MSP Alasdair 
Allan will also address the 
conference, at which the 
agencies will detail key 
objectives, including more joint 
working to secure European 
funding.

Police hunt Skye 
fuel thieves
POLICE on Skye are hunting 
fuel thieves after 60 litres of 
red diesel was stolen from an 
agriclutural shed in Orbost, 
Dunvegan.

Police want to trace suspicious 
persons or vehicles seen in 
the area between 9pm last 
Wednesday and 9am the 
following morning.

The public is reminded to 
keep supplies of fuel secure and 
use padlocks where possible.

Anyone with information 
should contact Portree Police on 
01478 612888 or Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Fine and ban for drunk 
driver who pranged car
A DRUNK driver pranged his car on a busy 
Lochaber road while more than twice the 
drink drive limit.

Wishaw man William Mohan crashed 
into a ditch on the A82 seven miles south of 
Glencoe in the August 18 accident.  

Representing himself at Fort William 
Sheriff Court, the 55-year-old, of 31 Aucher 
Avenue, pled guilty to the offence.

He said: ‘I don’t excuse myself for what I 
have done – all I can ask for is the mercy of 
the court.’

light supervisor Mohan £600 and banned 
him from driving for 14 months.

Police warning after 
pensioners fleeced
over the phone
NORTHERN Constabulary is highlighting 
the dangers of giving bank details over the 
phone or online after two pensioners were 

A 65-year-old had £3,800 and an 87-
year-old £15,000 taken from their accounts 
in separate incidents. In both cases the 
fraudsters posed as representatives from the 
victims’ banks.

Eveyln Sinclair, volunteer co-ordinator 
for the Stay Safe project, said: ‘These 
callers appear very genuine and can be very 
convincing, but we would ask people never 
to provide any details to anyone claiming 
to be from a bank/building society as these 
institutions will never ask for your details 
over the phone.’

Man denies   
letting dog get
out of control
A DOG killed chickens at an 
Arisaig house after its owner 
failed to control the animal, it 
has been alleged.

Owen Sweeney, 47, of the 
Marine Hotel in Station Road, 
denies allowing his Japanese 
Akita get dangerously out 
of control at the rear of 6 
Glengarry Place, enter a hen run 
and kill three hens.

The case was continued to a 
further hearing at Fort William 
Sheriff Court on October 24.

FÈISEAN nan Gàidheal (FnaG) 
has launched a new initiative de-
signed to pull together different 
strands of Gaelic education and 
community work.

The Fèisgoil service, unveiled 
at the organisation’s annual 
conference in Fort William, will 
offer local authorities the chance 
to boost Gaelic use in the class-

teaching.
Chief executive Arthur Cor-

Fèisgoil could offer solutions 
to Gaelic language, drama and 

Left to right, Fèisean nan Gàidheal board members Catriona MacIntyre, Maggie Cameron, Fiona 
Johnston and Bernard Bell following the launch of Fèisgoil in Fort William. Photo: Gordon Willoughby

music tuition in schools across 
the country. We believe Fèisean 
nan Gàidheal could offer a valu-
able service to local authorities 
as they embrace opportunities 
to support Gaelic education, 
Scottish studies and the Scottish 
Government’s proposals for the 
teaching of additional languages 
to all children in Scotland.’

Perth and Kinross Council 
has already contracted FnaG to 
deliver Gaelic teaching in some 
of its schools.

FnaG, which supports more 
than 40 fèisean (festivals) 

throughout Scotland, says the 
scheme could also help councils 
and public bodies deliver on 
commitments in Gaelic lan-
guage plans. The conference 
was attended by more than 
60 fèis organisersand was ad-
dressed by Provost of Lochaber, 
Councillor Allan Henderson. 
Delegates were treated to music 
by young musicians from Fèis 
Loch Abair and Fèis nan Garbh 
Chrìochan. Former Fèis Loch 
Abair participant, accordionist 
Andrew MacDonald, provided 
music for dancing.

Upper Achintore pupils produced their own butter at An Clachan. 20_f40farming01

FORT William Chamber of 
Commerce has elected Corpach 
Boatbuilding Company boss 
Don Hind as its new chairman.

Mr Hind replaces Hotscot boss 

stepped down from the post 
at the business group’s annual 
general meeting in the town’s 
Alexandra Hotel last Thursday.

In his outgoing address to mem-
bers, Mr Hawkes highlighted the 
chamber’s ‘considerable success’ 
in signing up three ‘partners in 

Robertson, BSW Timber and 
Marine Harvest.

The deals brought in £8,250, 
helping the chamber towards a 
near-£5,000 suprlus on the year.

‘It has made a huge difference 
to the chamber having connec-
tions with these three major 
employers,’ Mr Hawkes said.

‘Financial stability has been 
a big step forward – before we 
were sailing very close to the 
wind.’

Strong links had been forged 
with the Scottish Chambers of 
Commerce through FWCC’s 
representative Gillian Murray, 
while the proposed merger with 
Lochaber tourism promotional 
group Outdoor Capital of the 
UK (OCUK) was on track.

FWCC and OCUK representa-
tives are meeting regularly to 
draw up a draft business plan and 

business projections. ‘Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise are very 
supportive of the venture,’ Mr 
Hawkes said.

Elsewhere, Mr Hawkes said 
‘seed corn’ funding of £50,000 
for ambitious plans to create a 
business improvement district in 
Fort William had been secured.

The Scottish Government, HIE 
and Highland Council cash will 

assistant.
Mr Hawkes said: ‘We hope to 

hold a vote on the BID with con-
stituent businesses in October 
2013.’

New chairman Don Hind said: 
‘I think the chamber owes Rob-
ert a tremendous vote of thanks 
for all he has done.’

Roddy MacPhee reported mem-
bership had grown from 65 to 92 
over the past year. ‘Hopefully 
we can get to 100 by the end of 
December,’ he told members.

Local businessman Stewart 
MacLean is leading the cham-
ber’s negotiations with Transport 
Scotland and the government on 
improvements to the A82.

Stewart Leitch of the Moorings 
Hotel and Scott Donald of KDP 
were elected as FWCC vice-
chairs.New Fort William Chamber of Commerce Chairman Don Hind thanks retiring chairman Robert Hawkes for his work over the past two years. 20_f40fwcc01

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

AGM hears Chamber 
has taken big step     
forward financially

Children at Tiddlers Nursery with Marie Thomson, Nursery 
Assistant, and Lesley Urquhart, Nursery Auxiliary, in the newly 

created garden area. 

colleagues from Don Hire and 
Craik and Macrae, transformed 
the overgrown area into a safe 
garden retreat.

Twenty tonnes of gravel and 
concrete chips were laid after 
the land was cleared with an 

excavator and fenced. Raised 

also built. 
The project was completed 

through the company’s Com-
munity at Heart scheme, which 
gives each member of staff a day 
away from normal work duties 
to do voluntary work for a local 
organisation or charity. 

SHEPD team manager 
Sandy Murray lives in Kyle 
– and it was Sandy’s wife Joan, a 

about the Community at Heart 
scheme, who offered up the 
workers’ services. Sandy said: 
‘They asked us to create a safe 
play area for the children and we 
were more than happy to help.’

Nursery assistant Marie 
Thomson said the team did ‘a 
super job’. She added: ‘The 
children are really pleased with 
it and are already using it to 

The company has helped more 
than 800 organisations and com-
munities through the Community 
at Heart scheme on projects as 
diverse as gardening, dog walk-
ing, litter picking and decorating. 

Scottish Hydro workers give 
Kyle nursery a revamp

New bid to work together on Gaelic

Third time drink driver jailed for six months

Upper Achintore pupils enjoy visit to 
rural centre as part of farming project

Play area cash      
up for grabs
HIGHLAND community 
groups are being invited to 
apply for cash to develop or 
improve children’s play areas.

Avondale is putting up £100,000 

Fund. For details, phone the 
council’s Neil Downie on 01463 
702651.

EILEAN Bàn – the tiny isle be-
low the Skye Bridge which was 
home to ‘Ring of Bright Water’ 
author Gavin Maxwell - is to 
stay in public hands.

The Scottish Government 
has announced that ownership 
of the six-acre island will be 
transferred to the Forestry Com-
mission Scotland (FCS).

There had been fears local 
people and visitors would lose 
access after present owners 
Transport Scotland put Eilean 
Bàn on the market.

SNP MSP for Skye, Lochaber 
and Badenoch Dave Thompson, 
who campaigned for the protec-
tion of the island, said the move 
was ‘fantastic news’.

He said: ‘Now, thanks to this 
agreement, locals and visitors 
will continue to have access to 
this famous site and be inspired 
by its beauty.’

And the Eilean Ban Trust, 
which maintains Maxwell’s 
cottage and runs a museum 
dedicated to the author’s life, also 
welcomed the announcement. 
Trust chairman Hugh Davies 
said: ‘This secures the future 
of the island for the community 
and as a tourist attraction.’

Graeme Prest of FCS said the 
acquisition would boost wildlife 
tourism ‘with a particular focus 
on otters’.

Help with benefit 
changes
HIGHLAND Council and 
Lochaber Housing Association  
(LHA) are holding information 
sessions in Fort William to help 
tenants prepare for big changes 

in next spring. 
Tenants are urged to book 

places in the Council Chamber, 
Lochaber House, on Monday at 
6pm or Tuesday at 1.30pm or at 

Tuesday at 10.30am.

Otter island 
stays in 
public handsFor more great offers visit: www.obantimes.reader.travel

Quote OBT

Operated by Cruise Connections. ABTA P0136. Prices shown are per person and based on two people sharing and are inclusive of taxes.

 All prices and offers are subject to availability and reconfirmation. Prices were correct at the time of going to print.

For more information or to book, please call:

01524 771 701
P0136

Book now on any Fred. Olsen sailing 
departing 6 April 2013 onwards and you 
can upgrade to our new All Inclusive Cruise 
package from only £5 per person per night. 
You’ll get drinks – selected beers, wines, 
spirits & soft drinks – included in the price, 
along with all meals, leisure facilities, 
daytime activities and live entertainment. 
You’ll need to hurry though, as this special 
low price All Inclusive Cruise offer is only 
available at this low rate until 5 November 
2012 when the price will increase!

Date Arrive Depart Destination
July 2013

Tue 02 Late PM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Fri 05 Early AM Late PM Leixoes (for Oporto), Portugal

Sun 07 Early AM Late PM Melilla, Spanish Morocco

Mon 08 Early AM Late PM Tangier, Morocco

Tue 09 Early AM Late Night Casablanca, Morocco

Thu 11 Early PM Late PM Vigo, Spain

Sun 14 Early AM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Boudicca – A North African Voyage - 12 Nights - 2 July 2013
Inside cabins from £1,249 per person / Outside cabins from £1,459 per person

Book an outside cabin or higher & receive up to £100 per cabin

Date Arrive Depart Destination
June 2013

Sun 23 Late PM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Wed 26 Early AM Late PM Alesund, Norway

Thu 27 Early AM Early PM Olden, Sogn og Fjordane, Norway

Thu 27 to Fri 28 Late Night Late PM Floro, Norway

Sat 29 Early AM Late PM Flam, Sognefjord

Sun 30 Early AM Early PM Bergen, Hordaland

July 2013

Tue 02 Early AM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Boudicca – Fjords & Mountains of Norway - 9 Nights - 23 June 2013
Inside cabins from £1,029 per person / Outside cabins from £1,209 per person

ALL INCLUSIVE CRUISING FROM GREENOCK
FROM ONLY £5 PER PERSON PER NIGHT
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VOTE FOR YOUR WINNER!

Votes must 
be registered 

by 12 noon, 
Thursday

October 11, 
2012

Congratulations to the top seven finalists in The Oban 
Times Pet Idol Competition 2012.  Your top seven finalists 
each received the most votes from their weekly round. 

This is your last chance to vote for who you think 
should win the title of The Oban Times Pet Idol 2012, 
£100 cash and a pet’s goody bag. 

Pet Logistics

Win £100 cash!
plus a goody bag 

for your pet
SPONSORED BY

your pet 
is our priority
www.petlogistics.co.uk

01631 566781/07786450100

Mr T
Cat Isle of Mull

001

Hector
Springer Spaniel Isle of Mull

002

Maowse
Persian Cat Oban

003

Brad
Border Collie Barcaldine

004

Teagan
Border Collie Isle of Mull

005

Milo
Cat Isle of Islay

006

Luigi
Syrian Hamster Isle of Skye

007

Terms & conditions: The winner must be willing to take part in publicity. Photocopied voting coupons will not be accepted. Text messages cost £1 plus one message at 
standard network rate.  Votes must be registered by 12 noon, Thursday, October 11, 2012. One text counts as one vote. One coupon counts as one vote. The prize is as 
stated.  No cash alternative. Full terms and conditions at www.obantimes.co.uk.

I would like to vote for:
Pet’s number:....................................................................................
Pet’s name: ......................................................................................
Please post to The Oban Times, Pet Idol Finale Vote, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. 
Photocopied voting coupons will not be accepted and will not count as one vote. 
Only Grand Finale marked coupons will count. 
You can post multiple coupons in one envelope. 
Votes must be registered by 12 noon, Thursday October 11, 2012. 
For full terms and conditions visit www.obantimes.co.uk/petidol.

By text: 
To vote by text, text the word OTPET followed by a 
space then the three digit number stated on the top 
left hand side of the pet’s photograph to 88010.
Text messages cost £1 plus one message at 
standard network rate.
By coupon:
Complete the voting coupon provided 
here and send it to The Oban Times, Pet 
Idol Vote, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, PA34 
4HB. Photocopied coupons will not be 
accepted.

How to vote
Readers can vote for any of the above seven finalists using the coupon provided 
here, or by text.  Please make sure you quote the number that is stated on the 
pet’s photograph when voting.

Vote for your Oban Times Pet Idol!
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Every Success for 2012!

BARCALDINE, OBAN, ARGYLL, PA37 1SG
07919414453 info@creranengineering.co.uk

Good luck to all 
competitors

Fred Spreadbury
GOODLUCK TO TEAM LOCKHART

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP

Welding, Fabrication, Gates, Railings, Wrought 

Iron, Structural Work, General metalwork

Unit 6 , Lochavullin Industrial Estate,

Mill Lane Oban

01631 562365    07767812043

Tunnocks Tour of Mull Rally
Friday 12th - Sunday 14th October 2012

TUNNOCK’S MULL RALLY 
ATTRACTS BRITAIN’S 

FASTEST TARMAC DRIVERS
A FORTNIGHT before the 43rd running of the 
Tunnock’s Mull Rally, Scotland’s fastest closed-
road event, organisers have been forced to 
close the entry list.
‘We’re already over-subscribed,’ clerk of the 
course Iain Campbell admitted. ‘We’ve got 
120 of the fastest tarmac drivers in the country 
already committed to tackling the three-day 
rally next month.’
The Tunnock’s Mull Rally, which runs from 
October 12 to 14, is the oldest closed public 
road event to take place in the UK.

the island to test themselves over 17 stages 
and 153 competitive miles. 
The result is the highest-speed rally event in 
the UK, all taking place on tight, narrow, twisty 
and bumpy single-track roads.
The biggest challenge for drivers is the fact the 
majority of the stages are tackled in pitch dark 
after nightfall.
Mr Campbell, who previously organised 
RallyScotland, Scotland’s round of the 
Intercontinental Rally Championship 
added: ‘There’s nothing else like it in 
the UK.
‘The pace is unrelenting, and the 
fact the crews have to tackle the 
blisteringly fast stages at night just 
makes Mull all the more  special.’
Number one seed, islander and  
former winner Calum Duffy from 
Dervaig, co-driven by Iain Duffy, is 
once again the man to beat in his 

highly-customised Ford Escort MkII.
But he faces stiff competition from fellow Mull 
driver, James MacGillivray, who won in 2005 
and England’s Daniel Harper. The Mini driver 
was the last non-Mull resident to win the event, 
back in 2002.
Scotland’s most talented young rally ace, John 
MacCrone, will rush back from the latest round 
of the World Rally Championship Academy in 
France to tackle the Mull event.
‘I couldn’t miss my home event,’ the 
Dervaig-born driver, co-driven by 
Glasgow’s Stuart Loudon, said. ‘It’ll 
be a challenge, but we’ll on the 
start line on October 12.’

MacDonald 
Arms Hotel 

TOBERMORY

Would like to wish 
all competitors the 
very best of luck in 

this years rally.
Tel: 01688 302011

LindsayPhotoSportJames MacGillivray

A Mull wildlife guide got to experience nature at its most spectacular earlier this week when the aurora borealis lit up 
the night sky. Ewan Miles, who lives in Tobermory, managed to capture this image of the Northern Lights at 2am on 
Monday, October 1. He said it was an ‘amazing display’ and the ‘best opportunity to see aurora in years’. The aurora 

borealis is named after the Roman goddess of dawn, Aurora, and the Greek name for the north wind, Boreas. The 
auroras can illuminate the northern horizon as a greenish glow or sometimes a faint red and have had a number of 
names throughout history.  Native Americans call this phenomenon the Dance of the Spirits and in Europe, in the 

Middle Ages, the auroras were commonly believed to be a sign from God.

The Northern Lights over the Isle of Mull

HARMONICA maestro Donald 
Black and his band will make 
a special appearance at the 
Ceilidh Place, Fort William 
on Friday, October 26 before 
appearing the following night at 
Aros on the Isle of Skye.

These two dates offer an op-
portunity to hear a wonderful 
blend of old favourite tunes and 
a few new ones, plus perhaps a 
wee sneak preview of the tracks 
to be laid down on a new album 
that Donald will launch towards 
the end of the year.

The new album will be another 
Allan Henderson-produced 
venture following the success 
of Donald’s second solo album 
Keil Road which has been so 
warmly welcomed. Donald will 

array of musicians with a ear for 

that special west coast sound.
Enjoying almost a cult 

following, Donald’s musical 

likes of Bobby Macleod, Jimmy 
Shand, Phil Cunningham, 
Fergie MacDonald and Iain 
Maclachlan, plus a heart-felt 
love of Highland pipe music.  
He has a natural ‘feel’ for the 
music which comes through in 
his ‘mouthie’ playing, from a 
great toe-tapping ‘lift’ in rau-
cous west-coast reels to soft and 
beautifully-measured Gaelic 
slow-airs that can bring a tear to 
your eye.

Donald has clearly a great 
love and understanding of the 
traditional music ‘of the people’ 
- and he invites you to share in 
his passion. 

Fort William and Skye dates for ‘mouthie’ 
maestro Donald Black and his band

INVERARAY and District Accordion and Fiddle Club gets under-
way for another season at the Argyll Hotel on Wednesday, October, 
10. There is a ‘Fyne’ mixture of guest artistes lined up through until 
next April, with a trio from Bridge of Earn - led by ace accordionist 
Steven Carcary – taking the stage on the opening night. As ever, 
supporting players are very welcome to come along for a tune – so 

Bobby Harvey and Ivor Britton entertaining at a recent Inveraray 
club night

Inveraray ‘box’ club get new season 
underway with Steven Carcary

OBAN Music Society opens its winter season of 
concerts this weekend with a piano recital by re-
nowned Kazakhstan artist, Oxana Shevchenko.

Held in St John’s Cathedral on Sunday at 
3pm, the programme includes works by Mozart, 
Chopin, Stravinsky and Ravel from an artist re-
cently commended by Gramophone magazine.

Non members of the society are welcome to the 
concert, while there is free admission for school 
children.

Oxana is currently studying at the Royal Col-
lege of Music in London with Dmitry Alexeev, 
but is a graduate of the Moscow Tchaikovsky 
Conservatory and has recently performed in 
Russia, Germany, China as well as her native 
Kazakhstan.

She has performed with the Radio Symphony 
Orchestra Pilsen, Kazakh State Symphony Or-
chestra, Wuhan Philharmonic Orchestra  and 
BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra.

Oxana has won several prizes and competi-
tions, including the prestigious Scottish 
International Piano Competition, the Sendai 
International Music Competition in Japan,  the 
Accompanist Prize at the International Tchaiko-
vsky Piano Competition and the International 
China Shanghai Piano Competition.

In 2011 her debut album was released in the 
United Kingdom and received a number of posi-
tive reviews and Gramophone’s ‘editor’s choice’ 
award.

The concert is in St John’s Cathedral on 
Sunday, October 7 at 3pm and the programme 
includes works by Mozart, Chopin, Stravinsky 
and Ravel.

Non members of the Music Society are very 
welcome and tickets can be obtained at the 
door. 

Oxana Shevchenko, comes to 
Oban this weekend. 

Music society 
hosts Oban piano 
rectital by Oxana
Shevchenko

OBAN Photographic Club 
opened its new season with a 
talk by their longest-serving 
member, John Douglas. 

Winner of many awards both 
at local and national level, John 
inspired the club with anecdotes 
and examples from today’s 
digital imagery back to the days 
of do-it-yourself darkrooms and 
home processing. 

Oban Photographic Club meets 
every Monday in the Regent 
Hotel at 7.15pm

Oban Photographic 
Club open season 
with talk

KYLEAKIN Primary School dressed 
up as book characters for a special 
Roald Dahl fundraising day last 
week.

Fun activities included a fancy dress 
parade, book cover treasure hunt, a 
dramatic reading of ‘The Enormous 
Crocodile’ by Mrs MacKenzie and 

helpers and a Roald Dahl quiz.
Judges had a tough time deciding on 

the fancy dress winner, but after much 
deliberation Catherine as Angelina 
Ballerina and Finn as Dumbledore 

Second were John as the BFG and 
Louise Cameron as Mildred Hubble 

the Worst Witch, with Alaina as Mr
Wonka and Naomi as Fantastic Mr
Fox in third.

The children have been working 
hard on creating a Roald Dahl display 
in the hall and raised £38.80 for the 
Roald Dahl’s Marvellous Children’s 
Charity. 

Kyleakin Primary School pupils and teachers dressed up as story book characters at their Roald Dahl fundraiser

Kyleakin primary pupils enjoy 
Roald Dahl charity day fundraiser
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Terms and Conditions: One free ticket per voucher and per full-paying visitor.  This voucher must be surrendered during purchase and cannot be used for pre-
bookings or with any other offer, reward/loyalty programme, group bookings, online tickets or for events on the day.  Visitors are advised that not all areas may be 
operational on the day of their visit.  All children must be accompanied by an adult.  Voucher is not for resale, is non-refundable and non-transferable.  Photocopies 

2
for
1

The voucher entitles the bearer, when a full-price 
ticket is purchased, to receive a free ticket of equal 
or lesser value for entry on the same day to Benmore 
Botanic Garden, valid until 31 October 2012. 
Valid on concession prices.

The Oban Times has teamed up with Benmore 
Botanic Garden to offer you two tickets for the 

price of one on admission during October.
If you haven’t visited Benmore Botanic 

Garden before, then now is the time to visit. 
Just seven miles north of Dunoon on the Cowal Peninsula, 

Its 120 acres are home to a world-famous collection of majestic 

and an elegantly restored and unique Victorian fernery. 
The Garden is particularly spectacular at this time of year. 

No visit is complete without a browse around the shop and a snack 
in the café, which serves delicious lunches and afternoon tea. 
Visit www.rbge.org.uk for all the details. 

Open daily in October from 10am – 5pm
Admission: Adults £5.50 | Concessions £4.50 | Children £1 | Families £11

 Benmore Botanic Garden is one of the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh’s four remarkable Gardens which make up one of the richest 
plant collections in the world.  RBGE is a charity and world-renowned centre for plant research, conservation and education.

2 for 1 Entry to 
Benmore Botanic Garden

OCTOBER EVENTS
Fungi Foray

With senior mycologist Stephan Helfer. Thurs 4 Oct at 2pm. 
£3/£2 members. Book on 0131 552 5339. Garden admission applies.

Cowalfest Guided Walks
Join an experienced Garden Guide and learn about the plants and trees that make 

Benmore so special. Fri 5 Oct at 11am;  Sat 6 Oct at 2pm; Tues 9 Oct, Thurs 11 Oct , 
Fri 12 Oct & Sun 14 Oct at 2.30pm. Cost £4.95 includes garden admission.

For further details visit www.cowalfest.org
Autumn Highlights

There are guided walking tours every Tues & Sun. The Benmore Explorer runs on Weds & Thurs. 
All tours begin at 2pm and are included in the garden admission price.

ARGYLL
ANIMAL

AID

HAWKING 
Very sweet and friendly neutered boy. 

16 months old. Very afraid of dogs.
Contact Pat on 01852 300362

aaa.rescueteam@btconnect.com
http://www.smallpaws.co.uk 

Reg. charity SCO13211

Autumn Courses for Adults
A full, varied programme of 

daytime and evening classes for 
adults starting end of October 2012

 From Computing, to Art, Cooking, 
Jewellery, Driving Theory, and lots more
For full details visit www.argyll-bute.gov.

uk/adult education. or call 01631 567979.
Enrolment for classes Tuesday 23rd Oct 
5 - 7pm Lorn House Albany Street Oban.

‘A night to remember’
DMI Concert hailed as one of the gigs of the year

Appin car wash 
raises £238

Fire Fighters Charity. 
The fundraiser, held last 

Saturday, raised £238.
Organiser Tina Scorgie, 

The Oban 
Times

and Ian MacCorquodale.  

PUPILS at Oban High School kicked 

the school.

end of the year.

belonging at the school.’

th

Jealous Mind and Pre-
tend

its effects. 

The Oban Times at Oban Distillery, 

done a lot of charity concerts, because at this stage 

A Wonderful Time Up There

Alvin Stardust raises a dram at Oban Distillery with tour guide 
Rona Campbell. 16_t40alvin01

Corran Halls for the We’ll Walk 
This Road Together concert.

Curie Cancer Care.

their best this year, around 600 

on the night. 

throughout the country. 

Manran fiddle player Ewen 
Henderson, from Fort William. 

07_t40walk19

The ‘supergroup’ featuring Skerryvore, Manran and Ceol an Aire take to the stage. 
16_t40walk15

Manran’s Gary Innes, from Spean Bridge. 16_t40walk09

Skerryvore played a typically rousing set. 07_t40walk18

Oban band Ceol an Aire. 16_t40walk02

Alec Dalgish and Tiree brothers Martin and Daniel 
Gillespie of Skerryvore. 07_t40walk22

• Anna Karenina (12A)
Anna Karenina tells the tragic tale of 
a society woman torn between loyalty 
to her husband and the desires of 
her heart. With strong performances 
by Knightly as the eponymous Anna, 
Jude Law as the vengeful Alexei and 
Kelly McDonald as loyal Dolly, the 
film is guaranteed a few nominations 
at next year’s Oscars.
• Avengers Assemble (12A)
A timeless story of heroes and 
villains, this star-studded, action 
packed film is sure to amuse with a 
who’s who of Marvel Super Heroes:  
Iron Man, The Incredible Hulk, Thor, 
Captain America, Hawkeye and Black 
Widow.
• Dredd (18)
The future America is an irradiated 
waste land. On its East Coast, 
running from Boston to Washington 
DC, lies Mega City One - a vast, 
violent metropolis where criminals 
rule the chaotic streets. The only 
force of order lies with the urban 
cops called “Judges” who possess 
the combined powers of judge, jury 
and instant executioner. Known and 

feared throughout the city, Dredd is 
the ultimate Judge, challenged with 
ridding the city of its latest scourge.
• Mirror Mirror (PG)
After a beloved King vanishes, his 
ruthless wife seizes control of the 
kingdom and keeps her beautiful 18-
year-old stepdaughter, Snow White, 
hidden away in the palace. But when 
the princess attracts the attention of a 
charming and wealthy visiting prince, 
the jealous Queen (Julia Roberts) 
banishes the girl to a nearby forest. 
Taken in by a band of rebellious but 
kind-hearted dwarfs, Snow White 
blossoms into a brave young woman 
determined to save her country from 
the Queen. 
• Arrietty (U)
The Clock family are four-inch-tall 
people who live anonymously in 
another family’s residence, borrowing 
simple items to make their home. 
Life changes for the Clocks when their 
daughter, Arrietty, is discovered by 
a Bean (a human being to you and 
me!). Based on the ever popular 
tale of The Borrowers, if you have 
never experienced a Studio Ghibli 

production now is your chance.
• Now is Good (12A)
Tessa is seventeen and passionate 
about life. Diagnosed with a terminal 
illness, she determines to use every 
moment, compiling a catalogue 
of what a normal teenager would 
experience, including losing her 
virginity and taking drugs. With the 
help of her friend Zoey, she sets the 
list in motion . While her family deals 
with fear and grief, each in their own 
way, Tessa explores a whole new 
world.
• We Bought a Zoo (PG)
Benjamin (Matt Damon) has lost his 
wife. In a bid to start his life over, 
he purchases a large house that 
has a zoo. This is welcome news 
for his daughter, but his son is not 
happy about it. The zoo is need of 
renovation and Benjamin sets about 
the work with the head keeper, Kelly 
(Scarlett Johansson), and the rest of 
the zoo staff. But, the zoo soon runs 
into financial trouble. The staff must 
get the zoo back to its former glory, 
pass a zoo inspection, and get it back 
open to the public.
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our special October Halloween themed offers for this month!

Oban Art Society
Talk/Demonstration

with Jenny Soep
on Portraiture

Friday 5th October 2012
in Lorn Resource Centre

Soroba Road
Oban

7.30pm - 9.30pm
Vistors Welcome

An Comunn Gaidhealeach  
MEUR CHRUACHAIN 

(Cruachan Branch)
PRE-MOD CEILIDH

Saturday, 6th October
in Taynuilt Village Hall at 

7.45pm
Ceann an Tuirc 

Oban Gaelic Choir
Taynuilt Gaelic Choir

plus solo artists
Fear an Taighe: 

Donald Henderson

Dick Gaughan
Craignish Village Hall, 

Ardfern
Friday 5th October
Doors open 7.30pm

Licensed Bar
Tickets £10/£8
01852 500746

www.wegottickets.com 

Inveraray & District
Accordion & Fiddle Club 
Argyll Hotel, Inveraray

Wednesday 10th October
at 8.00pm

Guest Artistes
From Bridge of Earn
Steven Carcary Trio

Admission £4.00
Supporting players most welcome

Video of this available online 
OBANTIMES.CO.UK



Callachally, Salen, Isle of Mull PA72 6JN, 01680 300318

We are a locally run, small slaughterhouse based on the 
Island of Mull supporting the needs of Scottish farmers.

Our resident in-house butcher, Iain Anderson (Arran Lamb), 

We are one of the few abattoirs that take in horned cattle for slaughter.
Transportation to and from the Abattoir can be arranged - please get in 

touch for further details

We wish the Highland Cattle Society 
a successful and prosperous show.

01779 473552

£64,800
£17,995 + VAT
£16,995 + VAT
£16,995 + VAT
£DUE IN
£22,995
£25,995 + VAT
£11,995 + VAT
£13,995 + VAT
£12,995 + VAT
£13,995 + VAT
£12,995 + VAT
£10,995 + VAT
£14,995 + VAT
£  5,995 + VAT
£18,995 + VAT
£  7,995

-

-
-

On Mull, hardy Highland cows are also 

at the heart of Iain Mackay’s cattle 

venture with a Simmental sire having 

a positive effect on the 7,600 acre 

Torloisk farm’s balance sheet.

A selected third of the farm’s 55-cow 

fold are kept pure-bred to provide 

replacement heifers, while the re-

mainder go to a Simmental which was 

favoured ahead of other breeds for a 

combination of ease of calving and 

adding milkiness.

The Highland cow offers Iain not only a 

less labour intensive, ‘easily managed’ 

option in an open hill situation but 

a cow that thrives despite an annual 

rainfall of more than 120 inches.

Iain’s Simmental cross calves have 

already shown a 35 per cent weight 

advantage over the pure Highland 

calves after six months and these are 

much sought-after in the store ring.

Iain is now considering covering his 

younger heifers with a Whitebred 

Shorthorn bull to calve them down 

at two-years old, thus increasing the 

annual income from the farm.

‘The basis that I work on is the High-

land cow’s great attributes of hardi-

ness and ease of management,’ said 

Iain. Adding: ‘ The way feed prices are 

going, that is exactly what you want.’

Michael Poland’s Mot-

tistone Fold of pedigree 

Highland cattle, based on 

the Isle of Wight and at 

West Ferlochan, Bender-

loch  have enjoyed three 

outstanding seasons in 

the farming headlines as 

they continue to domi-

nate the country’s top 

agricultural show rings. 

A sensational summer 

of top accolades saw the 

Mottistone name take 

championships and re-

serve championships at 

the Royal Highland Show, 

the Great Yorkshire, the 

Glasgow International 

event, Dalmally, Stirling, 

Lorn and Appin.

For all  its prowess in the 

show ring, Mottistone is 

not sheltered from the 

harsh financial realities of 

farming hill suckler cows. 

While an emphasis on 

conservation grazing led 

owner Michael Poland to 

select the Highland breed 

as an obvious champion, 

he now out-crosses some 

his hardy hill cows using 

Limousin, Simmental 

and Shorthorn sires to 

generate size, conforma-

tion and a more readily 

marketable product.

Cattle numbers are now 

reaching the 300-head 

mark and while the 950-

acre south of England 

farm is ideal for rearing 

the cross Limousin and 

Simmental calves, at the 

220-acre West Ferlochan, 

stockman Willie MacLean 

looks to a red Shorthorn 

bull for very different 

reasons.

‘We’re looking to produce 

the type of heifer and hill 

cow that is ideally suited 

for, and in great demand 

in, this part of the world,’ 

Willie explains. 

‘The conditions and cli-

mate here are very differ-

ent from the farm down 

south and we are aiming 

to bring out the best 

traits of the Highland 

cow - her hardiness and 

her ability to out-winter 

on minimum keep - with 

the quicker growth and 

milkier attributes of the 

Shorthorn. 

‘Our cows will be out 

grazing on the hill most 

of the winter and won’t 

get too much by way of 

feed unless conditions 

get really tough. That’s 

what they are best at 

– ranging the whole of 

the hill, not just the best 

bits.’

As if to emphasis the 

point, the West Ferlochan 

cows appear high on the 

horizon above us.

‘We recently bought a 

Shorthorn bull privately 

from Alvie Estate,’ ex-

plains Willie.

‘He has all the conforma-

tion that we were looking 

for, plus he is very docile 

and easily handled. And 

he was at the right price, 

- I believe we got a very 

good buy – but time 

will tell,’ he adds with a 

smile.

‘Although the bull hasn’t 

had an opportunity to 

leave many calves yet, 

he will get 26 cows next 

year with the cows calv-

ing down in March/April.’

Willie added: ‘It’s a case 

of choosing a crossing 

sire that is best suited 

to your individual farm 

– but we are in no doubt 

that the cow is key.’
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FORECASTS of high cereal costs and a 
shortage of good quality fodder as a result 
of poor harvesting conditions throughout 
the country could be good news for breeders 
of Highland cattle.
While the continental breeds have maintained 

a steady rise in popularity over recent years, 

the profitability of an increasing number of 

hill suckler cow herds has come under intense 

scrutiny as input costs rapidly overtake 

incomes.

While some commercial cattle producers 

choose to reduce stocking rates in an effort to 

cut rocketing bills, others have opted to alter 

their breeding policies, sharpen their husbandry 

skills, and focus on maximising opportunities to 

market an end product that ensures profit.

The Highland cow has a well-deserved reputation for thriving 
on the poorest of roughage and, thanks to a high butterfat con-
tent in her milk, she has the natural ability to produce a rapidly 
growing calf without the need for high inputs of expensive con-
centrates to maintain milk yield. At times of financial pressure, 
farmers are discovering that good mothers and good margins 
are closely linked.



On the Isle of Islay, Neil 

McLellan, who farms 

Kilchiaran and Carn, is 

another Argyll livestock 

producer who has been 

successful in the pedigree 

Highland cattle show 

ring this year, taking the 

champion’s ticket at the 

island show in August. 

He is also very aware that 

his island Highlanders are 

most adept at dealing 

with the terrain on Islay’s 

rugged and wind-swept 

west coast. 

The Kilchiaran Fold was 

established almost 60 

years ago and operated 

alongside a successful 

diary unit. But there was a 

huge decision to be made 

12 years ago when the 

dairy sector on Islay was 

stunned by the news that 

the local creamery was 

to close and Kilchiaran, 

along with many others, 

looked to beef for their 

farming survival.

The McLellans needed to 

produce a faster growing 

and more commercial calf 

while maintaining the 

hardiness of the maternal 

stock.

Selected Highland cows 

were first crossed with 

a Whitebred Shorthorn 

bull. ‘You get a good cow 

that is capable of living on 

rough ground, ‘ said Neil, 

adding ‘that’s something 

we have quiet a lot of 

here.’

However, Neil wasn’t 

finished there as he 

recognised the oppor-

tunities to make more of 

the stot calves and opted 

to put a Simmental over 

the Highland x Whitebred 

to add weight, while the 

heifers go to a Limousin 

sire. By utilising the hybrid 

vigour of the cross and 

the Highlander’s milking 

attributes, Kilchiaran pro-

duces a quality beef calf 

for the modern market 

from a traditional rough 

grazing system.

‘It’s not rocket science,’says 

Neil. ‘There are several 

other places on the west 

coast now understanding 

the benefit that good 

Highland cows can bring.’

Over the next few years when awareness 

of input costs could prove crucial in decid-

ing whether many livestock farming enter-

prises survive, hill farmers in particular are 

banking on the hereditary attributes of the 

Highland cow as a known and proven base 

on which to build a more secure future.

FARMING

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

01397 702433
bidwells.co.uk

GRAZINGS AVAILABLE
Various Lets available on 

Isle of Mull

For further details please contact 
Angus KellyCollie Pups for Sale

Both parents good 
hill dogs.

Also 2 year old 
dog, working well 

at hand.
Phone

07908 853 881, 
Crianlarich

COLLIE DOG,
2 YEAR OLD,

USEFUL 
WORKING DOG.
Also registered bitch, 

very keen, sire A
MacCuish’s Moss.

Tel: 07901 621015

C. Hodge Fencing

hodgefencing.co.uk
01631 563271

Fencing, Gates, 
Timber, Hurdles

Wood Briquettes 
and Pellets

Delivered or 
Collect

OBAN LIVESTOCK CENTRE
The Home of the Highlanders
Sunday 7th October 2012

ANNUAL SHOW OF 
PEDIGREE HIGHLAND CATTLE

Monday 8th October 2012
ANNUAL SALE OF PEDIGREE 

HIGHLAND CATTLE
(Held under the Auspices of the 

Highland Cattle Society)

Caledonian Marts
(Stirling) Ltd

Oban Livestock Centre, Upper soroba, 
OBAN, PA34 4SD 

Tel: 01631 570631

PURVEYORS OF HIGHLAND BEEF 
FREEZER ORDERS SUPPLIED 

HAVE YOUR OWN BEAST 
BUTCHERED AND PACKED TO 

THE HIGHEST STANDARD

PHONE RODDY ON 0141 883 1207
FOR PRICES
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The Cladich Highland Fold on 

the shores of Loch Awe, near 

Dalmally in Argyll is attracting 

increasing international interest 

as word spreads that they have 

genuine hill cattle that offer 

excellent foundation stock op-

portunities.

Jon and Queenie Strickland run 

45 pedigree breeding cows at 

Cladich where stockman Stuart 

Campbell strives to produce top 

quality calves that will thrive in 

any environment.

At the Highland Cattle Society’s  

February sale at Oban in 2011, 

Cladich sold a yearling bull to 

German breeder Willi Siebke. 

This bull, Bein Dubhchraig of 

Cladich, went on become the 

male and supreme champion 

at the Jungtierschau Show, the 

largest show of Highland cattle 

in Germany.

Christopher and Fabian Bange, 

have been building their High-

land cattle fold in Germany 

since 1995 and came to Oban in 

February to purchased the bull 

Donald of Tordarroch from the 

Inverness-shire-based fold of 

John Cooper. Keen to add new 

blood to their six breeding cows 

and their offspring they were 

soon in touch with Cladich.

Queenie Strickland remembers 

well the day that Fabian and 

two friends arrived to view the 

Cladich cattle.

‘The morning had not started 

well,’ she said. ‘It was the day be-

fore the Dalmally show  - Stuart 

was busy washing the animals 

and I had yet to pick my roses, 

flowers and greenery for the 

horticultural section - and the 

heavens opened!

‘At noon three young lads ar-

rived with German punctuality, 

to look at our Highland cattle. 

In pouring rain, we trundled up 

the hill and down into muddy 

fields while Fabian sent numer-

ous photographs to his brother 

Christopher in Germany. 

‘Two weeks earlier, four German 

breeders visited Cladich and 

although they were only look-

ing for heifer calves, they did 

specially pick out a bull calf as 

a very good and strong example 

of the breed – Fabian agreed 

with their selection and the bull 

calf, Fionn Bheinn of Cladich, out 

of Frangag Donn 10 of Torloisk, 

was on his way to Germany.’

Christopher and Fabian were 

delighted with the cooperation 

and reception they received 

from their hosts an added: ‘We 

are very glad that we could pur-

chase Fionn Bheinn of Cladich, 

which is another great bull for 

our fold. 

‘Special thanks go to Jon and 

Queenie Strickland together 

with their stockman Stuart 

Campbell who made it possible 

to import Fionn Bheinn.’

As the Cladich name enjoys fur-

ther recognition and success in 

Europe, many more visitors will 

be likely to tread the path to Jon 

and Queenie Strickland’s door.

THEY say that the success of a sale can be measured 
by the purchaser coming back to look for more

CALEDONIAN Marts (Stirling) Ltd 
had forward 4,112 breeding sheep 
at Oban Livestock Centre last week 
when Texel gimmers from Ardriona, 
Iona and Achnaba, North Connel 
sold to £150 and Mule gimmers from 
Kintraw, Ardfern and Portalloch, 
Lochgilphead sold to £100.

With brisk trade around the ring-
side, Blackface gimmers averaged 
£67.77 (-£2.32 on the year) selling to 
£86 from Barguillean, Taynuilt and  
Ardachy, North Connel.

Mule gimmers averaged £82.84 
(-£10.01 on the year) selling to £100 
from Kintraw and Poltalloch, Lleyn 
gimmers averaged £87.39 selling 
to £100 from the SAC, Kirkton, 
Crianlarich, while Cheviot gimmers 
averaged £72.81 (+£1.82 on the year) 
selling to £96 from Tiraghoil, Isle of 
Mull.

Texel gimmers averaged £130 

selling to £150 from Ardiona and 
Achnaba. 

Blackface ewes averaged £52.86 (-
£8.32 on the year) selling to £72 from 
A Buchanan, Achnaba, while Cheviot 
ewes averaged £70.19 (+£5.00 on the 
year) selling to £85 from D Galbraith, 

-
aged £78.75 (+£17.32 on the year) sell-
ing to £96 from I Campbell & Sons, 
Strongorm and Continental ewes 
averaged £75.51 (+£5.18 on the year) 
selling to £88 from J McDougall, 
Ardionra.

Mule ewe lambs averaged £80.43 
(+£6.21 on the year) selling to £92 
from D McDonald, Tyree, Bend-
erloch, with Blackface ewe lambs 
averaged £48.07 (+£2.01 on the year) 
and selling to £76 from Turnault.

Cheviot ewe lambs averaged £34.39 
(-£5.18 on the year) selling to £50 
from D Keys, Ardentrive, Kerrera.

Ardriona and Achnaba 
gimmers sell to £150 at Oban

There was brisk trade at Oban Livestock centre on 
Tuesday when 775 head of cattle went through the ring

UNITED Auctions held a spe-
cial sale of all classes’ lambs and 
sheep at Dalmally Auction Mart 
when 1,487 head was sold.  

The entry of lambs comprised 
mainly of smaller longer keeping 
kinds.  

All classes sold at levels in 
keeping with current trends.

UNITED Auctions held their 
second lamb sale and sale of 
breeding sheep at Tiree Auction 
Mart when 1,408 head was sold.  

Store lambs, in keeping with 
current trends, failed to reach 

sale.  

and all classes of breeding sheep 
met a brisk trade.

DALMALLY          
United Auctions
Lambs
TexelX: £51 Stroneskar
Cross: £56.00  Feorline  £51.00  Eder-
line Estate
Blackface: £53.00  Blarghour Farm  
£51.00  Stroneskar.
Ewes
Blackface: £50.00  Craig  £49.00 
Fearnoch  £38.00  Stronmagachan
Riggs: £50.00  Ederline Estate.

TIREE
United Auctions
Lambs
SuffolkX: £64.50  8 Cornaigbeg  
£63.50  Gott  £63.00 and £59.50 – 6 
Barrapol.  
TexelX: £57.00  10 Balephuil.
CheviotX: £53.50  8 Barrapol.
Cross: £61.50  Benview  £56.00  Hey-
lipol Farm.
Ewe lambs
Mule: £110  Mannal House  £90.00  
Braeside and Mannal House  £80.00  
Ardmay.
Cheviot Mule: £100 – Mannal House.
Gimmers

Mule: £125 and £120  10 Kilmoluaig
Cross: £100 10 Kilmoluaig
SuffolkX: £104  2/15 Balevullin
TexelX: £140  1 Heanish  £130  Hey-
lipol Farm  £100  4 Gott & Hough  £90  
1 Heanish.
CheviotX: £120 Heylipol Farm  £95  
Greenhill.
Correct ewes
SuffolkX: £96 & £86  2/15 Balevullin  
£64  Druimfhraoich.
TexelX: £75.00   10 Balephuil  £65  
Cnoc Gorm.
CheviotX: £75- Druimfhraoich.
Cross: £75  Cnoc Gorm  £70 4 Gott  
£62 Cnoc Gorm  £60  4 Gott.
Mule: £90 & £65 – Druimfhraoich.
Blackface: £80  Druimfhraoich.
Cast ewes
SuffolkX: £90  Heylipol Farm  £83.50 
2/15 Balevullin  £70.50  Drumaglea  
£70  4 Gott  £62.50 3 Middleton & 
Druimasaidh.
TexelX: £78.50  Ardmay  £71.50  
Heylipol Farm  £60.50  6 Balevullin  
£58.50  Heylipol Farm & 4 Kilkenneth  
£57.50  Ruaig.
CheviotX: £62.50  Vaul  £56.50 & 
£52.50  Croish  £51.50  4 Kilkenneth.
Cross: £65.50  Whitehouse  £58.50  
Druimasaidh  £54.50 4 Kilkenneth  
£54.00  Hillcrest.
Mule: £65 & £55.50 – Heylipol Farm 

ContinentalX: £70 & £60.50  Drum-
aglea.
BeltexX: £66.50 – Heylipol Farm.
Rams
Texel: £300(2) and £200  2/15 Balevul-
lin
Beltex: £200  Ruaig.  

DINGWALL          
Dingwall and 
Highland Marts
Ewes: 
Correct: 
Cheviot: 3 Broomhill, £115, 24 Borve, 
£108, National Trust for Scotland, Isle 
of Canna, and Cairnview, Strathnaver, 
£102; 
TexelX: Ravensview, £90, Easter 

Charmoise: Viewhill, Easter Kinkell, 
£84. Broken mouth: 
Cheviot: Keppoch Farm, Dundonnell, 
£74, Castle Grant Home Farm, Gran-
town on Spey, and 185 Migdale, Bonar 
Bridge, £72, 3 Broomhill, £69; 
SuffolkX:  Easter Glackton, £72; 
Cross: Cradlehall, £66; 
Mule: Oldtown of Leys, Inverness, 
£65, Easter Glackton, £59. 
Feeding ewes

Cheviot: Hallcroft, Brora, £87, Castle 
Grant Home Farm, £73, 6 & 10 Aird-
ens, Bonar Bridge, and Proncy Farm, 
Dornoch, £70;
TexelX: Ravensview, £86, Upper Gar-
tally, Drumnadrochit, £65, Dalchork, 
Lairg, £62; 
SuffolkX: Bogburn, Duncanston, £69; 
Cross: Lochbuie, Newtonmore, £53.
Gimmers 

Greenacres, £140, 55/57 Rhue, Ul-
lapool, £126, Geise Farm, Thurso, and 
Gorstan, Dingwall, £125; 
TexelX: Gorstan, £122, Waterloo, 
Wick, £120, Geise Farm, and Waterloo, 
£110; 
HalfBred: 25 Newmore, Muir of Ord, 
£90; 
SuffolkX: Auchvaich, Kiltarlity, £85, 
Tullochard, Glenelg, £80; 
ZwarblesX: Laggan No 1 Croft, Kin-
gussie, £70. 
Rams and wedders: 
Cheviot ram: 3 Broomhill, £110, 
Millnain, Strathpeffer, £105, Buldoo, 
Dunbeath, and Proncy Farm, £100; 
Cheviot wedder: 287 Morness, Rogart, 
£69, 6 & 10 Airdens, £68, Ardmore 
Sheep Stock Club, Isle of Skye, £66; 
TexelX wedder: Clune Farm, £66; 
Blackface wedder: Balmacaan, 
Drumnadrochit, £52, Davidson Croft, 

Breeding sheep in 
demand in Tiree

Dalmally meets 
market trend

DINGWALL and Highland 
Marts Ltd sold 45 prime cattle 
and 581 prime and feeding sheep 
at Dingwall on Tuesday.

Lambs averaged 145.4p 
(-13.2p) and sold to 158.2p per 
kg  for 43.5kg Texel crosses 
from 1Newmore, Muir of Ord, 
and £72.00 twice for 50kg Texel 
crosses from Ballicherry Farm, 
Balblair to John M Munro Ltd 
Dingwall and for 47kg Beltex 
crosses from Torgorm, Conon 
Bridge to Fraser Brother Butch-
ers, Dingwall.

Prime bullocks averaged 201.9p 
(-1.3p) and sold to 209p per kg 
twice for a 595kg Limousin 
cross from Pithogarty, Tain and 
a 660kg Limousin cross from 
Drummond Farm, Evanton and 
£1,528.00 for a 800kg Charolais 
cross from Pithogarty.

Prime heifers averaged 206p 
(+2.8p) and sold to 214p per kg 
for a 605kg Limousin cross from 
Drummond Farm, and £1,319 for 
a 650kg Simmental cross from 
Bridgend Farm, Dingwall.

Prime sheep trade 
back at Dingwall Market reports
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Proud to have served the West 
Highlands and Islands for 40 years
With over four decades of experience and an exceptional range 
of skills, services and products, we are the contractor of choice 
for building service solutions across every market sector.
www.oes-group.co.uk   info@oes-group.co.uk

Carpet Services OBAN
Top Quality Carpets and Vinyl !

Roll Remnants !
Unbeatable Choice !

The Best Service !
Tel: 01631 563684

Email: carpetservoban@btconnect.com

TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE NEXT A-Z GUIDE 

PLEASE CALL CHRISTINE
ON 01631 568000

A-Z OF ESSENTIAL SERVICES

C. Hodge Fencing

Tel: 01631 563271   •   Web: www.hodgefencing.co.uk

Good Fences 
make good 

neighbours

C. Hodge Fencing for fencing 
materials, decking, timber for 
raised beds, electric fences, 
gates and cattlegrids
Wood fuels - briquettes 
and pellets.

Graham Scott, Dip FA 
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISOR

Covering Argyll including Islay and Mull

For a NO OBLIGATION FIRST MEETING 
call 07738 121549 gas.gascott@btinternet.com

Financial Services Scotland ltd is an appointed representative of Personal Touch 
Financial Services Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services 

Authority. FSS ltd is registered in Scotland, company number SC 408291.

A     Architect Services

Donald Files 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER

Telephone 01631 565043
Mobile 077327 32447

21 Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4AT
Tel. 01631 567007 Email. mail@ainsleysmith.co.uk

www.ainsleysmith.co.uk

& CO. Ainsley, Smith & Co.
Chartered Accountants

A professional and personal service

Unit 5B Ben Nevis Estate, Fort William PH33 6PR

01397 703877 (24 hours)

MOTOR SERVICES

ROFTC
Service & Parts

Service maintenance 
on all vehicles

Vauxhall Warranty

24 hour breakdown & 
Recovery Service

B       Building Contractor C      Classical Piano Lessons

D     Delicious Chocolates E      Electrical Services F      Financial Services

G     Garden Fences H       Heating and Plumbing I       Independent Financial Advice

J       JB Services K       Kennels L      Laundry Services

M       Marina N       News O       Optometrist

P       Plumbing Services Q       Quality Carpets R

S      Surveyors T       Tree Services U       Upholstery Cleaning

V      Vehicle Repairs W       Weddings and Events X       eXcercise

Y     Yoga Z       Zoom

5 Stafford Street, Oban
Tel: 01631 563721
Email: admin@morhambro.co.uk

DPI
• New Installations
• Renewals
• Repairs

Tel: 01631 570447
Mob: 07766 650091

Email: forbesmchardy@hotmail.co.uk

Domestic Plumbing Installations
Reliable, Friendly Plumbing Service

For local news, views and photos

www.obantimes.co.uk

APEX
ROOFING AND BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Slating and Tiling and Flat Roof Specialist
UPVC Fascia and Guttering

Roughcasting and Joinery Work
Exterior Painting and Pressure Washing
All aspects of building work undertaken

FREE ESTIMATES
Telephone 0800 8489909, Mobile 07901 086785
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Marine Husbandry Vacancy
Oban Area and Mull

Scottish Sea Farms is a leading aquaculture company producing high quality 
Atlantic salmon for specific UK and international markets. We operate a unique 
training and personal development programme designed to add to the skills of 
our staff and enable rapid career progression. The following opportunity exists 
for enthusiastic, self motivated individuals with a clean UK driving licence.

Senior Husbandry Position

Through internal promotion a Senior Husbandry position exists at our 
Fishnish marine farms on Mull.  This is an ideal opportunity for professional 
development on industry-leading sites with an exceptional husbandry team. 
You will add strength to the management, ensuring we exceed our targets 
on survival, feed efficiency and using cleaner-fish for biological control of 
sealice. You will have 5 + years relevant experience, will be qualified to at 
least BoatMaster level with a proven commitment to Health & Safety.   

Husbandry Staff:

Positions are also immediately available within the Loch Linnhe region and 
our newly formed team at Bloody Bay, Isle of Mull. Ideally you should have at 
least 2 years fish farming experience with formal boat handling qualifications 
however exceptional inexperienced candidates will be considered for fast-
track progression. The Mull vacancy particularly demands an ambitious, 
analytical person with a specific interest in stock appetite assessment and 
feed performance.

Salary: In each case dependent upon experience and qualifications but 
SSF offer pension support, subsized gym membership and attractive bonus 
incentive plan. 

If you would like to know more please contact Claire Scott on 01786 445521 
or email Claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com to obtain an application pack.  
Closing Date:  Friday 19th October ’12.

Scottish Sea Farms is a leading producer of farmed Atlantic salmon 
throughout the West Coast and Northern Isles of Scotland. Many of 
these Salmon are processed, for our customers, through our ultra-
modern processing plant at South Shian, Oban. To maintain our highest 
standards of product quality, we are looking to recruit a: 

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
Reporting to the Laboratory Manager, the Laboratory Technician will work 
with a small team operating a comprehensive programme of microbiological 
monitoring of the Salmon Processing operations as well as physical and 
chemical characteristics of  the salmon,  to ensure we continue to meet the ever 
demanding requirements of our customers’ raw material specifications. This will 
require continuous assessment of our in-house analytical methods, ensuring 
we are using the most cost effective as well as suitably sensitive and up to date 
methods in relation to existing and developing operations at the plant. 

Ideally candidates will be computer literate, have good communication skills, 
and have the ability to interpret and act on critical data. Preference will be 
given to those candidates with experience in microbiological and chemical 
analytical techniques, but where necessary appropriate training can be 
provided for the right person.

The role is based on a 40 hour week with overtime, but will require participation 
in a rota for weekend cover. If you are interested and confident that you can 
fulfil this role and wish to receive an application pack, then please apply to:

Claire Scott on 01786 445521 or email claire.scott@scottishseafarms.com

Closing Date: Friday  12th October 2012

Lochaber Environmental Group is looking for a 
Project Manager for their: Lochaber Initiative on 

Fuel and Energy (LIFE) Project.
• Candidates must have strong communication skills
 and an ability to work with and train volunteers.
• Experience of collecting and collating data and writing reports.
• An ability to structure time and achieve and set objectives.
• Knowledge of climate challenge issues and Scottish
 policy relating to this would be useful.

The salary for the post is £25,500. The post is a fixed term
contract until March 2015.

For full application details contact: Voluntary Action
Lochaber 01397 706 044 admin@valochaber.org

Further information can be found on our website: http://
www.lochaber-environmental-group.org.uk/news.asp

The closing date for completed applications is Friday 12th
October 2012.

Temporary Property Services Officer / 
Site Supervisor  
Based in Lochgilphead 
£26,050 to £30,204 per annum
35 hours per week
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 26th October 2012
Interviews for this post will be held in early November 
2012 in Lochgilphead. 
For full details and to obtain a recruitment pack 
visit our recruitment section on our website at 
www.acha.co.uk 
To apply: Visit our website at www.acha.co.uk;
Tel 01546 605859 / 01546 605817
Email recruitment@acha.co.uk

Argyll & Bute 
Citizens Advice 
Bureau
New Housing Debt & Money Advice 
Project funded by Scottish Legal Aid Board

Housing Debt/ Money Adviser (2 posts) 
based Helensburgh & Lochgilphead
Salary: AP4 £23232 + 6% pension
Hours: 35 per week
Driving licence essential
An exciting opportunity to be part of a new 
project, funded to March 2015, to provide advice 
& representation on all matters relating to 
mortgage and tenancy repossession and debt 
related issues.

Admin Support Worker
Salary:  General Grade 2 £15132 + 6% pension
Hours: 35 per week
Based: Lochgilphead
To provide support to the Housing Debt/Money 
Advisers

Money Advice/Outreach Worker – Permanent
Salary: AP3 £20520 pro rata + 6% pension
Hours: 28 per week
Based: Lochgilphead
You will have the skills & experience to provide 
money advice, general advice at outreach and 
support a team of volunteers.
Driving licence essential

Money Adviser
Salary:  AP3 £20520 - £22515 pro rata + 6% 
pension
Hours: 8 per week
To deliver the face to face element of the Money 
Advice Service in Argyll & Bute
Driving licence essential

Further info and application packs:
Tel: 08456 123808
Email: info@abcab.casonline.org.uk 
Closing dates for all posts: 15th October 2012 
Scottish Charity No: SC030477

TEMPORARY DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
TO DELIVER THE BT PHONE BOOK IN FORT WILLIAM, 

MALLAIG, KYLE, PORTREE, ULLAPOOL, AVIEMORE, BONAR 
BRIDGE, MILTON, LAIRG, HELMSDALE, WICK, WATTEN, OBAN, 

SPEAN BRIDGE, SKYE, LEWIS AND SURROUNDING AREAS.
GOOD RATES OF PAY AND FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS

YOU WILL NEED A CAR TO TRANSPORT YOUR DIRECTORIES
CALL 01252 390990

www.thomsondirectories.com/distribution
Text BTISLANDS to 07786 208008

VAN DRIVER
REQUIRED

Working out of 
Lochgilphead
area, Night 

work.
Tel 01546 
605273

AM TRANSPORT 
(CAMPBELTOWN) LTD

11 Roading, Campbeltown, 
Argyll, PA28 6LU

VACANCY - LGV Driver
Duties include delivering customer 

goods throughout Scotland as 
well as local. Good Knowledge of 
Glasgow and Argyll area would be 
an advantage but training will be 

given.  Wages negotiable.
Apply by sending c.v/written 

application to the above address 
or e-mail am.transport@

talktalkbusiness.net

Oban
Community Development Worker

Fixed Term for 3 years 
25 hours per week initially

An exciting opportunity to develop and coordinate community 
projects in Oban in accordance with the Salvation Army’s mission 
to save souls, grow saints and serve suffering humanity

The successful applicant should have:-
• a passion to communicate the gospel in relevant ways
• Strong motivational and communication skills
• Ability to engage with people of all ages and from all walks of life.  
The successful candidate will be a practising Christian with a good 
general education, excellent organisational, administrative and 

enthusiasm.
Applicants must be in sympathy with the aims and objectives of 

The Salvation Army.
Offers will be made subject to satisfactory PVG / Disclosure Scotland 

checks, satisfactory references, and eligibility to work in the UK.
Salary £17738 Pro Rata

Accommodation is available if required
For an application pack for this post, please contact:

Mrs Elizabeth Byars, The Salvation Army Deer Road Woodside 
Aberdeen AB24 2BL

E-mail elizabeth.byars@salvationarmy.org.uk   
Closing date for applications: 18 October 2012 

(CV’s will not be accepted)
Promoting equality in the work place

The Salvation Army is a Christian Church and a registered charity
Registered Charity No. 214779, and in Scotland SC037691

Administrator – Bunessan Surgery
Two afternoons per week

We wish to recruit a new member of staff who will 
provide administrative support and services to the 
Practice team.

• Experience of working in the health sector is 
useful, but not essential. Greater consideration 
will be given to candidates with appropriate IT 
skills (please detail these in application).

• We are looking for someone who is able to 
show initiative, and has a willingness to learn 
new skills.

Please apply with a covering letter and CV to 
m.astill@nhs.net .  Closing date 12/10/2012. 
A detailed job description can be obtained on request.

Civil Engineer
Lochaber
£22,883 - £27,092 plus benefi ts
To apply, please visit our website
resourcing@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Please quote ref: 0007-40. 

Closing date: Thursday 18 October 2012.
No recruitment agencies please.
We are committed to providing equal opportunities for all sectors 
of our diverse community.

www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies

Port Assistant
£17,222 Ref 453-SB
Kennacraig
40 hours per week

Applications are invited for the position of Port Assistant based at the Kennacraig Ferry Terminal.

Reporting to the Port Manager, you will need a fl exible approach to your day-to-day 
responsibilities. Your duties will include mooring operations, customer enquiries, sales of 
passenger/vehicle tickets, cash handling and control of passengers and vehicles embarking and 
disembarking from vessels.

You must be computer literate, with excellent verbal and written communication skills. You are 
expected to have a fl exible approach to working as shift and weekend work will be involved. 

You must be customer focused, have a clear understanding of the customer interface and have a 
proactive approach to customer care.

The successful candidate must be able to commute to the Kennacraig Ferry Terminal on a daily 
basis. Driving licence preferred.

If you are interested in this position, please respond by sending your CV quoting reference 
number 453-SB no later than 12 October 2012 to: 

e-mail: vacancies@davidmacbraynehr.co.uk or

David MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited

Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP

t: 01475 650100 f: 01475 650268

CalMac Ferries Limited is an equal opportunities employer.

If you are a motivated, self starter with a talent for persuasion 
then we would like to hear from you. 

Working as part of our advertising sales team based in Edinburgh you will get to know 
our existing customers as well as identifying new ones, to offer advertising solutions within 

the magazine and online at  www.scottishfield.co.uk
Experience in a sales environment would be useful but is not essential as training will be provided.

Key requirements are a clean driving licence, a good knowledge of Scotland and an ability to 
work well under pressure.  A good sense of humour is also helpful.  

INTERESTED?
Please apply today enclosing your CV and a covering letter. 

Send via email to bcameron@scottishfield.co.uk or by post addressed to 
Brian Cameron, Scottish Field, Craigcrook Castle, 

Craigcrook Road, Edinburgh, EH4 3PE 
or call me on 0131 312 4550 if you want any further information. 

PASSIONATE ABOUT SCOTLAND? THEN COME AND WORK FOR 
SCOTLAND’S LEADING LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE?

Subscriptions Administrator
A vacancy has arisen within our Accounts 

Department.
This is a full time position based within a small 

You would be responsible for the administration 
of the subscriptions base, covering all our 
publications, which would include the updating 
of customer details on an ongoing basis and 
dealing with enquiries mainly be telephone or 
incoming mail.
Experience in the use of computer packages, 
ideally Sage Accounting, Excel Spreadsheets 
and other Windows based packages, would be 
desirable.
The successful candidate must be accurate and 
work in an organised manner.  Other accounts 
department duties may also be required. 
A full, current driving licence is essential.
We offer a competitive salary, pleasant working 
conditions, generous holiday entitlement, 
company pension, life and medical insurance. 

Please apply with full CV and covering letter 
to Ali Arden, Wyvex Media Ltd, Crannog Lane, 

Oban, Argyll. PA34 4HB 
or email:  ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

The Scottish Salmon Company is a leading independent producer of high 
quality Scottish Salmon. We are committed to high standards of animal welfare, 
sustainable operations and promoting a responsible environmental policy.
We are currently recruiting for the following vacancies located at our Marine 
Site on the Island of Mull:

 SENIOR MARINE OPERATIVE
(REF SMO/IK/10/12)

(SALARY £21,012.00 TO £24,163.80 PER ANNUM DEPENDANT ON EXPERIENCE,)

team in the day-to-day operations.  This position would suit someone who is self-motivated, with good 
communication, organisational  and IT skills. Candidates should be able to demonstrate prior experi-
ence in working within a small, focused team in a constantly changing and challenging environment.  
They should also have a good understanding of Health and Safety requirements and the awareness 
of environmental issues.  Experience of aquaculture and boat handling is essential for this post, the 
Company can also offer further development opportunities.
Working hours are normally 40hrs per week Monday to Friday, with weekend working required on a rota 
basis.  Overtime is paid at enhanced rates. 
A full, clean driving licence is also essential. 

Company Pension Scheme. 
For an application form and job description, please contact:
HR Department, Ardkinglas Estate, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BH.  
Tel. No. 01499 600 435 / 415
Email: Suzzanne.Mawer@scottishsalmon.com
Closing date for applications: 4.00pm Monday 15th October 2012 
Visit our website at www.scottishsalmon.com

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
WORKING FOR SCOTLAND’S

LEADING LIFESTYLE MAGAZINE?

ADVERTISING/MEDIA SALES
- EDINBURGH

£ EXCELLENT BASIC + PRIVATE HEALTH + PENSION + BENEFITS
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MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
SEAWEED AND SHELLFISH FARM 

INSTALLATION: LOCH FYNE
Notice is hereby given that Loch Fyne Oysters 
Ltd has applied to the Scottish Ministers of the 
Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the Marine 
(Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of a seaweed and 
shellfish farm installation at:

Description
Location

Ardcastle,
Loch Fyne

Latitude
Co-ordinates

56 04.622 N
56 04.581 N
56 04.468 N
56 04.509 N
56 04.707 N
56 04.615 N
56 04.381 N
56 04.472 N
56 04.545 N

Longitude
Co-ordinates

05 17.388 W
05 17.183 W
05 17.256 W
05 17.461 W
05 17.458 W
05 17.012 W
05 17.164 W
05 17.610 W
05 17.324 W

(WGS84)
Plans showing the position of the works may be 
inspected at [Inveraray Post Office Main Street 
South Inverary PA32 8UD ].
Objections relating to safety of navigation or 
environmental issues in respect of the application 
should be made in writing to:
Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, 
Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, 
AB11 9DB within 28 days of the date of this notice 
or by email: MS.MarineLicensing@scotland.gsi.
gov.uk, quoting reference: 
FKB/M79
Loch Fyne Oysters Ltd

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
DECROFTING
APPLICATION 

Applicant, Croft, Extent/
Purpose, Case number
*Mr J Campbell

& Kilvickeon
0.24 ha - Site for a dwelling 
house
4.86.39659

Comments can be made to 
the Crofting Commission by 
any member of the crofting 
community within the locality 
of the land, within 28 days of 
the date of this newspaper.
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW or info@
crofting.scotland.gov.uk

Applications marked with 
an asterisk - Interest can be 
expressed in obtaining the 
tenancy of the area subject 
to the application.

CROFTING COMMISSION
COIMISEAN NA 

CROITEARACHD
APPLICATION TO

CREATE A NEW CROFT

Mr D M Buchanan of 
Creagan Croft, Ardchatten 
& Muckairn is applying to 
create a new croft.
5.01.40485

Comments can be made to 
the Crofting Commission 
by any member of the croft-
ing community within the 
locality of the land, within 
28 days of the date of this 
newspaper.
Crofting Commission, Great 
Glen House, Leachkin Road, 
Inverness IV3 8NW info@
crofting.scotland.gov.uk

Please specify your interest 
in the application and your 
reasons for objecting.  A 
copy of any representations 
made will be forwarded to 
the applicant.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them,
may be examined between the hours of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday (excluding public
holidays) at the AREA PLANNING AND BUILDING STANDARDS OFFICE, FULTON HOUSE,
GORDON SQUARE, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6XY and online at http://wam.highland.gov.uk
Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time
period indicated from the date of this notice. Anyone making a representation about this
proposal should note that their letter or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who
requests sight of representations in respect of this proposal.

www.highland.gov.uk

Reference Number Development Address Proposal Description

ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX
Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

12/03384/FUL Salen Inn, Salen
Acharacle

Demolition of existing
conservatory and erection
of new extension

Time period for comments is 14 days

12/03647/FUL West End Hotel
Achintore Road
Fort William

Extension to part of roof
space to provide extra
bedroom accommodation

12/03657/FUL Ben Nevis Inn
Achintee, Fort William

Erection of 2 holiday
chalets

Atlantis Leisure Public Notice
The trainer pool will be closed 

for essential maintenance all day 
on Wednesday 10th October.  

This closure will not affect 

To Let on a short assured tenancy for nine 
months from the middle of October 2012.

Glen Seilach Farmhouse 
and outbuilding, Glen Righ, 

Onich by Fort William.
For particulars email 

karen.kerr2@forestry.gsi.gov.uk or
telephone 01546 602518

AUDIT COMMITTEE -
EXTERNAL APPOINTMENT
Are you keen to make sure your Council is meeting the highest standards?
Could you help provide an independent assessment of the Council’s financial management, and external audit process?
Would you be able to spare around eight days each year to sit on the Council’s Audit Committee?
If the answer is yes then the Council would like to hear from you. 
Argyll and Bute Council is committed to providing services in an open and accountable way. To help achieve this we 
would like someone from the Argyll and Bute community to join the Audit Committee as an independent representative. 
You don’t need formal qualifications, but you’ll be asked to analyse complex issues, exercise clear judgement and ensure 
decisions taken are objective and fair. Above all you’ll have a strong commitment to the Argyll and Bute area, a desire 
to serve your community and be comfortable sharing your opinions with others. 
Sitting on the Committee requires a time commitment of around eight days each year. There is no payment for being a 
Committee member although travel and subsistence costs will be paid.
If you think you could form part of the Audit Committee please write to the Executive Director – Customer Services, 
Argyll and Bute Council, Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RT, explaining the skills, experience and personal attributes 
you believe you would bring to the role. Further information about the appointment is available from Charles Reppke 
on 01546 604192.
Applications must be received by 12 noon on Friday 12 October 2012.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at Municipal Buildings Albany Street Oban PA34 4AW, at the alternative locations detailed below 
or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of 
applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in 
any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

12/01477/PPP Site for the erection of one dwellinghouse 
and formation of new vehicular access.

Site C South East of Inverlussa 
Lochdon Isle of Mull Argyll and Bute

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

12/01890/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse 
and formation of vehicular access

Plot 1 Fountainhead Bunessan Isle 
of Mull Argyll and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Bunessan Isle of 
Mull

12/01920/PP Erection of wooden fence, extension of 
existing retaining wall and erection of 
interpretation/information board.

Pumping Station Number 5 Land 
at Junction Between B844 and 
Balvicar Road Balvicar Isle of Seil 
Argyll and Bute

Sub Post Office 
Balvicar

12/01937/PP Erection of dwellinghouse. Plot 12 Benvoullin Gardens Oban 
Argyll and Bute PA34 5DL

Oban Area Office

12/02025/PP Renovation of existing dwellinghouse, 
addition of new rooflights, dormer 
window and replacement of existing 
extension

5 Balemartine Isle of Tiree Argyll 
and Bute PA77 6UA 

Tiree Area Office

12/02033/PP Formation of play park. Recreation Ground Land West of 
The Old School Dalavich Taynuilt 

Sub Post Office 
Taynuilt

12/02040/PP Conversion of domestic garage to provide 
additional residential accommodation 
and extension to dwellinghouse

Chronicle Craignure Isle of Mull 
Argyll and Bute PA65 6AY 

Sub Post Office 
Craignure

12/02044/PP Formation of play park Land South West of Dalavich 
Village Hall Dalavich Taynuilt 
Argyll and Bute PA35 1HL 

Sub Post Office 
Taynuilt

12/02107/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and 
installation of septic tank.

Land South West of Kentallen 
Farm Aros Isle of Mull Argyll and 
Bute PA72 6JS

Sub Post Office 
Aros Isle of Mull

These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

12/01891/PP Siting of storm pod for ancillary 
residential accommodation

Swallows Roost The Oa Isle of Islay 
Argyll and Bute PA42 7AX 

Sub Post Office 
Port Ellen

12/01984/PP Erection of extension College Islay High School Flora 
Street Bowmore Isle of Islay Argyll 
and Bute PA43 7JX 

Bowmore Area 
Office Isle of Islay

12/02114/PP Re-roofing of byre Keills Farm Keills Isle of Islay Argyll 
and Bute PA46 7RF 

Sub Post Office 
Port Askaig

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

12/01970/LIB Internal alterations Bridgend Hotel Bridgend Isle of 
Islay Argyll and Bute PA44 7PJ 

Sub Post Office 
Bridgend

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 

Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

TO LET
3 BEDROOM HOUSE

OBAN

Fully furnished.
Easy access to town centre.
No DSS, Smoking or pets.

Deposit and references 
required.

£600.00 PCM plus Bills.

Telephone: 
01631 562753

Evenings

TO LET
Workshop/Showroom unit 

with roller shutter door and 
separate showroom 
window/entrance,

ample parking/yard access.  

Contact Ian 07795972665

Mid Argyll To Let
ONE BEDROOMED 

COURTYARD COTTAGE
£320 pcm + council tax
References essential

Would suit professional 
person/couple

Apply in writing to 
Box No 82

The Oban Times,
P.O Box 1 , Oban Argyll

PA34 4HB

6 MONTH LET
Detached 4 bed plus box room 

in Taynuilt  unfurnished.
£650.00 per month plus 

£650.00 deposits and all utility 
bills and council tax. 

No DSS, references required
Immediate entry 

Please reply to 
linda@stevenson

kennedy.co.uk   
Tel 01631 562317 

WANTED

Carn Dearg House, North Road, Fort William, PH33 6PP

For sale: Old School House, 
Glenetive, Ballachulish
This late 19th Century former school lies in the 
secluded, peaceful setting of Glen Etive, one of 
the most stunning glens in Scotland.
This is a two bedroom property which has 
recently been refurbished, ideal as a family 
home or holiday home.

Contact: susanna.thomson@bidwells.co.uk
Tel: 01397 702433   bidwells.co.uk

£165,000

01397 702433 TO LET

LONG LET
- TAYNUILT

Bright 2 bedroom fully 
furnished flat suitable for 
1 or 2 people.   Garden 
and off road parking. 

Immaculate condition.   
£430 pcm + council tax 

and electricity.
Not suitable for children.  

Sorry no Dss.

Tel:  01631 570060

6 MONTH LET, 
2 BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW 

OBAN,
Fully furnished, no DSS,

non smoking.
Deposit and references 

required,
£600 pcm plus bills.

Telephone
01631 563042.

HOUSE TO LET
PORT APPIN

Part furnished 4 bedroom 

kitchen, c/h, £600 pcm 
plus council tax and bills, 

minimum 6mth lease. 

Telephone
01728 832136 or 

07918088479.

ONE BEDROOM 
SEMI DETACHED 

HOUSE FOR RENT
Ballachulish

No Pets, DSS or 

smokers

Tel: 
07881864347

TO LET - OBAN
WORKSHOP/WAREHOUSE PREMISES

Central location within town.

and storage accommodation.
Vehicle access and parking.  

terms, including short-term occupancy.
Tel. 01631 563901 or 562056.

3 Bedroom Country 
Cottage to Let

On croft nr Spean Bridge
Available unfurnished or 

furnished
Would suit family or 

professionals,
Well-behaved pets welcome

Sorry no DSS
£625 pcm + council tax + bills

Telephone: 01397 713866
Or email: 

lindsaymacdonald@ymail.com

ISLE OF SKYE ESTATE AGENCY 
PORTREE 01478 612683    KYLE 01599 534555

sales@iosea.co.uk    www.iosea.co.uk

OFFERS:  OVER £160,000 ARE INVITED

4 HILLSIDE VIEW, FISKAVAIG, 
ISLE OF SKYE, IV47 8SN
MODERN DETACHED 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW IN
A QUIET RURAL LOCATION WITH VIEWS ACROSS
FISKAVAIG BAY TOWARDS ULLINISH POINT.

ACCOMMODATION: ENTRANCE VESTIBULE, HALLWAY,
LOUNGE, DINING KITCHEN, UTILITY, BATHROOM,
SHOWER ROOM AND 3 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 
INTEGRAL GARAGE TO THE SIDE.

A RARE CHANCE TO OWN
A SMALL GROUP OF HEBRIDEAN ISLANDS

RICH IN MARINE AND BIRD LIFE

THE EILEAN MOR & THE CAIRNS OF COLL
TOGETHER WITH A NEW DETACHED HOUSE AT

RUBH A MHAIL, SORISDALE, ISLE OF COLL 
ARGYLL & BUTE, PA78 6TE

COMMERCIAL

To Let - 
Soroba House 

Hotel
With 4 furnished 

letting appartments, 
lounge bar, function 

room, snug and 
equipped kitchen.

Enquiries:
01631 568236

West Coast property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk
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VW POLO 
MATCH 1.2

£3500 for quick sale.

Black, 2008, road tax Feb 13, MOT Aug 13, 
61,000 miles, one owner

Tel: 01631 720414 or 07775501658

LANDROVER
DEFENDER TD5

£3200 + VAT.

53 reg, 54,000 miles, 
blue, MOT’d and taxed, 

4 good tyres, well maintained.

Tel: 01866 844212 
or 07766686460

AUTO SLEEPER
TOPAZ

£22,000

Elegance Green metallic,2003, 61,000 miles, excellent condition. 
All usual amenities plus Fiamma bike rack, 

Awning and many other extras.

Tel: 01852 300219

RS used
cars

Tel: 07590 914 558 / 07733 888 392
Dunollie Road, Oban PA34 4PJ

Trade-ins welcome and Finance available

Open 7 days
Free Warranty with every car.

www.rsusedcars.co.uk

If you are looking for a new car or 4x4, 
please call or check

Lomond Car Centre, Tel: 01389 765666
www.lomondcarcentre.co.uk

Lomond Auto Centre, Tel: 01389 756655
www.lomondautocentre.co.uk

RENAULT
W.D Semple

Inveraray &
Lochgilphead

Tel. 01499 302150

S & S 
SERVICES

Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

ISUZU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Tel. 01292 880080 / 
880440

TO PROMOTE YOUR NEW CAR
DEALERSHIP PLEASE CALL:

01631 568000

SUBARU
S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, 

Tel. 01292 
880080/880440

WANTED

Landrover
Defenders from 
1990 – 2011

 All Japanese 
pickups 2 or 4 WD

Mot’d or not
All models 
required

Contact
07866590583 or 

07787058277

WANTED

All Types of Diggers, 
Mini Diggers, JCBs
3CXs, Also MF and 

CASE, Any Condition, 
Any Age

Telephone: 
01250 884306
07885203020
gbplantsales@
hotmail.co.uk

WANTED

All types of 4 
x 4’s and light 

commercials, Ford, 
Mercedes, Toyota 

etc.  Finance settled, 
company clearances 

welcome,
high miles, non 

runners considered, 
cash buyer.

Telephone 
07734304924

WANTED FOR 
EXPORT

Landcruisers,
Hilux, also 2 
w/d Vauxhall 

Bravos, any 4 x4 
considered old or 
new, running or 
not, immediate 

payment on 
collection.

Telephone 
07703 490572

WANTED

Any 4 x 4 vehicle, 
Landrover 90 or 
110, Mitsubishi, 
Toyota etc or any 

4 x 4 pickup, 
any condition or 
MOT failure, will 

travel.

Telephone 
07864035750

WANTED

4x4 any 
type, year, 

condition, also 
commercial

van or pick up, 
will pay cash 
and collect.

Telephone: 
07832 008156

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 

vehicles, landrover, 
Toyota, anything 
considered.  We 

also buy non 
runners, accident 

damaged and 
MOT failures, 
instant cash.

Telephone 01250 
884306 or mobile 

07885 203020

AUDI A3
E SPORT TDi

£12,000

5 door hatchback, 1900cc diesel, black, 50,000 miles approx, 
new MOT and taxed till February 2013, reluctant sale, owner 

moving abroad, vgc. 59 plate.

Tel: 07786864877

NISSAN ALMERA
2006

£2200

Full service history, Air-con, 69,000 miles
MOT 30/3/13.

Tel: 01770 810611 or 07849 433396 
(Arran)

£1000 o.n.o.

MOT and tax
Ideal first car.

Telephone: 
07833 555130

VAUXHALL
CORSA

1LTR 03

£22,000

Spacious, Six Berths, 
Twin Diesel Engines, Dinghy 

and Outboard included. 
Lying Tarbert.

Telephone: 
01880 821132

33FT MOTOR 
CRUISER

MINI COOPER S 
(SUPERCHARGED) 2006 (55)

£6000

45,000 miles 12 months MOT 6 Months Tax,
Alloy wheels,4 new tyres,Service History, 

Chilli Red,Bonnet Stripes,Spotlights, Half Leather,Privacy Glass

Tel: 01688 400586

£600

1.9 Diesel, 3 door, 
82,000 miles, 
Tax 6 months, 

MOT 9 months.

Telephone: 
07855 302016

1999
VW POLO

CITREON C4 1.6 HDI
VTRPlus

£5500 o.n.o.

2008. Taxed & MOT May 2013. 56.500 mls.
Very good condition. 50 plus mpg.

Tel: 01700 811072

DIGGING BUCKET NEW 48” AND BREAKER
INDECO MES1800 TO FIT 360 13/18TON DIGGER.

DIGGING BUCKET NEW 48” and BREAKER INDECO MES1800 
TO FIT 360 13/18TON DIGGER. INDECO HP700 FITS 3CX/UP 
TO 8TON TRACKED DIGGER ALL IN GOOD CON AND GOOD 

WORKING ORDER.

CALL 07786864877

LANDROVER
FREELANDER 2, S TD4E

£14,600

Manual, 59 Plate, MOT September 2013, 49,000 miles, 
1 previous owner, not used offroad or towing, FSH.

Tel: 01397 702240

W.D. Semple
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
61 Renault Twingo Exp, 1.2, 3dr, Blue, Delivery Mileage................... £8,350
61 Renault Clio Pzaz, 1.2, 3dr, Black, Delivery Mileage..................... £8,250
11 Skoda Fabia 1.6 SE TD11, 5Dr, Grey, 10,650 miles ...................... £9,950
11 Renault Clio Extreme 1.2, 3dr, Grey, 5,500 miles ......................... £8,650
60 Renault Clio i-music, 1.2 TCE, 5dr, Red, 8,000 miles.................... £8,650
60 Renault Clio Dyn, 1.5 DCI Sport Tourer, Black, 11,000 miles ...... £9,500
10 Renault Clio i-music 1.2 5dr Blue, 16,000 miles........................... £8,450
59 Renault Megane Exp 1.5 DCi 5dr Black, 12,800 miles ................. £9,950
59 Renault Scenic Dyn DCi 105, silver, 28,000 miles ........................ £9,500
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 18,000 miles ........................ £9,650
59 Renault Clio Dyn, 5dr, Red, 11,000 miles .................................... £8,950
09 Peugeot 308 SDT, Silver, 5dr hatchback ....................................... £6,500
08 Renault Megane Dyn Auto, Estate, Black, 25,000 miles................ £6,500
56 Renault Kangoo Venture DCi 86, Silver, 50,000 miles .................. £4,750
56 Renault Clio Campus Sport 1.2, 3 dr, Black, 61,500 miles ............ £2,995
55 Renault Laguna Dyn, 2.0, Red, 38500 miles ................................ £3,995
04 Mazda 2S 5dr, Red, 48,000 miles ................................................ £2,650

COMMERCIALS

11 Renault Kangoo, Silver, 6,000 miles ............................................. £8,500
58 Vauxhall Corsa, Deisel, 50,000 miles, white ................................. £4,650
08 Renault Master, SWB, white......................................................... £8,000
08 Renault Kangoo Van, white, 68,000 miles ................£4,500 including vat
08 Citroen Berlingo 600 HDi 1.6, White, 76,000 miles.......... £4,250 + VAT
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver......................................... £7,000
05 Renault Master, White ................................................................. £4,000

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

S. D. MacDOUGALL
A U T O S E R V I C E S

MOT’s, Car Repairs, 
Services and Car Sales

Tyres, Exhausts, Batteries

Lochavullin Industrial Estate
Tel: 01631 566502/566470

2006 FORD KA 
1.3

£2700

51,300 miles
MOT to Sept end 2013. Taxed to March end 2013.

2 careful lady owners.

Tel: 01770 600929SUNDIRO 50CC
SCOOTER

£550

Only 600 miles, full MOT,  just serviced, 
new battery, excellent condition, garage stored.

Tel: 01770 820612 (Arran)

£4750 o.n.o.

1.9 litre Diesel, 08 Plate, Taxed, 12 month MOT, 46 MPG, all 
usual SRi refinements, great condition, 48,000 miles.

Telephone: 
01631 710220 or 07767 852457

2008 VAUXHALL
VECTRA SRi

WANTED

Are you looking for 
a secure free way 

of selling your 
4 x 4, any age, 
make, model, 

mileage, colour 
then click onto 

instant4x4buyer.com
or call Stephen 
Lynch Direct tel 
07751026953



PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Visit the website at 
to input your details and not only will your 

ad appear online but will  also appear 
in the Oban Times, The Campbeltown 
Courier, and The Argyllshire Advertiser 

ITEMS UNDER £50 ARE FREE

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm
NO MORE THAN 25 WORDS PLEASE

ITEM................................................................................................................................................
DESCRIPTION................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................................
PRICE ......................................................TELEPHONE.................................................................

ONLY ONE ITEM PER COUPON
FOR MULTIPLE ITEMS INPUT YOUR DETAILS ONLINE AT www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk

alternatively you can fill in the form below 
and hand it in to any of our offices (details below)

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE 
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful 
and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for 
the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any 
error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the 
cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where 
the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from 
the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total 
liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed 
the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for 
the particular advertisement in connection with which liability 
arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type 
and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened 
legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in 
accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in 
pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance 
of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 
15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the 
invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge 
late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition 
the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though 
it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.85+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.70 per line

Box Number Fee £5.50 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.80 (+VAT)
thereafter £2.50 per line (+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £9.45(+VAT)

thereafter £2.00 per line (+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

£9.63 per single column 
centimetre

Recruitment:
£16.55 per single column 

centimetre
Public Notices:

£10.90 per single column 
centimetre
Properties

£10.50 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£10.50 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.42 per single column 
centimetre

Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 

EVERY WEEK!
The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.K ........................... £58.00
 ........ £100.00

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB

WANTED
HARDY FISHING 

TACKLE
Old and Modern

Also other makes of 
old tackle
Please

Telephone 
01786 823361

Email
strathmoretackle@

gmail.com

caravans

MACQUEEN BROS LTD

Removals/Storage & Self Storage
Full range of packing materials

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG
Tel: (01631) 564848

www.macqueenbros.com

removals & storage

PERSONALS

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes
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FREEPHONE

0800 371 250
OBAN

01852 300174

FREE MEASURING / FREE ESTIMATES
FREE FITTING / MADE IN SCOTLAND

ALL BLINDS MADE TO MEASURE

Check out our Customer Views at 
www.customers.chriscraft.co.uk

• DOMESTIC
• HEAT RECOVERY

VENTILATION SYSTEMS
• PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• NEW BUILDS
• PERIODIC & PAT TESTING

Mob – 07771 732 925
Tel – 01631 565 812

www.electrician-oban.co.uk
e-mail – lorne@waltonelectrical.plus.com

15 Airds Crescent | Oban | Argyll | PA34 5SQ

All aspects of electrical 
work undertaken

Member of

electrician

Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

Delivered Nationwide 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

stoves

MASTERCUT TREE 
LANDSCAPING SERVICE&
a cut above the rest when it comes to tree care
• Pruning
• Felling
• Weight Reduction

Tree causing damage to property?
We can help for a FREE

NO OBLIGATION

WE SPECALISE IN LOW MAINTAINANCE GARDENS, 
DRIVES, PATIOS, PATHS, WALLS AND FENCING.

Freephone: 0800 292 7432 • Mob: 07833 744 820

Happy 50th Birthday

Bob Downie
with lots of love from

Teenie Weenie xxxx

 ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

VINTAGE CAMERA 
TRIPOD STAND The 

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
MIDI HI FI 1 CD, radio, 

BABY EQUIPMENT
BABY GATE baby 

COT AND MATTRESS 

BICYCLES
GENTS BICYCLE 

LADIES BICYCLE 

BUILDING / DIY
FINISHING PLASTER 

bought unused bags. 

delivery. N. Connel area,  

S C A F F O L D I N G 
galvanised tubes and 

 CAR ACCESSORIES
MAYPOLE TOWING 

audible sensor relay. 

 CARS AND CAR
PARTS UNDER £250

 CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

IVORY A-LINE 
WEDDING GOWN 

 COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

mouse. Fresh installation 

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

FREEZER FOR SALE 

FRIDGE FOR SALE 

DISHWASHER hardly 

WHITE CALOR GAS 

DOMESTIC PETS
GOOD HOME WANTED 
FOR HAMISH an 

 FIREARMS

 FURNITURE
BED - MEMORY FOAM 

luxury heat-sensitive 

DINING ROOM WALL 

SHERBORNE LIFT AND 

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

MACHINE similar to a 

HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

HOBBIES AND
CRAFTS

PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Blue and 

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

SHARP CRT TV needs digi 

HOME FURNISHINGS

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 

OBAN TIMES 
WEST HIGHLAND 

MARINE UNDER £250
BATTERY CHARGER 

monograde diesel engine 

 OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

 PET ACCESSORIES
CROFT DOG CRATE 

METAL DOG CAGE 

 PHOTOGRAPHY

 PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

arrival or big day. Truly 
individual, a treasured 

 TOYS AND GAMES
NINTENDO DS GAME 
boxed Ratatouille Nintendo 

NINTENDO DS GAME 
boxed Sims 3 Nintendo DS 

 WANTED

MISSING
Black cat named Fluffy

Missing from Lonan 
Drive area

Tel Nicola 07881201557
Please check sheds, 

garages



Liam McGuckin graduated from Glasgow University 
with MA Hons in Psychology.

Liam is the son of Gerard McGuckin and Carol Sneddon and 
is a former pupil of Oban High School.

Aline MacDonald graduated from Strathclyde University 
with a Bsc(Hons).  She is the daughter of John and Rebecca 
MacDonald, Tobermory, granddaughter of the late Iain and 
Barbara MacDonald, Springbank, Tobermory and John and 

Audrey Dey, Lincoln.

Dr Laura MacLean BSc (Hons) Anatomy graduated from the 
University of Dundee with a MBChB Medicine. Laura is the 
daughter of Fiona Miller and Iain MacLean, granddaughter 

of Mike and Helen Stewart, Catherine and the late John 
MacLean. Laura is a former pupil of Lochnell Primary school 
and Oban High School and is presently working in the Royal 
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THE OBAN TIMES

THE REGIONAL
NEWSPAPER FOR THE
WEST HIGHLANDS,
ISLANDS AND ARGYLL

THE OBAN TIMES IS THE BEST-SELLING

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN THE HIGHLANDS

AND IS DISTRIBUTED VIA 1742 

NEWSAGENTS EVERY WEEK

LOCHAVULLIN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
CRANNOG LANE, OBAN,
PA34 4HB
TEL: 01631 568000
WWW.OBANTIMES.CO.UK
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OBAN
MEMORIALS

OM

Alistair MacLean
Master Sculptor
Glenalma, Soroba Road, Oban
Design and prices on request

LETTERING AND RENOVATING
DONE IN ANY CEMETERY

TEL: 01631 563123 / 565269

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 7 October 2012

Trinity 18
St John’s Cathedral, 

Oban
Harvest Thanksgiving

Holy Communion ........08.00
Sung Eucharist .............10.15

Loop System
Large Print Hymn Books

All Welcome
Nicola NcNelly Provost

(01631) 562323
Kilbrandon Kirk

Holy Eucharist .............15.15
Holy Cross, Portnacroish, 

Appin
Evensong ......................18.00
A cordial welcome to people 

from any church or none
St Columba Gruline, Mull
Holy Communion ........ 11.00

St Columba,
Bishop’s House, Iona

Holy Eucharist .............08.00
Evensong ......................20.15
Holy Eucharist ......................
 ..........Wed 10 October 14:30

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church
Sunday 7 October 2012

11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Phone-In ‘Worship Link’ 

available
Rev. Archie McPhail

MA, MTh
(01631) 567076

All welcome

MEMORIALS

CHARITY DONATIONS

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
Jack Tollan
Birch Hill

Achnacreebeag
North Connel, PA37 1RE

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House 
North Avenue , Clydebank 

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR 

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce

MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn 
Fundraising Branch

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact 
Mrs Lillian Kermode
Tynwald, Glenburn, 
Soroba Road, Oban

01631 571009

Cancer Research UK
Angel Building

407 St John Street
London EC1V 4AD

GRADUATIONS

BIRTH

ENGAGEMENT

RUBY WEDDING
FINNIGAN - ORR
- George and Marlyn, 
Tobermory, were 
married on October 6, 
1972  in Tobermory.
- Love Roslyn and Lorna.

GOLDEN WEDDING
McINTOSH  - LISTER-
At the MacIntosh Memorial 
Church, Fort William 
on October 6, 1962, by 
the late Rev James E. 
Duncan, John to Margaret.
- 46 Grant Place, Claggan, 
Fort William.

DEATHS
CHALMERS - Bill. 
Peacefully at Belford 
Hospital, Fort William on 
October 2, 2012, beloved 
husband of Mary, loving 
father of Gordon, Alison 
and Ann, devoted granda 
to Anna, Aimee, Ali, Ross 
and Steven and proud great 
granda to Lexi and Josha. 
Funeral service will take 
place at Kilmonivaig Parish 
Church and interment 
at Blarour Cemetery on 
Monday, October 8 at 2pm. 

donations to Heart Smart 
Lochaber.
CLUNIE - Peacefully on 
Friday September 28, 2012, 
Evelyn Cormack Clunie, 
Dunavon, Craigard Road, 
Oban, beloved wife of 
the late David and dear 
mother of Jean, Roy and 
Pat.  Much loved gran of 
Alison, Gregor, David, 
Charlotte and Gordon.
Funeral service at Christ 
Church, Esplanade, Oban 
on Thursday October 4, 
at 3.30pm.  Cremation at 
Cardross Crematorium 
on Friday October 5, at 

only please.  Donations 
in lieu for H2O (Hope 2 
Oban).
DALY – Helen. Passed 
away Thursday, September 
27, 2012, wife of the late 
Benny Daly, much loved 
mum to Lilian, Donald 
and Colin, a devoted 
grandmother and dear 
sister to Ian and Ann. 
A beautiful lady who 
will be greatly missed.
Funeral service at St John’s 
RC Church, Caol on Friday, 
October 5 at 12 noon.
HOPE – Peacefully, at 
his home, Cherry Lodge, 
Bridgend, Kilmichael, 
by Lochgilphead, with 
his family by his side, 
on September 30, 2012, 
Jim Hope, aged 68 years, 
beloved husband of 
Helen, loving father of 
Alan, Brian, Linda and 
Angela, step-father to 
Fiona, Duncan and David, 
special grandfather to all 
the grandchildren, dear 
brother of Lorna, Janice 
and the late Bert, respected 
brother-in-law and much 
loved uncle to all the 
family.  A good neighbour 
and dear friend to many, 
and much respected work 
colleague.  Funeral service 
will be held in Ardrishaig 
Parish Church on Friday, 
October 5 at 11.00am, 
thereafter to Achnabreac 

only please, donations, if 
desired to Marie Curie 
and Macmillan Nurses. 
JOHNSTON - After 
a short illness bravely 
borne, Karen, eldest 
daughter of Elizabeth 
Clark and the late Ian 
Johnston, Tobermory, 
sister of Jacqueline, mum 
to Halley and Iona. Will 
be sadly missed.
KERR – Peacefully at 
Eadar Glinn Care Home, 
after a short illness bravely 
borne on September 27, 
2012, surrounded by her 
family, Mary MacLean 
(née Campbell), 53, Lorn 
Road, Dunbeg, beloved 
wife of the late Willie, 
much loved mother of 
Sandra, Thomas and the 
late William, mother-in-
law to John, much loved 
nanna and great-nanna.

MACDONALD - Jimmy 
(Druimfern/Tirindrish) 
died suddenly but 
peacefully in the Belford 
Hospital on Sunday, 
September 30, 2012. Much 
loved husband to Hazel, 
dear dad to Angus, Duncan, 
Maureen, Hamish and 
Sheena and loving granpa 
and known as Grandpa 
Jimmy to many. Funeral 
service will take place at 
St Margaret’s, Roy Bridge 
on Saturday, October 6 at 
12 noon, then to Blarour 

only please, donations if 
desired to Palliative Care, 
Belford Hospital.
MACDONALD -
Peacefully at home, with 
dignity, after an illness 
bravely borne, surrounded 
by his family, on  September 
30, 2012, Roderick (Eric) 
MacDonald, aged 76 years, 
18 Delnies Road, Inverness, 
(late of Glen Lyon), loving 
husband of Anne, much 
loved father of Ruth and 
Niall, devoted grandpa of 
Rory, Chloe,  Róisín and 
Kiera, also a dear father-in-
law of Richard and Sheila, 
and brother of Dougal.  
Sadly missed by all his 
family and friends.  Funeral 
Service on Friday, October 
5, at 11.45am in the Ness 
Bank Church, Inverness; 
thereafter to Kilvean 
Cemetery.  All welcome 

only please.  Donations, 
if desired, to the Highland 
Hospice may be given at the 
service or forwarded to D. 
Chisholm & Sons, Huntly 
Street, Inverness IV3 5HP.
MACFADYEN - Johnny 
of Port Ramsay, Isle of 
Lismore, passed away 
peacefully, after a lengthy 
illness borne with great 
courage and dignity, at The 
Lorn and Islands Hospital, 
Oban, on October 1, 2012.  
Loving husband of Johan, 
devoted father and father-in-
law to Alan, Alasdair, Mairi, 
Michelle, Audrey and Geoff.  
A dearly loved seanair to 
Ruby, Morven, Alan, John 
and Eilidh, a dear brother, 
brother-in-law and friend to 
many.  Deeply and sorely 
missed.  Funeral Service will 
take place from The Church 
of Scotland, Glencruitten 
Road, Oban, on Thursday 
(today),  October 4, 2012 at 

only, donations if desired to 
Macmillan Cancer Support 
(known as Macmillan 
Nurses).
McKENZIE – (Lhanbryde). 
Peacefully, at her home, the 
Old Schoolhouse, Walkers 
Crescent, on Sunday 
September 30, 2012, Moira 
Eccles, aged 84 years 
(formerly of Balvicar). 
Dearly beloved wife of the 
late Archibald McKenzie. 
Family ceremony at Moray 
Crematorium on Friday 
October 5 at 10.30am. All 
friends respectfully invited. 

McLENNAN – Alexander 
(Lex) died peacefully at 
home on September 27, 
2012, aged 78 years.  Much 
loved husband of Shirley 
and father of Shona, Alison, 
Jacqueline and Morven and 
the late Ewan.  RIP.
MOIR – Peter, died 
peacefully at Belford 
Hospital, Fort William on 
Saturday, September 29, 
2012.  Funeral to be held at 
Duncansburgh MacIntosh 
Church on Thursday, 
October 4, at 11am followed 
by interment at Kilmallie 

only please, donations, if 
desired, to Belford Hospital, 
Fort William.

WHYTE - Peacefully, 
surrounded by family and 
the truly wonderful and 
dedicated staff of Gortanvogie 
Eventide Home on Monday, 
September 24, 2012, 
Maimie of Bunanuisge, 20 
Flora Street, Bowmore, Islay 
aged 81 years, beloved wife 
for 62 years of Iain, loving 
Mother of Alasdair, Marie, 
Duncan and the late Aileen, 
Grandmother of Iain, Emma, 
Hollie and Caitlin and Great 
Grandmother of Benjamin, 
Oliver, Ethan, Cameron and 
Millie. Funeral took place 
Monday  October 1, 2012 at 
Round Church, Bowmore.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

BROWN – John and family 
would like to express their 
thanks to all relatives, 
friends and neighbours 
for their kind expressions 
of sympathy, cards and 
support after their recent 
bereavement.  The family 
would also like to thank 
Jessie’s carers and the staff 
at Ward I at the Lorn and 
Islands Hospital for their 
care and compassion, Rev 
Kenneth Ross for a very 
personal and touching 
service, Ken Butler for 
playing the organ, D & 
A Munn for their funeral 
arrangements and Tigh-
An –Truish Inn for their 
refreshments.  A total of 
£564 was donated to Ward 
I.
CAMPBELL - The family 
of Dorothy would like to 
thank all who attended the 
service, thanks to all for 

Dugald and D&A Munn. 
£387.14 retiral collection to 
Oban Hospice.
MACDOUGALL - 
Elizabeth (Betty). Jim, 
Hugh and Muriel would like 
to express their appreciation 
to all who attended Betty’s 
funeral on Saturday 
September 29, at the 
Duncansburgh Church, Fort 
William. They also extend 
their appreciation for all 
calls, cards and messages of 
support. Thanks go to staff 
at the Mallaig and Arisaig 
Medical Centre for their 
care and compassion during 
Betty’s short illness also 
to Mike, Jamie and Beth 
– Funeral Directors for their 

services and to Mabel 
Wallace for conducting 
the funeral service and her 
compassionate visits during 
Betty’s last days. The sum of 
£735 was collected and will 
be donated to the Mallaig 
and Arisaig Nurses Fund.
SHEDDEN – The family 
of the late Hammie 
Shedden would like to 
thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbours for their 

and more following their 
sad loss.  Special thanks to 
Ward B for Hammie’s care, 
Rev McCormick, Lodge  St 
Modan 985, Lochnell Arms 
Hotel and D A Munn for all 
funeral arrangements and all 

at the church and graveside.
STEWART - The Stewart 
family would like to thank 
everyone who came to 
Kenneth’s memorial on 
Coll and for their generous 
donations to his chosen 
charities. A special thanks 
to the Rev David Kellas for 
taking the service in church 
and to Mairi Hedderwick 
for her tribute to Kenneth. 
Many thanks also to Sandy 
MacKinnon for playing the 
pipes, to The Malin Band 
for providing live music 

and to Ewen McGee for 
showing his wonderful 
photo and cine collection....
A trip down memory lane.

MEMORIAMS
CLARK – George. Passed 
away on October 2, 2010.
His nature was loving and 
giving. 
His heart was made of pure 
gold, 
And to us who truly love 
him, 
His memory will never 
grow old, 
Loved and remembered 
always. 
- Loving wife Mary and 
family Home and Away.
CLARK – George. In 
loving memory of my dearly 
loved dad who passed away 
October 2, 2010.
My heart broke Dad when 
you passed away
Treasured memories of you
I will keep forever
Sorely missed
- Veronica and Steve.
Grandpa, we will never 
forget you love.
- Pamela and Nicola.
Gaga – I miss you 
- love Rylie. 
Ben would have loved you 
too x.
CRAIG – In loving memory 
of a much loved husband, 
father, father-in-law and 
grampa, John (Jack) Craig, 
who died October 10, 1993.
As time goes by without 
you
And days turn into years
They hold a million 
memories
And so many silent tears
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Irene xx
CRAIG – Not a day goes by 
without a thought and tear
And the constant wish that 
you were near.
- Carole, Neil, Allan, 
Graham and Alison xx
CURRIE – In loving 
memory of our dear dad and 
papa ‘Cally’ died October 4, 
1999.
Forever in our hearts.
- Mary, Iona and Ashley.  
Agnes, Martin, Chloe and 
Leona xx
GORDON – In loving 
memory of Michelle Gordon 
died September 28 2005 age 
19yrs.
Asleep in the arms of Jesus. 
Fondly remembered 
always. 
- Cathie
GRANT – Loving memories 
of Cathie who passed away 
on October 6, 2011.
Sadly missed everyday
- Malcolm, Shirley, David, 
Caryn
MACDONALD - Treasured 
memories of our dear 
parents, John who passed 
away October 3, 2011 and 
Peggy who died February 
11, 2001.
Those we love don’t go 
away
They walk beside us every 
day
Unseen, unheard, but always 
near
Still loved, still missed, and 
very dear.
- All the family in Caol, 
Corpach, Mallaig and 
Strontian.
MACINNES - In loving 
memory of our father and 
grandfather Duncan, who 
passed away on October 5, 
2011.
Those we love don’t go 
away,
They walk beside us every 
day,
Unseen, unheard, but always 
near,
Still loved, still missed and 
very dear. 
Inserted by his loving  family 
-  Ruaig and Edinburgh.

MACKAY - In loving 
memory of Donald, a dearly 
loved husband, father, father 
in law and grandpa who died 
October 5, 2010. 
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Norah and family, Caol, 
Fort William.
MACLEAN - Fondest 
memories of our dear mum 
Bella, who passed away 
October 3, 2007 and also our 
dear dad Lachlan, who passed 
away June 14, 1992.
No longer in our lives to 
share
Loved and remembered 
every day
Always in our thoughts.
-Teen, Angela and Alexander.
MACLEOD – In loving 
memory of Archibald 
(Archie), a dear dad, father-
in-law, papa, great-papa who 
died October 7, 2000.
Always in our thoughts.
- Sandra, Denis and family.
MACLENNAN - In loving 
memory of Donald, Father, 
Grandad and Great Grampa 
who died on September 29, 
2009 and our dear mother, 
grandmother and great 
grandmother who died on 
October 5, 2011. 
Your lives were one of kindly 
deeds, 
And helping hands for others 
needs, 
Sincere and true in heart and 
mind, 
Beautiful memories are left 
behind. 
- Inserted by Roddy and 
families Tiree and Oban.
MACTAGGART - Precious 
memories of my dear husband 
and our dad Ian, who passed 
away October 10, 1995, also 
remembering others gone 
before.
Dearly loved and very sadly 
missed.
- Love Hilda, Ian W and 
Gwen, Glencoe.
McCOLL - In memory of 
Archie, a loving husband, 
father and grandfather, who 
died October 1, 1991.
You are loved and missed 
every day.
- Inserted by wife Mabel and 
families in Caol, Caithness 
and Canada. 
McGRATH – In loving 
memory of our dear dad and 
grampa, Joseph, who died on 
October 2, 1979.
Time changes many things 
But not the sadness this day 
brings
A broken heart tears unseen
Wishing your absence was 
only a dream.
- Your loving children and 
grandchildren xxx
MILLS – Precious memories 
of Billy, a loving husband, 
father, father-in-law and 
granda who sadly died on 
October 6, 2008.
I picture a beautiful garden,
And by the gate you stand,
One day that gate will open,
And you will take my hand,
Your loving wife Helen xxx
Sadly missed along life’s 
way,
Quietly remembered every 
day,
No longer in our life to share,
But in our hearts he’s always 
there,
Love Violet, Helen, Gordon, 
Billy, Gordon Jnr and Paul 
xxx
NICHOLSON - Treasured 
memories of my darling wife 
Patricia, who passed away 
October 4, 1993.
Nineteen years have passed
Since I saw you last
I shared with you such happy 
days
I miss you in so many ways
You left a place no one can 

I miss you now and always 
will.
- Ever loving husband, 
Bryan.

MICHIE – 
MACDOUGALL
Both families are 

delighted to announce 
the engagement of 

Callum, son of Teresa 
and Malcolm to Aileen, 
daughter of Peter and 

Christine on September 
23, 2012.

Wishing then both a 
lifetime of love and 

happiness.

NICHOLSON - In loving 
memory of our beloved 
mum and gran, who died 
October 4, 1993.
Deep in our hearts you will 
always stay
Loved and remembered 
every day
Sadly missed.
- Shirley, Stewart, Bryan, 
Sarah and families.
OWENS - In loving memory 
of Moira, a mammy and 
nana, passed away October 
8, 1995 and Tommy, a 
daddy and granda, passed 
away on October 1, 2006.
We think of you in silence
We often speak your names
But all we have is 
memories
And your picture in a frame
Your resting place we visit

with care
But no one knows the 
heartache
As we turn and leave you 
there.
Lovingly remembered, 
always together forever
Love from your kids and 
grandkids xxx
STEELE - In loving 
memory of a special Mum, 
Margaret, who died on  
October 8, 2000. 
Always in our hearts. 
With love, Alan & Diane 
STEWART - In loving 
memory of a dear mum 
Ann, granny and great 
granny, who died October 
5, 2006.
Your life was one of kindly 
deeds
And helping hands for 
others needs
Beautiful memories are left 
behind
Sadly missed.
- Ronald, Kate, Neil, Rhoda, 
Isabel and families.
WALKER – In loving 
memory of Marybell, our 
mother and grandmother 
who passed away October 
4, 1990.
Always in our thoughts.
- Allan and family, Islay, 

WALKER - In loving 
memory of my dear mother 
Marybell, who died October 
4, 1990.
Sadly missed.
- Inserted by her loving son 
Archie.
WALKER – In loving 
memory of our dear mother 
Marybell who died on 
October 4, 1990.
 Forever in our thoughts. 
- Inserted by Donald and 
Morag, Airport Cottage, 
Islay.

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes

BROAD
Stephen and Jo (Fenna) 

are delighted to 
announce the birth of 

their son Adam Wilson 
on September 18, 2012 
at Ninewells Hospital, 

Dundee.  First grandchild 
for Jan and Eric (Wirral) 

and fourth grandchild 
for Margaret and Denis 

(Tobermory) and brother 
for Alexander. Glebncruitten Church of Scotland Guild is £751 better off 

thanks to its annual coffee morning, held last Saturday. A 
small army of volunteers helped to cope with the steady 
flow of visitors to the church centre, who met for tea and 

coffee and browsed the baking stalls. 16_t40coffee01

RESIDENTS of Calgary on 
the Isle of Mull may not be 
living in a jobs hot spot but 
the city in Canada, to which 
it lent its name, is enjoying 
an employment boom.

Footsteps 
And people living in the 

west coast of Scotland are 
being invited to follow in 
the footsteps of Calgary’s 
founding fathers.

Over the next eight years it 
is estimated that more than 
120,000 new jobs will be 
created in the province of 
Alberta with about half of 
them in the city of Calgary.

A delegation from Alberta 
is coming over to Glasgow’s 
Hilton Hotel on October 13 
to 14 to front the Working 
Abroad Expo where they’ll 

the employment gap.
There will be a variety of 

employers at the fair along 
with a range of agencies 
who can help with visa and 
emigration paperwork.

Bruce Graham, president 
and CEO of Calgary Eco-
nomic Development said: 
‘Calgary is very proud of 
its Scottish roots and we 
are keen to use the close 
ties that exist between us to 
encourage a variety of new 
people to come and work in 
the city. 

‘We are particularly keen 

on attracting construc-
tion workers, oil and gas 
engineers and healthcare 
workers but there are op-
portunities across many 
sectors.’

The ATCO Group, amulti-
faceted utilities corporation, 
Suncor, Canada’s energy 
giant, Alberta Heath Serv-
ices and Aecon, one of the 
country’s biggest construc-
tion companies are just a 
few of the companies that 
will be part of the Calgary 
group coming to recruit. 
Suncor alone currently has 
nearly 300 vacancies across 
a variety of professions. 

Mr Graham added: 
‘Calgary offers the highest 
average wages in Canada 
equivalent to around £45k 
a year combined one of the 
lowest tax regimes in the 
country with some of the 
best educational and health 
facilities in the country. 

‘It’s well known that 
Calgary Bay on Mull has 
one of the most beautiful 
beaches on the west coast 
but we have the most hours 
of sunshine of any city in 
Canada, which is got to be 
an added selling point.’

Calgary was named the 

world by The Economist 
Magazine Intelligence Unit 
in 2012.

Calgary calling

COLL is one step closer 
to achieving full dark skies 
status following a visit from 
the Scottish branch of the 
organisation.

Dark Skies Scotland took 

the island for a presentation 
to islanders on what to look 
for and how to promote 
being in a prime position to 
see the universe unhindered 
by light pollution.

It is hoped that full ac-
creditation will be granted 
by the International Dark 

Skies Association this win-
ter, but word of the island’s 
perfect star-gazing condi-
tions is already spreading. 

Julie Oliphant of the Coll 
Hotel said: ‘We haven’t got 

we’ve had lots of people out 
this month looking towards 
the stars. We had Dark 
Skies Scotland over recently 
to give a presentation to the 
island about the status. 

‘It was really useful and 
they brought plenty of 
information over.

‘Not only was there the 

there was also rocket con-
struction for the kids and 
An Cridhe was fantastic for 
that.’

Local accommodation 
providers were left with 
beginners guides for visi-
tors to the island to help all 
visitors to the island enjoy 
the dark winter sky’s treats.

‘All you need is a woolly 
hat, some gloves and a good 
pair of eyes – although some 
good binoculars can help.’

Isle of Coll moves closer to 
gaining dark skies status
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A NEW 6-a-side community football 
league will kick off at Oban High School on 
Tuesday 30 October 2012 and organisers are 
appealing for teams to register ahead of the 
big kick-off.

The new season will run every Tuesday 
evening between 8pm-9pm on the 3G pitch 
for 40 minute games and only £3 per player 
with space available for up to sixteen teams 
to take part.

First time
League Manager, Curtis Piggon, said, 

community league at Oban High School, it 
is exciting times.

Oban Bowling Club Champions for 2012 Billy Hay and Helen 
MacLean.

FOOTBALL

New community six-a-side league

Glencruitten rugby pitch in Oban was the venue for a Fun Fours Football Festival where teams from Oban, Lochgilphead and 
Campbeltown took part. At the end of the day’s play festival  organiser Neil Beaton presented medals to all the children taking part. 

Organisewrs thanked sponsors D & K Lafferty for supplying the medals and Tesco for supplying bottled water. Our picture shows 
Daniel Beaton and Matthew Pollock (red and yellow stripes) from Oban Spartak in action during the game against Campbeltown. 

07_t40fours04 

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY 
BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£1950

I enclose £1 for 20 crosses (tick box) The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, 
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to 
abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this 
coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

Name ........................................................................

Address ....................................................................

 ..................................................................................

 ....................................Tel No. ..................................

Spot theSHINTY BALL

This week's nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive 

£25 are:

V Kerr
Bridgend, Kilmichael Glassary

K Conlon
Camanachd Cres, Fort William

Please
tape your 

£1 coin 
here

Competition

All you have to do
We have removed the shinty ball from the 
photograph opposite.  Now look carefully at the 
position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point 
where you think the centre of the ball was.  You 
may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this 
coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must 
enter on separate coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will 
increase by £50 per week until it is won outright.  To 
win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in 
the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap 
the entry will be void. 

If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ 
prizes of £25 will be awarded.  When the jackpot is 
won, no other prizes will be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your 
entry plus £1 per 20 attempts into a sealed 
envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, 
Argyll PA34 4HB by 12noon Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head 

 by the same time.  
Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which 

are delayed, mislaid or lost, and proof of posting 
cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.

The Company’s decision is final on all 
matters relating to the competition and no 

decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, 

the jackpot will be shared equally between all 
winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to declare the 
competition null and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full refund of the price 
of the coupon to any person who has entered 
the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their 
immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

OBAN bowling green closed for 
the season last weekend, when 
it  was decided to have a slightly 
different competition.  
The men’s champion, Billy Hay 

and the women’s champion Helen 
McLean were pitted against each 
other.
Bets were being taken by the 

men that Helen would not get a 
shot, but she proved them wrong 
and for a time she had Billy very 
worried.

King of the Green
  They were equal most of the 
way but in the end Billy won 
through 21 shots to 15. Billy is 
now King of the Green.

Later in the day, in lovely sun-
shine the usual contest for teams 
representing the president, Gerry 
Flannigan and vice president, 
Ian Boyd was held.

The vice president was victori-
ous, 58 shots to 41.

The highest up team of Janice 
Fraser, Duncan Campbell and 

Ian Weir came out tops with 20 
shots.

After the evening meal it was 
time for the prize giving.

Gents: Champion - W Hay; 
Senior Champion - A MacGil-
livray; Centenary Trophy 
- I Boyd; Nominated Pairs -  A 
MacGillivray and D MacAlpine; 
Mixed Pairs - N and A Mac-
Dougall; MacBrayne Trophy - R 
Dairon; MacEwan Trophy - N 
MacDougall; Nominated Triples 
- N MacDougall, G.Flannigan, 
and N. Etherson.

Ladies: Champion - H 
MacLean; Ardsheal Trophy 
- H MacLean; Morag Skinner 
Trophy - H MacLean;  D Cum-
ming Trophy - P MacPherson;  
Senior Handicap  - L Laverty 
Nominated Pairs - L Laverty and 
M.Goldie; Nominated Triples 
- E MacGillivray, L.Laverty and 
M.Goldie

BOWLS

Oban Bowling Green 
closes for the season

‘All equipment is provided, including free 
shirts for all new teams, and I will be writing 
weekly match reports with scorer’s names 
and will also be including comments from 
team captains which will help to give a really 
professional feel to the league.’

Flexible squads
There is no entry or registration fee to the 

squads.
Anyone interested in taking part should 

register online at www.soccersixes.net or 
text Curtis on 07989601023

CONNEL rider John McPhee’s 
intentions of making a good 
impression on his Moto3 
World Championship debut 
for the Italian Caretta Technol-
ogy race team were dashed by 
engine problems at the Aragon 
Grand Prix.

22nd in the race after his best 
efforts to produce a decent 
result were largely undone by a 
below-par engine that made him 
a sitting duck on the circuit’s 
long straights.

The teenager - who was con-
signed to the ninth row of the 
grid by the down-on-power unit 
- made up a handful of places at 
the start only to lose them on the 
straight in what was to become 
an on-going theme as the race 
wore on.

Persistence gradually paid off 
as he eventually got the better 
of Mapfre Aspar’s Luca Amato, 
Technomag’s Alan Techer and 
Ambrogio’s Giulian Pedone to 
move up to 21st at the midway 
point.

But by the penultimate lap 

Engine problems
hamper John’s
Moto3 challenge

only Pedone remained behind 
as McPhee worked overtime to 
stay in touch with Techer on the 

McPhee crossed the line for 

behind the Frenchman and less 
than two-tenths in front of the 
chasing Pedone.

McPhee, who is standing in 

at the remaining Grand Prix of 
the season, put the disappointing 
debut ride down to experience.

‘I was a bit slow off the line 
but I managed to out-brake a 
few into turn one and made up 
a couple of places only to lose 
them again down the straight,’ 
he said.

‘That was the story through the 
whole of the race really. My en-

‘It was a tough weekend but I 
think things are coming together 
with the new team ahead of the 
next race in Japan where clearly 
the aim is to produce a better 
result.’ John McPhee.

MOTOR CYCLING

The Oban (blue) and Kelburne teams line up before the match.

ONE YEAR since it was formed, Oban 
-

tive match. 
The game against Kelburne III on Sep-

tember 23 was a big step forward for the 
progression of the club, which was led out 
by captain Eilidh MacPherson.

The game was played at Lochgilphead 
Joint Campus, as there is no surface in 
the Oban area that meets the requirements 
for competitive matches set by Scottish 
Hockey.

and held their own against the more ex-
perienced Paisley opposition, with strong 

Oban play well but lose out

defensive performances from Neike Van 
Geel and goalkeeper Heather Robertson. 

Unfortunately the forwards did not have 
the same luck and were unable to break 
down the experienced defence. Kelburne 
opened the second half with a point to 

ended the tie. Oban did pull one goal back 

match to record a 4-1 win.
The club are always looking for new 

players and train every Thursday at 6pm 
at Oban High School community pitch.

HOCKEY

The prizewinners for Oban Sailing Club’s annual dinghy regatta. 

WITH excellent sailing condi-
tions matching a superb turn-out 
of 24 boats, Oban Sailing Club’s 
(OSC) annual dinghy regatta 
was a huge success with Nancy 
Blacks of Oban providing prizes 
for the winners.

-
man, three races were held in 
Oban Bay on Saturday with 
three on Sunday giving a spread 
of conditions on all points of 
sail. 

Visitor Ryan MacIntyre from 
Lochaber Yacht Club took the 
fast dinghy section overall for 
the weekend racing his Laser 
Radial Now or Never. 

Campaigning
Ryan is sponsored by 

Chisholm’s Recovery Specialists 
of Ballachulish and is campaign-
ing to race in the Scottish Laser 
Youth Squad.

Andrew Chapman of OSC, also 

overall with Tierney Carter in a 
Laser 4.7 third. 

In the slow handicap section 
-

Jamie Peden and Jonathan Head 
second in the Peden’s Mirror, 
Shark. Third overall was Calum 
Peden racing an OSC Topper.

The winner of the best novice 
and most improved sailor was 
Thomas Smith. A barbecue was 
held on Saturday evening, which 
was well attended by sailors and 
guests.

Results
Fast handicap dinghies Sat 

Race 1  1 Ryan MacIntyre Now 
or Never 2 Tierney Carter 3 An-
drew Chapman Zzaap Race 2 1 

Andrew Chapman 2 Ryan Mac-
Intyre 3 Gordon Pollock Raptor 
Race 3 1 Chris Dowd Wind the 
Bobbin 2 Andrew Chapman 3 
Steven Forteith Funky Gibbon 

Sunday Race 4 - 1 Ryan 
MacIntyre 2 Ben Carter/Jamie 
Chapman Meer Magic 3 Gordon 
Pollock Raptor; Race 5 - Chris 
Dowd 2 Andrew Chapman 3 
Ryan MacIntyre; Race 6 - 1 
James Chapman/Ben Carter 2 
Ryan MacIntyre 3 Gordon Pol-

lock. Slow handicap dinghies 
Saturday Race 1 - 1 Calum 
Peden 2 Murray Peden 3 Jamie 
Peden/Jonathan Head; Race 2 
- 1 Jamie Peden/Jonathan Head 
2 Sandy Keys 3 Calum Peden; 
Race 3 - 1 Jamie Peden/Jonathan 
Head 2 Sandy Keys 3 Mandy 
Peden.

Sunday Race 4 - 1 Sandy Keys 
2 Mandy Peden 3 Jamie Peden/
Jonathan Head; Race 5 - 1 Sandy 
Keys 2 Jamie Peden/Jonathan 

Head 3 Thomas Spence; Race 6 
- 1 Sandy Keys 2 Jamie Peden/
Jonathan Head 3 Calum Peden.

Overall Fast Dinghies: 1 Ryan 
MacIntyre 2 Andrew Chapman 
3 Tierney Carter.

Slow Dinghies: 1 Sandy Keys, 
2 Jamie Peden and Jonathan 
Head 3 Calum Peden.

Novice winner Thomas Smith.

Dinghy regatta at Oban Sailing Club
SAILING



SHINTY

Fixtures

The Orion Group Premiership
  P     W       D       L        F       A       Pts
Newtonmore 18    14        2        2       54      22       30
Kyles Athletic 18    12        3        3       48      31       27
Lovat  18      9        4        5       39      29       22
Fort William 18      8        3        7       36      34       19
Glenurquhart 18      8        2        8       32      39       18
Kingussie  17      7        3        7       39      37       17
Kinlochshiel 18      6        4        8       43      42       16  
Inveraray  17      7        2        8       35      33       16
Kilmallie  18      3        2      13       28      49        8
Bute  18      0        5      13       11      49        5

Marine Harvest North Division 1  
                                    P    W       D        L        F       A       Pts
Lochaber  14    12        2        0       67      13       26
Skye  17    11        3        3       41      24       23
Caberfeidh 18      8        3        7       51      39       19
Beauly  17      9        1        7       37      35       19
Inverness  17      5        2      10       29      52       12
Lochcarron 17      4        3      10       24      45       11
Strathglass 16      1        2      13       23      64        4

Marine Harvest South Division 1
  P       W       D       L        F       A       Pts      
Oban Camanachd 14     13       1        0       66      11        27
Glasgow MA 14     10       0        4       40      17        20
Glenorchy  14     10       0        4       31      18        20
Taynuilt  14      4        5        5       28      33        13
Oban Celtic 14      5        1        8       26      38        11
Strachur  14      3        3        8       19      30         9  
Kilmory  14      3        2        9       23      43         8
Aberdour  14      2        0      12       11      54         4

Marine Harvest North Division 2
  P      W       D       L        F       A       Pts
Newtonmore 18     14       1        3       76      20       29
Kinlochshiel 18       9       5        4       36      40       23
Skye  18     10       2        6       42      32       22
Glenurquhart 16      8        2        6       36      32       18
Fort William 18      8        0      10       33      36       16
Kingussie  17      5        5        7       41      44       15
Lovat  18      7        1      10       37      47       15
Glengarry  18      7        1      10       31      42       15
Aberdeen Uni 17      6        2        9       37      39       14
Lochaber  18      3        3      12       39      76         9

Marine Harvest South Division 2
  P       W      D       L        F       A      Pts
Lochside Rovers 18      17      0        1       98       27     34
Kyles Athletic 17      12      0        5       66       28     24
Ballachulish 18       9       4        5       39       30     22
Tayforth  17       9       1        7       49       43     19
Col Glen  18       7       3        8       41       52     17
Inveraray  18       6       3        9       46       52     15
Bute  16       6       2        8       41       38     14
Aberdour  18       5       2      11       35       64     12
Ardnamurchan 18       5       1      12       44       49     11
Glasgow MA 18       4       0      14       19       95      8
Marine Harvest North Division 3 
                                   P      W       D       L        F        A      Pts
Beauly  18     15       2        1     102       21      32
Boleskine  18     12       3        3       73       40      27
Lochbroom 18     12       2        4       57       29      26
Kilmallie  18     10       3        5       73       41      23
Lochcarron 18      9        1        8       46       46      19
Caberfeidh 18      9        0        9       51       47      18
Strathspey 18      5        2      11       39       71      12
Lewis Camanachd 18      3        2      13       26       69       8
Strathglass 18      3        2      13       27       79       8
Inverness  18      3        1      14       20       71       7
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Results

Kingussie defeat Glenurquhart
in ‘second’
Sutherland

Saturday 29 September

Aberdein Considine
Sutherland Cup Final
Kingussie 2 v 0 Glenurquhart        

Orion Group Premiership   
Inveraray 1 v 1 Kyles Athletic

Marine Harvest
North Division 1 
Lochaber v Strathglass
Match cancelled.  Strathglass

Lochaber
Skye 1 v 0 Beauly          

Marine Harvest
South Division 1 
Glenorchy 1 v 4 Oban Caman  

Marine Harvest
North Division 2 
Fort William 2 v 3 Kinlochshiel 

Marine Harvest
South Division 2
Ballachulish 1 v 1 Bute 

Saturday 6 October

Orion Group Premiership   
Kingussie v Inveraray - 12 noon

Marine Harvest
North Division 1 
Beauly v Lochaber  
Skye v Strathglass  - 1pm  

Marine Harvest
North Division 2 
Glenurquhart v Kingussie

Marine Harvest
South Division 2
Kyles Athletic v Bute
    
(All throw ups 2.30 unless
stated)

Camanachd Association
Youth Fixture
Saturday 6 October
Under 14
North Division 2
Kinlochshiel v Caberfeidh

Oban Camanachd’s Gussie 
Campbell shields the ball 

from Fulton Ronald 
Photo: John MacTavish

A jubilant Kingussie celebrate winning the Aberdein Considein Sutherland Cup after their 2-0 win over Glenurquhart at Braeview Park, Beauly. Photo: Neil Paterson

THE Camanachd Association, in partnership with Marine Harvest,
is pleased to announce that nominations for the 2012 Marine Harvest
National Shinty Awards are now open.

The online nomination process is again in place allowing the
public to have their say by nominating candidates for the various
categories.

All nominations will then be put to the Camanachd Association
Awards Committee which will choose the winners.  An overall
Player and Coach of the Year will be selected from the winners of
the respective league categories.

Nominations close on Monday 8 October at 5.00pm.  The winners
will be announced at the Marine Harvest Awards Ceremony, which
will take place in Inverness on Friday 19 October, the evening before
the Marine Harvest Shinty/Hurling International.

2012 Marine Harvest
National Shinty Awards

Foundation Level 
course in Portree
THE Camanachd Association
is holding a Foundation Level
Coaching Course in Portree on
Saturday 3 November.

The Foundation Course is
designed to help any adult
16 years of age or over, with
limited knowledge of coaching
and the game of shinty, to
work with youth players as an
assistant coach.

The course will take place
at Portree High School from
9.00am until 4.30pm.

The cost of the course will
be £30 and each candidate
will receive resource booklets
and copies of the rules of
shinty. Please bring practical
indoor/outdoor training kit.

To book a place or for further
information contact Graham
Cormack on 01463 715931.

Kingussie captain Greg McRae holds aloft the Aberdein Considine 
Sutherland Cup 

Oban Camanachd end season on a high note

KINGUSSIE grabbed their
second chance at Aberdein
Considine Sutherland Cup glory
to beat Glenurquhart 2-0 in the

on Saturday.

of Newtonmore, who defeated

in July.
’More had the cup taken away

from them after being found

ineligible player in both the semi

Potential
Kings’ past and potential fu-

ture combined to give them the
win. Teenager Savio Genini put

taken penalty after 17 minutes,
and three minutes later veteran
Michael Clark added a second.

Glen fought to get back into the
game, but were given a mountain
to climb after full centre Calum
Smith was given a red card early
in the second half.

The Kings second team cel-
ebrated after the game with the
trophy, which they also won in
Aberdeen last year.

NORTH of Scotland had two
reasons to celebrate on Sunday
as the under 14s and under 17s
both comfortably beat their
southern counterparts at An
Aird, Fort William.

More than 200 spectators
braved the wind and rain to
watch the under 14s win 9-0
and the under 17s run out 4-0
winners.

The North under 17s could
call on a number of players with

-
ing Lochaber keeper Callum
MacDonald and Kinlochshiel’s

North of Scotland forward Martin Munro struck the post with this snap shot.  
20_f40shinty04

The north under 14s celebrate with the trophy after defeating their southern 
counterparts. 20_f40shinty02 North of Scotland under 17s with their trophy after a 4-0 success.  20_f40shinty01

REPORT BY 
RICHARD HADDOCK

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

Oliver Macrae. Skye’s Will
Cowie opened the scoring after
just three minutes, and Rory
MacGregor of Kingussie dou-
bled the lead shortly after.

The South then got a foothold
in the game but the North
remained dominant.

Problems
Impressive Kilmallie forward

Martin Munro’s speed and
movement was causing constant
problems for the South’s defence,
and a snap shot crashed off the
post as the North threatened to
increase their lead.

Munro was then tripped by
keeper Jack Hill and referee
Deek Cameron pointed to the
spot.

Oliver MacRae took the pen-
alty but sent his shot high over
the goal.

Munro did manage to get on
the score sheet, making it 3-0
to the North in the second half
before Beauly’s Calum Morrison

of the game.
Earlier in the day, the under

14s competed for the Fraser
MacPhee Memorial Trophy.

The south, led by Ballachulish

an answer to their opponents’

Coaches Michael Ritchie and
Victor Smith saw their side take
a dominant win, with Kilmal-
lie’s Craig MacIssac grabbing

two goals. Finlay MacDonald of
Lochaber and Fergus Dobson of
Kinlochshiel were also among
the scorers.

Captain Calum Shepherd, of
Fort William, lifted the trophy
after the game.

National development of-

medals and trophies.
He said: ‘There is undoubtedly

an abundance of talent out there.
It is also especially pleasing to
see the progression a number of
players have made from under 14,
to under 17 and then to the under
21 national squad over the past
few years, so the importance of
this event to a player’s pathway
is clear to see.’

North youngsters prove too strong
for their southern counterparts

OBAN CAMANACHD and
GLENORCHY played out a
competitive, but comparatively
timid, encounter at Ganavan.

Albeit a home game for

moved after the Dalmally pitch
was declared unplayable.

Iain ‘Scally’ MacMillan
opened the scoring for Cama-

nachd on eight minutes and
Gussie Campbell doubled the
lead just before half time.

The Oban side’s dominance
continued into the second half
and youngster Shaun Morgan,

-

the team.
A determined Glenorchy

into Camanachd territory and it
was from one of these that centre
Findlay Ross scored with a curl-
ing shot that deceived goalkeeper
Robert Dunnings.

However, Gavin Stobbart,
who has returned to the team
following a lengthy suspension,
scored a fourth for Camanachd
on 89 minutes to round up a
comprehensive win.

JUST A fortnight after their epic

INVERARAY and KYLES 
once again crossed camans in a
less glamorous tie at Winterton
Park.

Both teams were missing a

and played out a 1-1 draw in
muddy underfoot conditions in
Inveraray.

Ewen Campbell opened the
scoring for the visitors on 15
minutes and Lewis MacNicol
equalised before half time.

Inveraray assistant manager
Garry MacPherson took the team

in absence of John Smylie, who
was on holiday. He said: ‘Both
teams had the chance to give
some juniors a game, which
meant the line-ups were very

been different but it had the feel
of an end-of-season match.

‘No-one really talked about

for us!’
Inveraray have one more

away to Kingussie and will use
this weekend’s trip to bring the
squad together.

‘We should have most of the
boys available,’ said Garry.
‘We’ll make a day of it because

is still a good team spirit at the
club.’

THE Jubilee Park in Ballachul-

George Cup last Sunday since
the park was closed for a major
upgrade.

In terrible weather the upgrade

condition throughout the day
Primary school aged players

from St Columba’s, St Mary’s,
Ardnamurchan, Milngavie and
Bearsden, Inverlochy and  In-
vergarry took part with the host
club defeating Inverlochy 4 -1 in

John Foster of Inverlochy was

selected as the player of the
tournament.

The club also ran, for the

which was kindly donated in
memory of the late Bill Bain,
whose wife Sheila presented
the winners, again the host
club, with the trophy and their
medals. Ballachulish defeated
Caol&Ardnamurchan to win
the cup with the age group being

The club looks forward to run-
ning these competitions again,
but in the summertime, now the
Jubilee Park is back in full use.

Juvenile success for 
Ballachulish Primary

Ballachulish defeated Inverlochy to win the George Cup.
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YOUTH FOOTBALL

Oban Saints youths 
results and fixtures

LAST weekend’s results: Under 
13s 5, Lochgilphead Red Star 
0. Saints goalscorers were 
Craig Easton, Daniel McCuish 
(2), Couper Munt and Lewis 
MacPhee.
Scottish Cup - Under 14s 

1, Calderbraes 6. Lomond 
MacPherson got the Saints goal.
 Under 15s 1, Kilpatrick 1. 
Netting for the Oban side was 
Daniel MacMillan.
  Under 16s 2, Lenzie 1. On 
target for Saints were Jamie 
Easton and Stewart Twort.

13s no game; Helensburgh v 
Under 14s; Under 15s no game; 
Milngavie v Under 16s.

Weather
Thursday Light rain showers
 Winds light south westerly
 Temperatures 7ºC to 11ºC

Friday Cloudy
 Winds light north westerly
 Temperatures 8ºC to 11ºC.

Weekend Sunny intervals
Outlook Winds moderate north westerly
 Temperatures 9ºC to 12ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, October 4, 2012
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  01.47 1.1 07.25 3.9 14.04      1.4        19.48     3.7  
Fri  02.22 1.3 07.57 3.7 14.37 1.6         20.20    3.5
Sat  03.00 1.5 08.32 3.5 15.16      1.9        20.54      3.2
Sun  03.46 1.7 09.12 3.3 16.09      2.1         21.38    3.0
Mon  04.44 1.9 10.07 3.1 17.26 2.2 23.05      2.8
Tues  05.33 2.0 12.00 2.9 18.58 2.2 **.**     *.*
Wed  02.01 2.9 07.05 1.9 14.11 3.1 20.31      2.0
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)
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FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with
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GOLF

MOTOR RACING

SAILING

Super Saints 
march into 
Centenary

‘We were the better team on the day 
and fully deserve to be in the final’

FOOTBALL

Susie finishes in 
13th place

Girls from Oban and Mull were put through their paces by international rugby players and coaches at Oban Lorne Rugby Football Club last week. The 38 players, all of 
high school age, went through handling and tackling exercises and games with the Scottish women’s assistant coach Chris Reid, Scottish international and west

 region development officer Lyndsey Smith and Scotland under-20s international and modern apprentice Amanda Moore. Also in attendance were Argyll and
Bute’s girls  rugby co-ordinator Karen MacCorquodale and Tobermory High School’s rugby champion Alan Makeham. 15_t40rugby01

INVERCLYDE were the visitors 

of the Centenary Cup. This is the 

of the hat having home advan-

are played at a neutral venue. 
Saints weren’t complaining 

though as the Oban side had 
already been drawn away in 
the second round to Gourock 
Thistle as well as another away 
tie against Busby in the quarter 

A new look Inverclyde squad 
arrived at Glencruitten for the 

for the tail o’ the bank team even 
before referee John Scott blew 
his whistle for half time as the 

gave them a 4-0 lead at the 
interval.

Keith Millar and Willie Gem-
mell made a welcome return to 
the Saints squad, but they could 

with manager Iain Jackson stick-
ing to the line-up that defeated 

Saints started on the front foot 
and Craig MacEwan came close 
with a good effort in the 5th 
minute but his shot screamed 
over the bar.

Inverclyde were defendiing 
well in the early stages, but the 
deadlock was broken in the 9th 
minute when Donald Campbell 
sent over an inch-perfect cross 
for Marc MacCallum and the 
wee defender bulleted a header 

past the helpless Clyde keeper 
David Strachan.

The Oban lads increased their 
lead in the 25th minute when 
Craig MacEwan fed the ball 
wide to Donald Campbell who 
cleverly beat his marker on the 
byeline and with everybody 

back across the face of the goals 
he thumped a great shot into the 
back of the net from an acute 
angle.

Advantage
A minute later the homesters 

were 3-0 in front and referee 
John Scott had a part to play in 
this goal as he allowed a great 
advantage for Saints after an In-
verclyde player had a deliberate 
kick at Myles McAuley, but as 
the Oban side were in possession 
of the ball and going forward he 
allowed play to continue. The 
ball was played to Donald Camp-
bell who stroked it into the net 
for his second goal of the game. 
The referee then went back and 
showed the Inverclyde player the 
yellow card which could just as 
easily have been red.

the game was over as a contest 
when Asen Gaydardzhiev, who 

for the Oban side, played a great 
pass out wide to Craig MacEwan 
who cut inside his marker before 
thumping the ball home to make 
the half time score 4-0.

The home side were unlucky 
not to have increased their lead 
on two ocasions at the start of 
the second half as both Dene 

Cassells and Marc MacCallum 
hit the post with the keeper 
stranded.

However, the icing on the cake 
of a good afternoon’s perform-
ance came in the 84th minute 
when Eddie Swift was on hand 
to knock home a Lewis Cameron 
free kick after the Clyde defence 
had failed to clear their lines.

There was no further scoring 
and Saints ran out comfortable 

match was well handled by 
referee John Scott and his as-
sistants Jim Pearson and Stuart 
McLearie

Manager Iain Jackson was a 
happy man after the game. He 

half and scored four good goals. 
‘We were a bit unlucky in 

the second half, hitting the 
post twice, but all in all I was 
delighted at the way we played. 

‘The boys are working hard for 
each other, the running off the 
ball is good and we look pretty 
solid at the back.

‘Inverclyde battled away and 
never gave up, but we were the 
better team on the day and fully 

Saints are at home again this 
Saturday when they take on 

round of the Scottish Amateur 
Cup. The game will be played 
at Glencruitten with a 2pm 
kick-off.

Saints’ Craig MacEwan hurdles this lunging tackle from Inverclyde’s Tommy McQuilkin.  Photo: John MacTavish

round of the Old Mull Shield 
played between Glencruitten 
and Tobermory golf clubs 
at Tobermory on Saturday, 
September 29. 

Played in blustery conditions 
Tobermory won four-and-a-half 
to one-and-a-half, retaining the 
trophy. 

Results: J. Wilshire and P. 
MacCrone (T) halved with M. 
Coltart and G. Kynoch (O); J. 
Weir and Do Do MacLean (T) 
Won 2 and 1 against E. Deveril 
and M. Kelly (O); M.Campbell 
and G. Davidson (T) won 2 

Galbraith (O; D. Brown snr. 
and R. Inglis (T) won 7 and 6 
against M. Cullen and S. Mc-
Cuish (O); G. Chalmers and J. 
MacPhail (T) lost 2 and 1 to K. 

(O); D. Brown jnr. and R. Laurie 
(T) won 4 and 3 against P. 
Murphy and R. McEachan.

Tobermory retain 
Old Mull Shield

A JUNIOR member of Oban 
Sailing Club is among the 
youngest people in the country 
to have gained a licence to drive 
powerboats.

Andrew Pretswell, aged 12, 
has been awarded his Royal 
Yachting Association (RYA) 

after completing the course at 
Craobh Haven Watersports.

Andrew can now drive power-
boats on his own, although the 
RYA recommend adult supervi-
sion in the boats up to the age of 
16.

Andrew told The Oban Times:
‘I’m really pleased to have 
achieved this since I love driv-
ing powerboats and the course 
with Mark at Craobh Haven was 
great.’ 

Andrew Pretswell with his new 
licence.

Mark Hampton, director of the 
recently opened watersports cen-

the challenges presented to him 
with skill and maturity. 

‘Through working with a vari-
ety of craft and engines Andrew 
was taught the key skills required 
to competently manoeuvre a 
powerboat and apply these skills 
in differing circumstances.’ 

No stranger
Andrew is no stranger to suc-

cess with RIBs. After a selection 
trial at Oban Sailing Club last 
year, he went through to the 
Scottish Regional Champion-
ships of the Honda Youth Chal-
lenge in which he won his age 
group trial.

 He went on to the National 

Championships in Southampton 
coming seventh in his group.

Andrew has already been help-
ing Oban Sailing Club’s dinghy 
section with powerboat duties as 
part of the rescue boat team.

Colin Crawford, commodore of 
OSC, said: ‘The club is delighted 
with Andrew’s success and we 
congratulate him on achieving 

Andrew to help the club with 
our rescue boats for the future as 
well as hopefully encouraging 
other youngsters to undertake 
the same training.’

Congratulations are also due 
to another local youngster, 13-
year-old Euoghan Condie from 
Ardfern completed his RYA 
Stage 3 dinghy level at Craobh 
Haven Watersports.

Andrew gains his powerboat licence

OBAN’S DTM racer 
th

position, one place ahead of 
team-mate Ralf Schumacher, at 
the ninth round in Valencia.

Mercedes-Benz struggled with 
their performance but Susie was 

after she was spun by a collision 
from behind her car.

She said: ‘There’s always the 
danger of being involved in a 
collision at the start when you’re 
way down the grid. 

‘Luckily, I came through the 
initial laps without sustaining 
any real damage. I tried to push 
forwards, but it was impossible 
to do better than 13th place from 
my position on the grid. 

‘Now there is only one race 
left, I am very much looking 
forward to Hockenheim. My 
preparations have already 

things happening in the lead up 

the Hockenheimring on October 
21.

OBAN Basketball Club has 
had a successful second 
tournament, becoming joint 
winners of a competition in 
Gairloch.

Under the name of Atlantis 
Hawks, the squad of nine had 
an early start to attend the 
Highland invitational tourna-
ment at Gairloch Leisure 
Centre on Sunday, September 
23.

The Hawks lost their open-

hosts Gairloch and tournament 
favourites Elgin in their re-
maining matches to come joint 
winners of the tournament.

Oban Basketball Club is now 
planning to host a similar round-

Atlantis Leisure.
The club is also in discussion 

with a new sponsor to replace 
their old uniforms.

BASKETBALL

Basketball boys on form

Scottish Amateur 
League fixtures

FOOTBALL
-

tures:  Centenary Cup, quarter 

Aikenhead Thistle. Division 
1A - Dunoon v  Eaglesham; 
East Kilbride YM v Tarbert. 
Division 1B - Lochgilphead 

Scottish Cup 1st round - Oban 
Saints v Bishopton United
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TEENAGERS from Fort 
William and Acharacle enjoyed 
traditional Gaelic music at Fèis 
nan Deugairean (Teenage Feis) 
at Lochaber High School last 
weekend.

Classes included clàrsach and 
keyboard with Ingrid Henderson, 

and accordion with Murdo 
Cameron, Angus Nicolson Trio, 

Henderson, Mànran, and step-
dancing with Clare Jordan.

The youngsters also took part 
in a media class with Ms Jordan 

their silence on why they are 
bidding farewell to the Small 

for Shetland on October 15, the 
island’s population will drop to 
just 10 – down from 22 in 2010. 

end of April, when Mr Uney 
became gardener at Canna 
House for Canna’s owners, the 
National Trust for Scotland. 

NTS was gifted Canna in 1981 
by Gaelic scholar and folklorist, 
the late John Lorne Campbell.

Like other families who 

are scathing of the trust’s 
management and claim they had 
no option but to seek pastures 
new.

The Oban Times, a heartbroken 
Ms Uney, 50, said she and 

Aberdeen on October 10 to pick 

last time’.

the management of the island, 
the broken promises, the shifting 
of goalposts, and the fact that it 
has been made clear that there is 
no future for us here. 

was best to cut our losses 

AROUND 750 young musicians 
from the region’s schools are in 

Highland Music Day.

throughout the city are hosting 

the Scottish aid worker kidnapped and 
killed in Afghanistan, are to share their 

documentary to be shown on the second 

cameras access to their croft house at 
Uig on Lewis and to accompany them 

since Linda died.  
The hour-long documentary, Linda’s 

Story, charts the couple’s mission to 

continuing humanitarian projects in her 
name. The intimate documentary is on 

said they are on the streets of the 
-

sters from drinking illegally.
Inspector Donald Campbell 

told The Oban Times the police 
-

forts to combat teenage tippling.
-

derage drinker at the weekend, 
and as far as we’re concerned, 
that is one too many.

weekend trying to deter young-
sters.’

The police assurances came 

notice on its front door warning 
that police and parents will be 
contacted if any youngsters are 
caught drinking in the area.

HIGHLAND Council has 
agreed to amend the secondary 
school catchment boundary in 
south Lochaber.

High School from August 20 
2013.

Most local parents already send 

which is four miles closer than 

currently one of Lochaber High 
School’s cluster primaries.

A council consultation on the 

A PLOCKTON wildlife cruise 
boat which ended up submerged 
in Loch Carron last Saturday 
afternoon is expected to be 
repaired and back in business 
next year.

MV Sula Mhor was taken out 
by owner Calum Mackenzie 

trip, but ran into trouble just 
outside Plockton Harbour.

A hole was ripped in the hull 

hold up to 61 passengers, after it 

Farewell Canna: The Uneys in their garden at Sanday, looking across the bay to Canna. 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Ms Uney felt unable to detail 

resolution of issues from the 
NTS so at this stage we can’t 
really say any more.’

the islanders for making us feel 
welcome and wanted. 

know that this is the lifestyle we 
want.’

Freelance journalist Ms Uney 
has already found some work 
with an online Shetland-based 
news outlet.

Mr Uney, 41, has 
created a new website, 
shetlandwalkingandwildlife.
co.uk. The duo hope to operate 
an outdoor pursuits and nature 
trail company from their new 

our original plan for Canna, but 
it’s not to be.’

The National Trust for Scotland 

decision to quit.
A spokesperson told The Oban 

Times
factors to consider in caring for 
a place like this, not least how 
the pressures and challenges 
of life on a small island can 
be addressed. The trust is 
committed to working with 

way forward for Canna and its 
people.’

years to help make life there 
more sustainable - funding 
housing, water, electricity 
schemes, roads, the pier, a new 

a marketing tie-in through 
CalMac, an increase in the 
number of cruise ships stopping 
at Canna, the opening of Canna 
House to the public and held the 

of this is attracting new support 
for and interest in Canna.’

MacKinnon backed the trust’s 
position.

Ms MacKinnon, 50, told The 
Oban Times

not for the trust we would not 
be here. From a personal point 

core of the community just want 

The Sula Mhor at low tide on Tuesday afternoon.                               
Photograph by Charlie MacRae.

struck rocks and the boat started 
to take on water.

Stornoway Coastguard was 
called out, but Mr Mackenzie 
was able to steer the boat to-
wards the pontoon to allow his 
passengers to get off safely.

He told The Oban Times:

Plockton I got the people onto 
the pontoon.

as high up as we could, but it was 

under completely.

water we put some buoyancy 

further up the beach.’
Mr Mackenzie said the dam-

Kishorn in the next few days to 
get repaired.’

A number of charity jars 

before the boat sank. Cash raised 

to local charities shortly. Last 
year £18,000 from Sula Mhor 
trips was donated to Macmillan 
Cancer Support.

now, so there’s no rush,’ he said.
Argus,

was dashed on rocks after slip-
ping from her moorings during 

rhaddock@obantimes.co.uk

young people hanging around 

access to the centre. 

encourage people of all ages to 
make use of the facilities within 

will not tolerate the unsocial 
-

ring recently.’
Inspector Campbell said police 

had not been contacted about 

Centre.
-

of a gathering and then there is 
a tendency for the youngsters to 
partake in liquor substances.’

the new arrangements, area 
education manager (west) 

within the catchment area of 

automatically transfer to S1 in 

their children attend another 
secondary school. 

up this option should submit 
a placing request to the area 
education manager.’

The switch means school 

be free.

Nightly battle to keep 
youngsters off drink

Teenagers’ fèis fun
tutors.  

After daily groupwork in 
which the students created sets 
with help from the tutors, the 

with an informal session, open to 
the public, where the teenagers 
played in unison.  

Fèisean nan Gàidheal Lochaber 

MacInnes thanked all funders 
for making Fèis nan Deugairean 
2012 possible.

full of music, dance, Gaelic and 
great craic.’

Canna couple 
blame trust  
for quick 
island getaway

Damaged wildlife cruise boat 
to get back on water next year

School musicians at Highland Music Day

Parents help 
tell Linda’s 
story

South Lochaber school 
boundary change agreed

FORT William FC is counting 

Claggan Park – just six games into 
the season.

the club has already shelled out 
around £400 to refs for late pitch 
inspections to see if matches can 
go ahead.

The latest debacle saw Saturday’s 
home game against Lossiemouth 
called off at 8am, costing the club 

the referee’s £70 expenses.
Fees for an inspection earlier this 

season totalled £180 because the 

All four Fort’s home games so 

put the matches in doubt.
And the club is not just paying a 

training too.   
Unplayable

This week, the players were 
forced to train at Lochaber High 
School’s all-weather pitch because 
Claggan was still unplayable. 

Now Saturday’s game against 
Rothes is under threat and the 
game may be switched to the away 
team’s park to ensure the game gets 
played. 

told The Oban Times the state of the 

One option, he said, was to 
fundraise for specialist equipment 
to suck up water before matches.

We are under a lot of pressure from 
the Highland League.

and resources on the pitch and 
we’re looking at all options for 
fundraising and getting more 

to try and get football played at 
Claggan.’

Fort FC’s MacGillivray seeks      
solutions for Claggan pitch

group sessions for strings, brass, 
woodwind and bagpipes. 

Workshops
Workshops in pipe band 

drumming, traditional music 
and percussion also feature.

Highland Council adult and 

chairman Alasdair Christie said 

chance to meet their peers and 
play music together.

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Sale ends this Saturday 

with
50% off
selected mattresses and Divans.

Genuine discounts on manufactured beds 
and mattresses including pine beds

BARCLAY & CO
All types of waste 

management services 
including septic tank 

emptying and disposal
We also provide a full liquid 
waste management service

FULL SEPA APPROVAL
WE ALSO OFFER 

SKIP HIRE & 
DEMOLITION SERVICES

Call now for more 
information

01463 222163
Gillian Barclay
07971 982229
Barry Adams
07971 227736

barclayhaulage@hotmail.co.uk
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Appeal to stay away from 
grey seal pups
SCOTTISH Natural Heritage is advising 
people who see grey seal pups to keep away 
so the youngsters’ mothers don’t abandon 
them.

The pups are born from around now until 
mid-December and are a common sight 
around the west coast and Hebrides. They 
stay on the foreshore for a month being fed.

Any disturbance can alarm adult seals, 
resulting in pups being crushed, injured or 
lost.

GREEN-FINGERED Scottish 
Hydro Electric Power Distribu-
tion (SHEPD) employees at the 
Kyle of Lochalsh depot have 
given Kyle Tiddlers Nursery a 
much-needed outdoor revamp.

The nine workers, along with 

UPPER Achintore Primary School pupils attended 
Lochaber Rural Education Trust’s (LRET) centre 
at An Clachan, Torlundy, last Thursday as part of 
their Food and Farming project at school.

The 23 pupils enjoyed baking, butter making, 

outdoor session ‘in the wash house’, where pupils 
tried their hand at using a traditional wringer and 
washboard.

On Friday, two wheelchair-bound pupils from 
Lochaber High School had a go at planting up 
LRET’s new sensory garden project, which is 
being funded by an Action Earth grant.

The centre will hold its biggest schools event to 
date on November 6 when 64 pupils from Banavie 
and Caol primaries take part in a rural skills work-
shop. Tasks on the menu will include making jam, 
scones and butter, willow weaving and felting.

Spean Bridge 
Hotel for sale
THE SPEAN Bridge Hotel has 
been put up for sale with an 
asking price of £525,000.

The 21-room hotel houses the 
Commando Memorial Museum, 
a display of military equipment 
and memorabilia. 

The business has been owned 
by David and Margaret Short 
and Francis Howard-Williams 
for 10 years. They are looking 
to retire.

RESIDENTS in a Fort William housing 
scheme looked on in horror as a drunk stag-
gered to his car, revved up then drove off 
with two passengers.

Police were alerted and caught up with 
Alexander Brown at a house in Bruce Place, 

two parking spaces nearby. 
The Fort William man was ‘extremely 

intoxicated and trying to eat’ in a nearby 

Brown replied ‘f*** knows’.
The 41-year-old, of 3 The Malt Barns, 

Old Glenlochy Distillery, earlier admitted 
failing to provide two breath specimens at 
Fort William Police Station on July 19 after 
being arrested on suspicion of driving while 

drunk between Iona Court and Bruce Place 
in the town. 

Jailing Brown for six months and banning 
him from driving for nine years, Sheriff 
Gordon Fleetwood told the offender: ‘This 
is the third time in the last 10 years you have 
chosen to drive a car while grossly affected 
by alcohol. 

‘You are a danger to the public.’

Fèis na Mara’s 
£1,000 grant boost
CAOL and Mallaig councillors 
have granted a local music and 
song festival £1,000 to offset 
costs.

Fèis na Mara gets underway at 
Mallaig and Morar Community 
Centre, Mallaig, tomorrow 
(Friday). Billed as ‘two nights 
of the very best Scottish music’, 
featured acts include The Angus 
Nicholson Trio, The Karen 
Matheson Band, Shooglenifty, 
Niteworks and Gary Innes and 
Friends.

Also starring are Jim Hunter 
and Graham Flett, Breabach, 
Mystery Juice and The 
Treacherous Orchestra. 

Economic 
development 
conference
COMHAIRLE nan Eilean 
Siar is hosting a high-level 
conference on community 
economic development in 
Stornoway next Wednesday.

Organisations giving 
presentations include Highlands 
& Islands Enterprise, 
Community Land Scotland, 
Cothrom, Community Energy 
Scotland, the Third Sector 
Interface and the comhairle. 

Local MSP Alasdair 
Allan will also address the 
conference, at which the 
agencies will detail key 
objectives, including more joint 
working to secure European 
funding.

Police hunt Skye 
fuel thieves
POLICE on Skye are hunting 
fuel thieves after 60 litres of 
red diesel was stolen from an 
agriclutural shed in Orbost, 
Dunvegan.

Police want to trace suspicious 
persons or vehicles seen in 
the area between 9pm last 
Wednesday and 9am the 
following morning.

The public is reminded to 
keep supplies of fuel secure and 
use padlocks where possible.

Anyone with information 
should contact Portree Police on 
01478 612888 or Crimestoppers 
anonymously on 0800 555 111.

Fine and ban for drunk 
driver who pranged car
A DRUNK driver pranged his car on a busy 
Lochaber road while more than twice the 
drink drive limit.

Wishaw man William Mohan crashed 
into a ditch on the A82 seven miles south of 
Glencoe in the August 18 accident.  

Representing himself at Fort William 
Sheriff Court, the 55-year-old, of 31 Aucher 
Avenue, pled guilty to the offence.

He said: ‘I don’t excuse myself for what I 
have done – all I can ask for is the mercy of 
the court.’

light supervisor Mohan £600 and banned 
him from driving for 14 months.

Police warning after 
pensioners fleeced
over the phone
NORTHERN Constabulary is highlighting 
the dangers of giving bank details over the 
phone or online after two pensioners were 

A 65-year-old had £3,800 and an 87-
year-old £15,000 taken from their accounts 
in separate incidents. In both cases the 
fraudsters posed as representatives from the 
victims’ banks.

Eveyln Sinclair, volunteer co-ordinator 
for the Stay Safe project, said: ‘These 
callers appear very genuine and can be very 
convincing, but we would ask people never 
to provide any details to anyone claiming 
to be from a bank/building society as these 
institutions will never ask for your details 
over the phone.’

Man denies   
letting dog get
out of control
A DOG killed chickens at an 
Arisaig house after its owner 
failed to control the animal, it 
has been alleged.

Owen Sweeney, 47, of the 
Marine Hotel in Station Road, 
denies allowing his Japanese 
Akita get dangerously out 
of control at the rear of 6 
Glengarry Place, enter a hen run 
and kill three hens.

The case was continued to a 
further hearing at Fort William 
Sheriff Court on October 24.

FÈISEAN nan Gàidheal (FnaG) 
has launched a new initiative de-
signed to pull together different 
strands of Gaelic education and 
community work.

The Fèisgoil service, unveiled 
at the organisation’s annual 
conference in Fort William, will 
offer local authorities the chance 
to boost Gaelic use in the class-

teaching.
Chief executive Arthur Cor-

Fèisgoil could offer solutions 
to Gaelic language, drama and 

Left to right, Fèisean nan Gàidheal board members Catriona MacIntyre, Maggie Cameron, Fiona 
Johnston and Bernard Bell following the launch of Fèisgoil in Fort William. Photo: Gordon Willoughby

music tuition in schools across 
the country. We believe Fèisean 
nan Gàidheal could offer a valu-
able service to local authorities 
as they embrace opportunities 
to support Gaelic education, 
Scottish studies and the Scottish 
Government’s proposals for the 
teaching of additional languages 
to all children in Scotland.’

Perth and Kinross Council 
has already contracted FnaG to 
deliver Gaelic teaching in some 
of its schools.

FnaG, which supports more 
than 40 fèisean (festivals) 

throughout Scotland, says the 
scheme could also help councils 
and public bodies deliver on 
commitments in Gaelic lan-
guage plans. The conference 
was attended by more than 
60 fèis organisersand was ad-
dressed by Provost of Lochaber, 
Councillor Allan Henderson. 
Delegates were treated to music 
by young musicians from Fèis 
Loch Abair and Fèis nan Garbh 
Chrìochan. Former Fèis Loch 
Abair participant, accordionist 
Andrew MacDonald, provided 
music for dancing.

Upper Achintore pupils produced their own butter at An Clachan. 20_f40farming01

FORT William Chamber of 
Commerce has elected Corpach 
Boatbuilding Company boss 
Don Hind as its new chairman.

Mr Hind replaces Hotscot boss 

stepped down from the post 
at the business group’s annual 
general meeting in the town’s 
Alexandra Hotel last Thursday.

In his outgoing address to mem-
bers, Mr Hawkes highlighted the 
chamber’s ‘considerable success’ 
in signing up three ‘partners in 

Robertson, BSW Timber and 
Marine Harvest.

The deals brought in £8,250, 
helping the chamber towards a 
near-£5,000 suprlus on the year.

‘It has made a huge difference 
to the chamber having connec-
tions with these three major 
employers,’ Mr Hawkes said.

‘Financial stability has been 
a big step forward – before we 
were sailing very close to the 
wind.’

Strong links had been forged 
with the Scottish Chambers of 
Commerce through FWCC’s 
representative Gillian Murray, 
while the proposed merger with 
Lochaber tourism promotional 
group Outdoor Capital of the 
UK (OCUK) was on track.

FWCC and OCUK representa-
tives are meeting regularly to 
draw up a draft business plan and 

business projections. ‘Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise are very 
supportive of the venture,’ Mr 
Hawkes said.

Elsewhere, Mr Hawkes said 
‘seed corn’ funding of £50,000 
for ambitious plans to create a 
business improvement district in 
Fort William had been secured.

The Scottish Government, HIE 
and Highland Council cash will 

assistant.
Mr Hawkes said: ‘We hope to 

hold a vote on the BID with con-
stituent businesses in October 
2013.’

New chairman Don Hind said: 
‘I think the chamber owes Rob-
ert a tremendous vote of thanks 
for all he has done.’

Roddy MacPhee reported mem-
bership had grown from 65 to 92 
over the past year. ‘Hopefully 
we can get to 100 by the end of 
December,’ he told members.

Local businessman Stewart 
MacLean is leading the cham-
ber’s negotiations with Transport 
Scotland and the government on 
improvements to the A82.

Stewart Leitch of the Moorings 
Hotel and Scott Donald of KDP 
were elected as FWCC vice-
chairs.New Fort William Chamber of Commerce Chairman Don Hind thanks retiring chairman Robert Hawkes for his work over the past two years. 20_f40fwcc01

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

AGM hears Chamber 
has taken big step     
forward financially

Children at Tiddlers Nursery with Marie Thomson, Nursery 
Assistant, and Lesley Urquhart, Nursery Auxiliary, in the newly 

created garden area. 

colleagues from Don Hire and 
Craik and Macrae, transformed 
the overgrown area into a safe 
garden retreat.

Twenty tonnes of gravel and 
concrete chips were laid after 
the land was cleared with an 

excavator and fenced. Raised 

also built. 
The project was completed 

through the company’s Com-
munity at Heart scheme, which 
gives each member of staff a day 
away from normal work duties 
to do voluntary work for a local 
organisation or charity. 

SHEPD team manager 
Sandy Murray lives in Kyle 
– and it was Sandy’s wife Joan, a 

about the Community at Heart 
scheme, who offered up the 
workers’ services. Sandy said: 
‘They asked us to create a safe 
play area for the children and we 
were more than happy to help.’

Nursery assistant Marie 
Thomson said the team did ‘a 
super job’. She added: ‘The 
children are really pleased with 
it and are already using it to 

The company has helped more 
than 800 organisations and com-
munities through the Community 
at Heart scheme on projects as 
diverse as gardening, dog walk-
ing, litter picking and decorating. 

Scottish Hydro workers give 
Kyle nursery a revamp

New bid to work together on Gaelic

Third time drink driver jailed for six months

Upper Achintore pupils enjoy visit to 
rural centre as part of farming project

Play area cash      
up for grabs
HIGHLAND community 
groups are being invited to 
apply for cash to develop or 
improve children’s play areas.

Avondale is putting up £100,000 

Fund. For details, phone the 
council’s Neil Downie on 01463 
702651.

EILEAN Bàn – the tiny isle be-
low the Skye Bridge which was 
home to ‘Ring of Bright Water’ 
author Gavin Maxwell - is to 
stay in public hands.

The Scottish Government 
has announced that ownership 
of the six-acre island will be 
transferred to the Forestry Com-
mission Scotland (FCS).

There had been fears local 
people and visitors would lose 
access after present owners 
Transport Scotland put Eilean 
Bàn on the market.

SNP MSP for Skye, Lochaber 
and Badenoch Dave Thompson, 
who campaigned for the protec-
tion of the island, said the move 
was ‘fantastic news’.

He said: ‘Now, thanks to this 
agreement, locals and visitors 
will continue to have access to 
this famous site and be inspired 
by its beauty.’

And the Eilean Ban Trust, 
which maintains Maxwell’s 
cottage and runs a museum 
dedicated to the author’s life, also 
welcomed the announcement. 
Trust chairman Hugh Davies 
said: ‘This secures the future 
of the island for the community 
and as a tourist attraction.’

Graeme Prest of FCS said the 
acquisition would boost wildlife 
tourism ‘with a particular focus 
on otters’.

Help with benefit 
changes
HIGHLAND Council and 
Lochaber Housing Association  
(LHA) are holding information 
sessions in Fort William to help 
tenants prepare for big changes 

in next spring. 
Tenants are urged to book 

places in the Council Chamber, 
Lochaber House, on Monday at 
6pm or Tuesday at 1.30pm or at 

Tuesday at 10.30am.

Otter island 
stays in 
public hands
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All aspects of electrical 
work undertaken

Member of

WORRIES over his daughter in 
Beirut led a top Belford Hospital 
medic to down whisky before a 
shopping trip on his day off.

And consultant anaesthetist 
Alexander Kollar’s ‘serious 
error of judgement’ cost him a 
12-month driving ban and an 

The 53-year-old Czech national 
was found to be nearly twice the 
drink-drive limit after ‘a minor 

car in Morrisons car park on 
September 19.

Prosecutor Alison Wylie told 
Fort William Sheriff Court: 
‘Police were called and detected 
alcohol on his breath.’

Defending, Hamish Melrose 
said Kollar had been working at 
the Belford for six-and-a-half-
years and was on call 24 hours 

Glencoe drink-
driver to be 
sentenced         
after holiday
A GLENCOE woman who 
drove through the village while 
almost twice the drink drive 
limit will be sentenced on 
November 7 - after she returns 
from a holiday.

Fort William Sheriff Court 
heard Una Mackey could not 
attend because she had left for 
a pre-booked break in Cape 
Verde, off west Africa.

Mackey, 65, of The Lodge, 
pled guilty by letter to driving 
over the limit on the A82 on 

the interim.

Kyleakin school 
orienteering      
club tries out
new course
KYLEAKIN Primary School’s 
Orienteering Club enjoyed an 
outing to Balmacara Woodland 
Park to try out a different, 
bigger course last Tuesday.

The P1-7 after school club had 
a wonderful afternoon using 

taking part in a competition. 
The school would like to 

thank Sarah Ross, the Forestry 
Commission workers for 
helping to organise the outing 
and school staff who attended. 

YOUNGSTER Calum Fraser 

annual Gallop and Grind charity 
duathlon in Fort William, held in 
memory of his mother Sharon.

The competitors set off from a 
rain-soaked King George V Park 
at Lochaber Leisure Centre on 
Saturday lunchtime, with people 
of all ages taking part, from two 
months to 70 years old.

The duathlon – a 3.5-mile run 
round Cow Hill and a 9.5-mile 
cycle along Glen Nevis and back 
to the centre - was split into to 
two sections, competitive for 
regular runners and mountain 
bikers and non-competitive for 

A CORPACH man trashed his 
partner’s home and poured hot 
water from a kettle over her in a 
drunken rage.

Police arrived at the Kennedy 

Duncanson cowering in fear 
outside after Gerard Cameron 
went ‘berserk’.

Grey pony-tailed Cameron 
went on a room-to-room 
wrecking spree, pushing Ms 
Duncanson around, throwing 
tables at her and scalding her.

The victim was taken to the 
Belford Hospital with a cut lip 
and red marks from the scald, 
but did not need treatment. 

Fiscal Alison Wylie described 
how Ms Duncanson phoned 999 

‘had gone berserk and was 
smashing up the place’.

She said: ‘When police arrived 
she was outside and upset and 
alarmed and hiding in the garden. 
He was sitting naked on the toilet 
eating a plate of food. He said ‘if 
I am being charged with assault 
I am pleading guilty’.

Cameron appeared for 
sentencing at Fort William 
Sheriff Court after admitting 

LOCHABER Environmental Group (LEG) 
has announced it has secured £115,131 from 
the Climate Challenge Fund to continue a 

The cash guarantees the Lochaber Initia-
tive on Fuel and Energy (LIFE) project for 

a further 30 months. The scheme aims to 
cut CO2 emissions, reduce fuel bills and 
help people stay warm in winter.  A team of 
‘energy champions’ based in local commu-
nities will provide energy-saving advice and 
support, including home energy audits and 

practical help with insulation, to households, 
B&Bs, hotels and public buildings. LIFE will 
also guide a number of projects in schools to 
ensure an awareness of environmental is-
sues among Lochaber’s young people. LEG 

A LOCHABER band has been 
nominated in the country’s 
biggest awards recognising 
excellent customer service 
within the wedding industry.

Arisaig and Fort William-
based duo Wonderland won 
the music and entertainment 
prize at the Voted Outstanding 
Wedding Supplier (VOWS) 
awards last year.

Now Steve Brown, guitar and 
vocals, and Claire Innes, lead 
vocals, have made the shortlist 
for the second year in a row 
– and go up against three other 
Scottish bands for the top prize.  

The popular pair have been 
working together for 12 years 
and regularly perform on the 
local circuit. 

A STORAGE shed at Lady 
Claire MacDonald’s Kinloch 
Lodge Hotel in Sleat, Skye, was 

morning.
Appliances from Kyle, 

Portree, Broadford and Uig 
attended after a member of 
staff alerted Highlands and 
Islands Fire and Rescue Service 
(HIFRS) at 10.17am that the 8m 
x 4m building was ablaze.

An HIFRS spokesperson told 
The Oban Times

because of the lack of a water 
supply. 

Attempts to save the shed 
and garden equipment inside 

did, however, prevent the blaze 
reaching a nearby oil tank and 
gas canister. The crews were 
stood down at 1.52pm. 

Long-serving      
VAL member 
stands down
A LONG-SERVING committee 
member of Fort William-based 
group Voluntary Action 
Lochaber has stood down after 
eight years of service.

VAL chairwoman Harry 
Whiteside, from Fort Augustus, 

send-off at the group’s recent 
annual general meeting.

paid tribute to Ms Whiteside’s 
hard work. 

He said: ‘Her commitment 
and hard work at VAL over 
the years has helped the 
organisation grow tremendously 
and in many ways is central 
to the organisation’s thriving 
energy today.’

Also at the AGM, Voluntary 
Action Scotland Chief 

spoke and answered questions 
from members of the voluntary 
sector from across Lochaber.

A RAIGMORE Hospital surgical ward re-
opened yesterday afternoon after specialist 

(C diff) bug.
Ward 4C had been closed since Monday 

afternoon to allow cleaning teams to treat 

vapour (HPV).
Hospital bosses decided to use the highly 

toxic chemical after routine cleaning 
measures failed to cut infection rates. 

Cases
A cancer ward was closed to new 

admissions and Ward 4C deep cleaned two 
weeks ago after three cases of C diff were 
reported.

The bug causes severe diarrhoea in 
patients whose normal gut bacteria have 

been wiped out by antibiotics. HPV is very 
effective in decontaminating surfaces of 
potentially harmful organisms.

Dr Emma Watson, consultant 
microbiologist and lead infection control 
doctor for NHS Highland, said: ‘There are 
practical challenges that we have already 
highlighted in keeping the fabric of the 
building microbiologically clean.

Measures
‘Despite the best efforts of our staff we 

are still seeing cases of hospital associated 
infection so we have been looking at new 
and additional measures. 

‘Using the vapour is not a substitute for 
other actions. 

‘Current existing measures will all still 
be maintained.’ 

Charity shop 
window broken
A WINDOW in the Blythswood 
Care charity shop, Park Lane, 
Portree, was broken sometime 
between 5pm on Sunday and 
5pm on Monday. 

Northern Constabulary is keen 
to speak to anyone who has any 
information about the incident 
and would encourage them to 
contact Portree Police Station 
on 01478 612888.

ONE OF Lochaber’s oldest sports clubs 
celebrated its 142nd annual general meeting 
with a meal at the Moorings Hotel in Banavie on 
Monday.

Lochaber Curling Club members also 
handed out prizes for last season, with David 
MacCallum, Gerald McIntyre, Bill Gibbons 
and Scott Dingwall being presented with the 
Grampian Province knock-out competition 
trophy. 

The Campbell Cup for the winter league was 
won by Anne MacCallum’s rink, while Gerald 
McIntyre’s team triumphed in the spring league, 
lifting the Ivanhoe Cup. The club’s matches 
were again played at Braehead Curling Rink 
in Glasgow and two Lochaber teams travelled 
to Inverness Ice Centre for Grampian province 
games. LCC is always keen to welcome new 
members. Anyone with an interest in joining 
should call 01397 772311.

MSP seeks
debate on cold 
calling
SKYE, LOCHABER and 
Badenoch MSP Dave Thompson 
is to seek a members’ debate 
in parliament on cold calling 
for property maintenance and 
repairs.

The move comes as the 
Trading Standards Institute 
Scotland steps up its campaign 
for the practice to be outlawed.

TSIS says doorstep calling 
is often linked to organised 
crime and brands it ‘one of the 
most disturbing and socially 

Highlands and Islands’ trading 
standards and police regularly 
issue warnings that vulnerable 
elderly residents in particular 
are being targeted.

Mr Thompson said there was 
a strong case for protecting 
people ‘from what can amount 
to extortion’.

He said: ‘There are worrying 
reports of elderly people being 
escorted to banks to hand 
over substantial amounts of 
cash, a situation that is totally 
unacceptable and would 
not be allowed in any other 
commercial transaction.’

A CAOL man has gone the 
extra mile for the STAR for 
Harris charity - by running the 
Baxter’s Loch Ness Marathon on 
Sunday.

And Olly Stephen made an 
eye-catching sight after he 
shaved his head into the charity’s 
logo especially for the race.

Corpach couple Allan and 
Tanya Ross set up the charity 
in memory of their baby son 
Harris, who died two years ago 
from inoperable brain cancer, 
aged only 17 months.

And Tanya and her family were 
at Inverness on Sunday to cheer 
31-year-old Olly, a manager at 
BSW Timber in Corpach, home 
in a time of just over four hours.

‘Olly did amazingly,’ she told 
The Oban Times. ‘My dad, 
brother and I joined Olly’s wife 
Sarah and their children Lucy 

‘He did us proud by achieving so 
much and for supporting Harris’s 
charity so wholeheartedly.’

Olly’s children Lucy, 5, and 

support for STAR for Harris by 
running the ‘Wee Nessie Run’ to 
raise more sponsorship.

Tanya said on Tuesday that 
the Stephen trio’s athletic 
endeavours had raised £1,300 
so far.

Calum Fraser celebrates after finishing first in the 13-mile duathlon. 20_f40gallop01

The field sets off from King George V Park. 

every third working day, often 
to emergencies such as road 

Kollar was not a drinker and was 
‘distraught’ over the incident, 
which was sparked by a family 
row. 

Mr Melrose said: ‘His daughter 
is in Beirut studying Arabic and 
this has caused a great deal of 
aggravation between himself 
and his wife, who is in the Czech 
Republic awaiting a number of 
operations.

‘He had been talking to his 
wife on Skype at lunchtime and 
accepts he consumed two glasses 
of whisky. After 3pm he went to 
Morrison’s for the weekly shop. 
He admits it was a serious error 

of judgement driving so soon 
after drinking. He was quite 
distraught having committed the 
offence.’

Mr Melrose added: ‘He has 
never been in court anywhere 
before. He very much depends 
on his driving licence but does 
now realise he will be subject 
to a period of disqualifaction. 
Mr Kollar would volunteer to 
be placed on a drink drivers’ 
rehabilitation course.’

Kollar, of 8 Glasdrum Road, 
Fort William, admitted to 
driving with 58mg of alcohol in 
his blood, the legal limit being 
35. 

Sheriff Gordon Fleetwood told 
Kollar his year’s ban would be cut 
to nine months if he successfully 
completed his rehab course ‘at 
your own expense’.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Wonderland: up for VOWS 
award. 

Harry Whiteside, centre, was presented with gifts by John Rosie 
and Maureen Cameron. 

assaulting Ms Duncanson, 
seizing her wrists, pushing her, 
throwing items of furniture at 
her and throwing hot water at 
her body, all to her injury.

Asking Sheriff Gordon 
Fleetwood not to jail the 
55-year-old, defence lawyer 
Hamish Melrose said: ‘We are 
dealing with a man who needs 
assistance. In this particular 
instance his partner’s fears for 
his own protection was why she 
phoned the police.’ 

An unimpressed Sheriff 
Fleetwood replied: ‘I will treat 
him like I would treat any other 
drunken thug who behaves 
towards anybody in this way. He 
has to take the consequences of 
his actions.’

He told Cameron: ‘This is a 
crime fully justifying a term 
of imprisonment. However, by 
the narrowest of margins I am 
persuaded that a community 
payback order should be used 
here.’

Cameron was ordered to carry 
out 240 hours of unpaid work in 
the community. Ms Duncanson 
was in court to hear the verdict. 
The couple left together.

Olly, Jack and Lucy ran for STAR for Harris at Inverness and raised 
£1,300 STAR. Inset - Head shave: Olly was hard to miss in the Loch 

Ness Marathon.

The fundraising effort followed 
a STAR for Harris charity walk 
the previous Saturday, when 
28 supporters, many from Fort 
William, walked 22 miles from 
Linlithgow to Edinburgh Quay. 
The day raised well over £3,000.

Tanya said: ‘We chose this 

as our darlin’ Harris spent most 
of his short but inspirational life 
in Edinburgh. 

‘It was also close to our home 
from home, Clic Villa.’

‘Harris would have loved the 
day and he was the one important 
person missing but our precious 
son was, as always, completely 
consuming our thoughts.’

Cash from STAR for Harris 
events is funding twice-weekly 
music therapy for children 
undergoing cancer treatment 
at the Royal Hospital for Sick 
Children in Edinburgh. 

Talks are ongoing to provide 
music therapy at three more 
hospitals across Scotland.

Thanking everyone for their 
support, Tanya said: ‘There are 

children getting music therapy 
and it’s something Allan and I 
are passionate about providing.’

Belford medic 
found guilty of 
drink-driving

Steve told The Oban Times:
‘We are just so chuffed that all 
the brides we have worked for 
over the past 12 months have 
voted for us. We thought we 
were in with a shout because we 
have had our best year yet.’

Around 13,000 brides placed 
votes for the best suppliers 
across all categories. The 
winners will be announced at 
the awards ceremony at the 
Glasgow Hilton on October 29. 

The glittering occasion has an 
’80s theme and will be hosted 
by Keith Chegwin.

Wonderland’s next gig will 
be a couple of live sets at a free 
admission wedding fair at the 
Corran Halls, Oban, on Sunday 
at 12pm.

By STEPHEN NORRIS
snorris@obantimes.co.uk

Caol’s STAR
man goes the 
extra mile

Man scalded                          
partner in     
drunken rage

Got a story 
for The Oban 

Times? Call 
our reporters 

on 01397 
703003

those who just want to take part. 
Calum – the fastest junior last 

hour and 40 seconds.
-

ganised in 2008 by Invergarry 
woman Sharon Fraser while she 
was ill with cancer. 

Mrs Fraser passed away later in 
the year and the event has been 
held in her memory ever since. 
Charity trustee Karen MacInnes 
told The Oban Times the day 
had been a success despite the 
weather.

She said: ‘The numbers were 
down a wee bit on last year, but 
considering we had such a wet 
day I think we maybe missed 

out on a few people signing up 
on the day.

‘I’d like to thank all the volun-
teers who came along and helped 
out on the day.’

All money raised from the 
event will be donated to the Sha-
ron Fraser Memorial Trust Fund, 
Cancer Care in the Highlands 
and Argyll. 

Marine Harvest, Ferguson 
Transport, Maclean Electricals 
and MacPhee and Partners 
sponsored the event.

Cancer Care has recently ex-
panded to include Argyll, and a 
donation of £17,000 was given to 
Lorn and Islands Hospital, Oban, 
to refurbish its family room.

Son clinches top spot in 
mother’s charity event

Raigmore Hospital ward deep 
cleaned to tackle ‘C diff’ bug

Fire destroys 
Kinloch
Lodge
storage shed

Lochaber Curling Club celebrates

wedding industry awards 

www.facebook.com/obantimes

Follow us on 

facebook
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THE OWNER of Inveraray’s historic old pier 
could be forced to close it to the public after the 
community labelled the deteriorating Grade B 
listed structure as ‘dangerous’.

Concerns have been expressed this week 
about the stability of the hand railings around 

the pier and the rotting support beams 
underneath the structure.

The pier’s owner, Archie McArthur, who runs 
McArthur Property Group in Dunoon, said: ‘If 
there are any health and safety problems with 
the pier it will be closed to the public. There are 

no plans for any work to be carried out as we 
don’t have the funds at the moment to do it.’

Vandalism
He pointed to vandalism and people using 

dues as reasons for its poor condition.

Recognising the role the pier plays in the 
history of the Royal Burgh, Mr McArthur said 
he was keen to work with the community to 
address problems and to prevent closure.

Garret Corner, chairman of Inveraray 
Community Council, said Royal Burgh 

residents were concerned about the safety of 
the pier after years of neglect.

‘It’s a shame to see it like this when it is such 
a big part of the town,’ he said. ‘It would be 

Historic Inveraray pier may close after community voices safety concerns

A SUNDAY school teacher 
from Islay who starved two 
guinea pigs  after ‘forgetting’ 
about them, has been ordered to 
make a donation of £500 to the 
SSPCA.

Sarah Catherine MacMillan, 
41, of 24 Texa Crescent, Port 
Ellen, admitting causing two 
guinea pigs unnecessary suf-
fering when she appeared at 
Campbeltown Sheriff Court last 
week.

MacMillan, who kept the 
animals at the back of her home, 
failed to feed or water the ani-
mals properly and left them in an 
unclean hutch with no bedding.

Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals (SSPCA) 
discovered the hutch, which was 

with around six centimetres of 
compacted feaces and stank of 
urine. One animal was missing 
most of an ear and the other died 

Defence agent Iain Ferguson 
told the court: ‘Over a period of 
time they got forgotten about.’

Sheriff Ruth Anderson QC 
said it looked as if the animals 
had been ignored for ‘weeks’.

MacMillan was ordered to pay 
a donation to the SSPCA for 
£500 over the next six months.

Islay woman 
guilty of 
guinea pig 
neglect

Lifejackets
save Loch 
Awe canoeists
‘Spotters’  leap into action 
as emergency unfolds
A NETWORK of ‘spotters’ 
around Loch Awe was sparked 
into action after one of the 
volunteers alerted the emergency 

on the loch.
More than 100 Loch Watch 

spotters, who live at locations 
overlooking the loch, have a 
contact network to alert the 
emergency services and local 
boat hire businessman Donald 
Wilson to any unusual activity 
on the loch.

The system was put into 
practice shortly after midday 
on Friday when members of a 
10-man group of canoeists from 
the Newcastle area attempted to 
paddle to Innishail Island. 

Two of the group, Sean Cairns 
and Graeme Doward, were 
thrown into the loch after a 
wave swamped their three-man 
canoe. 

Both men managed to make 
it ashore but speaking to The 
Oban Times at the lochside after 
the incident, said the outcome 
would have been very different 
if they had not been wearing 
lifejackets.

Graeme said: ‘We come up 

year and we have been canoeing 
for about 10 years. Five of the 
lads didn’t fancy it because 
of the conditions but we were 

‘Once we got out there it was 
a different matter, I have never 
seen breakers like it.

‘We would always wear 
lifejackets anyway but you can’t 

EXCLUSIVE
REPORT by 

EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

Canoeists Sean Cairns, Graeme Doward and Keith Chilton were grateful for their lifejackets after Sean and Graeme’s canoe was 
swamped by a breaking wave on Loch Awe. 16_t40awe02

A number of emergency service vehicles were in attendance at 
Loch Awe on Friday. 16_t40awe01

help but notice the warning 
signs put up around the loch 
recommending lifejackets are 
worn.’

The alarm was raised by a 
Loch Watch spotter when, in a 

Emergency service vehicles 
were quickly on scene - three 

Orchy, Dalmally and Inveraray 
joined three police cars and a 
coastguard vehicle.

Loch Watch co-ordinator 
Donald Wilson said: ‘The 
scenario was similar to one 
drawn up as an example by 

the emergency services and 
Loch Watch volunteers at the 
Corran Halls earlier this year, so 
everyone was well prepared.

‘It is excellent news that a 
volunteer raised the alarm, as 
it shows the brief we have as 
spotters is working well.

For Les Currie, whose son, 
Craig, was one of four men who 
drowned in the loch in 2009, the 
fact the canoeists were wearing 
lifejackets proved the awareness 
raised by Loch Watch had made 
a difference. He has backed 
calls to make the wearing of 
lifejackets compulsory when on 
the water.

He said: ‘I just hope the message 
is getting through to people who 
use the loch. If people hear about 
these canoeists being saved by 
their lifejackets, the situation 
will only improve.’

A NEW stakeholder group is to 
be established to deal with the 
‘thorny’ issue of unauthorised 
roadside advertising throughout 
Argyll and Bute.

Planners want to look again at 
its strategy for signs in towns 
and rural areas, including 
obstructions on footways 
caused by sandwich boards and 
free-standing signs following 
criticism from businesses who 
say they don’t know where the 
current rules leave them.

Angus Gilmour, head of 
planning, said it was a ‘thorny’ 
issue but one that a ‘bottom up’ 
approach could address.

He said: ‘A lot of the signs are 
a reaction to downward times 
in trading and we’re taking an 
approach to ask stakeholders to 
contribute towards a new plan.

‘What we want to do is help 
protect the business community 
but at the same time protect the 
environment and make sure road 
safety isn’t impacted.’

Planning permission is required 
for all pavement advertising 
and roadside signs, while the 
landowner also has to give 
consent. If someone trips over 
a sign on the street the council 
could be liable, he added.

He added: ‘People aren’t 
applying for permission because 
they think they won’t get it.  We 
need a system that encourages 
people to apply while ensuring 
the safe placement of signs.’

The new group, which would 
represent access groups, 

businesses, tourism bodies and 
community representatives, 
will report back to the planning 
committee.

Oban councillor Fred Hall 
said a new plan was desperately 
needed.

‘Oban town centre is an 
obstacle course. I travelled to 
Argentina to take part in Total 
Wipeout in August last year 

George Street than the big balls.
‘If the signs don’t catch you, 

the chain that attaches them to 
the lampposts will.

‘I praise the planning 
department for this progressive 
approach.’

Judith Dougans, manager 
of Oban’s Shopmobility that 
provides wheelchairs and 
motorised scooters for disabled 
shoppers, said: ‘As soon as you 
get on the street you have to start 
dodging them and it’s especially 

people in town.
‘It can be a real hazard so the 

group is a good idea.’
Restaurateur Alan MacLeod 

last year attached a banner 
directing people to his Ee-Usk 
restaurant in Oban without 
permission after trying and 

road sign.
He said: ‘The group is a good 

idea. If we have equality in how 
the rules are applied it will be 
great.

‘How are they going to pick 
those on the group though?’

PLANS to re-open a bowling 
alley in Oban have been aban-
doned after questions arose over 
repair bills.

Nathan Dolphin and Laura 
Scott had hoped to have the 
bowling alley up and running at 
the start of next year.

The couple had set up a 
company, Dolphin Bowling, and 
were in negotiations with the 
owners of the building on Shore 
Street.

But problems arose when esti-
mates came in for repairing the 
damage caused to the building 

Laura said: ‘The owners are 
taking far too long to do anything 
about the damage. The insurance 
might not pay out and the owners 
aren’t willing to pay. It is just not 
worth the hassle when you are 
not getting anywhere.’

The couple now plan on mov-
ing to England to be closer to 
family.

Oban bowling alley 
re-opening plan is 
abandoned

TWO THOUSAND children 
sang and danced for joy as they 
welcomed Martha Payne and 
her family to Malawi this week.

The nine-year-old blogger 
from Lochgilphead, who has 
raised thousands of pounds 
to help Mary’s Meals feed 
hungry children in Malawi, was 
welcomed with cheers of ‘well 
done Martha’ as she arrived at 
Lirangwe Primary School in 
Blantyre.

Children at the school, which 

shelter thanks to money raised 
through Martha’s NeverSec-
onds blog, sang songs they had 
written about Martha when she 
visited the school on Monday.

The school choir performed 
their own version of the popular 
children’s song If You’re Happy 
and You Know It, instead sing-
ing ‘If You Are Happy with 

Martha, Clap Your Hands’.
The youngster attended class 

with her contemporaries whilst 
at the school, taking part in 
a maths lesson, and queued 
up with children for a mug of 
likuni phala, porridge that is 
supplemented with vitamins 
and minerals.

Describing her day at the 
school as amazing, Martha said: 
‘I woke up this morning and 
was very excited. This is the day 
I was waiting for.’

Martha and her family also 

sign of the new school kitchen, 
taking turns to paint the word 
NeverSeconds. Martha chose 
to name the kitchen Friends of 
NeverSeconds in recognition of 
the worldwide support she has 
received. The blog has raised 
more than £115,000 for Argyll-
based Mary’s Meals.

Thousands of children welcome 
nine-year-old Martha to Malawi

Martha helps paint the sign on the new Friends of NeverSeconds 
Kitchen at Lirangwe Primary School in Blantyre.

AN OBAN  woman who had 
hundreds of pounds worth of 
drugs hidden around her body was 
found guilty of intending to supply 
them.

Elise MacCrone, 24, had denied 
possessing diamorphine and 
diazepam with intent to supply. 
She was found guilty after stand-
ing trial at Oban Sheriff Court 

the court they had received intel-
ligence that two people, MacCrone 
and 49-year-old Harry Russell, 
would travel to Oban with heroin.

MacCrone, at 10 Kilchurn Place, 
Oban, and found 209 valium tablets 
and around £400 worth of heroin.  
Giving evidence, MacCrone said 

she believed it was ‘social supply’, 
the four had all ‘chipped in’ £100 
for the drugs and they had been 
‘divvied up’.

Finding her guilty, Sheriff Jamie 
Gilchrist told MacCrone her ‘own 
evidence would be enough to 
establish guilt on these charges’.

Sentenced was deferred until 
November 1 for reports.

Sheriff tells Oban woman own evidence 
found her guilty of drugs supply charges

A MAN who ‘forgot’ he had 
an imitation handgun in his 

appeared at Oban Sheriff Court 
on Monday.

Neil Hain, 30, of 5 Cardross 
Avenue, Broxburn, was stopped 
by police in Connel on July 7 
‘due to the manner of his driv-
ing’.

barrel sticking out from under 
the driver seat. They asked what 
it was and he said I forgot there 
was a gun under there.’

Unemployed Hain claimed it 
was used for providing the noise 
element when training dogs. 

Defence agent Heather Wilson 
said the gun was ‘purposefully 

Hain £225 and said: ‘There are 
good reasons why people are not 
allowed to have items such as 
this in a public place.’

Driver ‘forgot’ 
imitation handgun

CALMAC has been named Best 
Ferry Company in the Guardian 
and Observer Travel Awards for 
the third year in a row.

The Hebridean and Clyde ferry 
services operator beat 15 others 
nominated by readers of the 
Guardian and Observer.  

CalMac managing director 
Martin Dorchester said: ‘These 
awards are a recognition of the 
work our staff do every day to 
give customers the best service 
they can and it is great to know it 
is appreciated.’

The award ceremony was 
held in the historic opera house 
in Ghent, Belgium, last Friday 
and was hosted by Mariella 
Frostrup. 

CalMac is best for 
third year in row

CONVICTED wife killer Mal-
colm Webster will have to wait 
six weeks for the continuation of 
his appeal against his conviction 
after an adjournment last week.

The former Oban hospital 
staff member appeared from 

custody in front of Lord Easie, 
Lady Clark of Calton and Lord 
Wheatley at Edinburgh High 
Court, with defence QC Gary 

grounds. 
A motion to review court 

transcripts of what was said at 
Webster’s trial at Glasgow High 
Court last year was accepted by 
the court.

It is anticipated that, once 
reconvened, the appeal will last 
one day.

AN OBAN man who refused to 

Stuart Ferguson, 22, of Argyll 
Mansions, George Street, Oban, 
also pled guilty to uttering 
racist remarks towards the 

on Saturday September 22. 

admonished for making racist 
remarks.

Dunbeg man in court

A LOAN of £138,243 from the 
Scottish Government will be 
used by West Highland Hous-
ing Association (WHHA) to 

Combie Court, Oban – subject to 
a successful tender exercise.

The funding from the 
government’s District Heating 

the proposed installation of a 
100kW woodfuel (pellet) district 
heating system, along with 
new wet heating systems in the 

Combie Court.  The project is 
supported by a Carbon Emis-
sions Saving Programme (CESP) 
contribution of £204,000 along 
with £90,000 funding from 
WHHA’s own reserves. WHHA 
chief executive Lesley McInnes 
said: ‘We are grateful for the 
Scottish Government’s support 
in this project as this is a good 
news story for the association 
and its tenants.’

The Association was also re-
cently successful with a Renew-
able Heating Premium Payment 

bid and secured over £85,000 
of grant for two projects which 
will see air source heat pumps 
and solar thermal collectors 
being installed in its properties 
at Bealach Na Mara, Port Appin 
and Achnafearna in Taynuilt.

Meanwhile, Ullapool Com-
munity Trust (Community 
Group/Trust), Ullapool, has also 
been granted £90,000 from the 
District Heating Loan Scheme 
for a proposed community wood 
fuel (woodchip) 200kW biomass 
heating project in the town.’

West Highland Housing gains 
£138,000 heating system loan

A UNION whose members had 
voted overwhelmingly in favour 
of industrial action has called off 
any proposed strike.

A ballot was called by the Rail, 
Maritime and Transport (RMT) 
union over fears that routes were 
to be privatised and working 
conditions altered.

tendering of the new Clyde and 
Hebrides Ferries Service con-
tract has been delayed by three 
years and will be offered on a 
single contract basis has allayed 
fears.

Ferry operator Caledonian 
MacBrayne (CalMac) has been 
granted an interim three year 
contract and union leaders say 
they are no longer in dispute 
with the company.

RMT General Secretary Bob 

of the three year delay on the 
CalMac tendering is a massive 
victory for the RMT campaign 
against privatisation and in 
defence of jobs and working 
conditions. 

‘It is also a massive victory for 
the users of these lifeline servic-
es. There is no question that our 
campaign of political and public 
pressure, alongside a massive 
mandate for strike action from 
our members, has helped force 
the pace on this momentous 
decision.’

A CalMac spokesman added: 
‘We welcome the resolution of 
the dispute and look forward to 
working with the RMT and other 
partners to prepare the company 
for a successful bid for the next 
CHFS contract in 2016.’

Union call 
off ferry 
strike
threat

New group to tackle 
controversial advertising 
signs problem in Argyll

Malcolm Webster’s appeal against murder conviction delayed

A DUNBEG man who had a 
drunken argument with his part-
ner appeared in Oban Sheriff 
Court on Tuesday.

Hugh Johnston, 32, of 5 Etive 
Road, Dunbeg, admitted shout-
ing, swearing and behaving in 
an aggressive manner on July 13. 
He had his sentence deferred for 
six months to show the court he 
could be of good behaviour. 

PLANS to close the Clyde Maritime 
Rescue and Co-ordination Centre 
(MRCC Clyde) at Greenock have been 
slammed as ‘ridiculous’ by Argyll and 
Bute Council leaders.

The centre covers an extensive 
operational area including Argyll and 
Bute’s coastline from Helensburgh in 
the south to Ardnamurchan Point in 
the north, taking in the islands of Islay, 
Jura, Colonsay, Mull, Coll and Tiree. 

Plans are in place to close MRCC 
Clyde and replace it with the Maritime 
Rescue Sub Centre in Belfast in 
2012/13.

John Semple, lead councillor for 
environment, development and 
infrastructure said: ‘The main issue 
here is the very real concern that this 
will mean a reduction in safety for 
people in the area for many of whom 

the water is the lifeblood of their 
community.  To replace the fantastic 
service from the Clyde Maritime 
Rescue and Co-ordination Centre in 
Greenock with one in Belfast is just 
ridiculous.  This move does not take 
into account the importance of local 
operational knowledge and will rely 
too heavily upon new technology. 

‘Argyll and Bute has a coastline 
2,323 miles long. 

‘This is 12 per cent of the entire UK 
coastline and it is vital we keep MRCC 
Clyde to provide protection to those in 
our seas.

‘The council has responded in detail 
to the consultation on Proposals for 
Modernising the Coastguard 2010 and 
a report is expected from the Scottish 
Affairs Committee hearing very 
soon.’

‘Ridiculous’ Clyde closure

OBAN’S business commu-

whether it will enter into a 
Business Improvement District 
Scotland (BIDS) scheme, fol-
lowing the closure of the ballot 
tomorrow (Friday).

‘Exciting’ 
In what has been billed as one 

of the most exciting business 
developments in Oban’s his-
tory, a ‘yes’ vote would see the 
BID generate a minimum of 

to be spent on a business plan. 
This plan has been formed using 
feedback from companies in the 

town and has set out improve-
ments including: more events in 
the town, the increase of footfall 
by better marketing Oban as a 
destination, better town centre 
parking and more family activi-
ties.

A successful BID campaign 
would see each business con-
tribute a small percentage of its 
rateable value to the BID fund.

The BID would apply to busi-
nesses within Oban’s 30mph 
zone, every one of which has 
been balloted and has until 
tomorrow at 5pm to register 
their vote.

Last chance for BIDS vote

Swearing man fined
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Lorn Lines
RENEWABLE energy was the 
topic up for debate at a recent 
meeting of islanders from around 
world held on Mull.

The conference, entitled 
‘Resilience and Innovation: 
the Islands’ Challenge’, was 
organised by the Scottish Islands 
Federation (SIF).

More than 70 people attended 

the event, held in Craignure 
Village Hall, including local and 
national politicians.

Islanders discussed the way 
forward in breaking the dead-
lock which is stopping islands 
from cashing in on renewable 
energy. They said the main 
problems were issues with grid 
connection, obstructive state aid 

rules, lack of structural fund-
ing and over complicated EU 
bureaucracy. 

Solutions were suggested from 
other countries like Ireland 
where power companies are no 
longer automatically granted 
grid connection contracts so that 
customers are more in control.

Helene Hennings, who attend-

ed the conference as a member 
of the Association of the Small 
Islands of Denmark, said: ‘As an 
islander I was very inspired by 
the discussions and ideas given 
at the conference and I think it 
is very important to bring Euro-
pean islanders together. 

‘I am certainly going home 
with lots of new ideas for 

solutions and networking in my 
island of Anholt.’

SNP MEP Alyn Smith at-
tended the meeting and hailed it 
as a ‘real example of Europe in 
action’. He said: ‘The European 
Small Islands Network really is 
the EU in action – sharing ex-
perience and ideas and pooling 
talent. Islands, especially, have 

strong and proud identities, but 
often the issues we face, like 
us, have more in common than 
not and we can learn from each 
other. The SIF plays a pivotal 
role in supporting Scotland’s is-
land communities and without 
their hard work, the places that 
we take for granted today would 
not be in their current state.’

Islanders from around world focus on renewables at Mull conference

THREE young volunteers at At-
lantis Leisure in Oban have been 
rewarded for a total of 200 hours 
unpaid work between them.

Strathclyde University student 
Fergus Matheson, from Taynu-
ilt, and Oban High School pupils 
Ellie MacNiven and Lewis Mac-
Farlane were recently presented 

to mark their achievement. The 
volunteering was organised 
through Atlantis Leisure youth 
worker Donna Smith and Argyll 
Voluntary Action development 
worker Senga Cakebread.

Donna said: ‘The Saltire 
Award is a great way to reward 
volunteers and recognise their 
efforts at somewhere like 
Atlantis Leisure. The centre 
always appreciates the work 
of volunteers who have the 
opportunity to learn new skills. 
We try to make it a worthwhile 
experience by giving them a 
variety of things to do, making 
sure they get what they want out 
of the experience.

Fergus was given his 100 hours 
award, while Ellie and Lewis 
both gained 50 hours awards.

Atlantis Leisure youth worker Donna Smith, second left, with the centre’s volunteers, from left, Ellie MacNiven, Lewis MacFarlane and 
Fergus Matheson. 15_t34saltire01

Oban Air Cadets have signed up to the Saltire Awards after receiving a visit from guest speaker 
Senga Cakebread last Wednesday.  On the same night three new cadets were enrolled in the Oban 

High School squadron. Nearly all of the members signed up to the award, which gives young 
people recognition for voluntary work. The cadets meet every Wednesday at the cadet centre in 

Tweeddale Street, Oban, from 7pm. 15_t40cadets01

Young volunteers gain Saltire Awards

A UNIQUE ceremony was held 
at Dunstaffnage Marina, near 
Dunbeg, to bless the boats of the 
Oban Sea Cadets.

The ceremony took place  dur-
ing a visit to the area by Core 
Chaplin Graham Hitchens.

The ceremony was watched by 
family and friends as the cadets 

paraded through the marina 
before having the boats blessed.

Ewan McCuish, commanding 

‘It was a fantastic ceremony and 
went really well. 

‘It was a one-off as we took the 
opportunity when the Chaplin 
was here.’ 

Oban Sea Cadets at the blessing of the boats ceremony.  
16_t39seacadets

Oban Sea Cadets host unique 
ceremony at Dunstaffnage

FW

A CLAY pigeon shoot has helped raise more than £1,300 for 
Oban’s MS Centre.

Ardmaddy hosted the annual Clay Pigeon Charity Shoot 
on September 9, where 13 teams of three competed in the 
fundraising event.

Charlie Boyd, who helped organise the event, said they 
picked the MS Centre in recognition of the work they do 
in the community, thanking in particular Anglers Corner, 
Argyll Venison, Shane Cadzow, Tracey Campbell and 
Charles Struthers for their contribution towards the event.

It costs approximately £30,000 per year to run the centre 
and manager Sandra Owens said: ‘We are funded almost 
entirely from donations so this cheque is very welcome.’

From left: Charlie Boyd, MS Centre volunteer Liz MacKenzie, 
MS Centre manager Sandra Owens, centre co-worker Margaret 

Inglis and Lorne Fowler and Niall Campbell from the charity 
shoot. 15_t40mscheque1

DONATIONS of old clothes and rags has helped raise £394 

Primary School, Oban.
Parents and pupils donated 788kgs of clothes to the school 

over the past six weeks as part of the Rag Bag scheme.  The 
clothes are either re-sold in Africa or recycled, with the 
proceeds going towards the school. Organised by Lorra 

reduces the cost of residential trips to parents. Lorra said: ‘Since 
we started in January 2011, we’ve collected 7,606kgs of clothes, 
raising £3,803 towards the trips.  It has meant reducing the cost 
of the trips to parents by 50 per cent.’

See photograph at bottom of page.

Rockfield Primary School’s P6 and P6/7 classes with the 788kgs of clothes donated by parents since 
pupils returned from their summer holidays. 15_t40ragbag1

New
school
offer for 
Oban
North Uist primary 
funding available

coast of Scotland are to be 
represented by a new national 
body.

The new organisation will 
be known as the Scottish Creel 
Fishermens Federation and be 
made up of the current eight 
associations around the country.

Historically, traditional 

poorly represented and Marine 
Scotland in line with its inshore 
strategy had been encouraging 
individuals to join associations. 

The primary objective of this 

practices which are sustainable, 
securing future supplies for 
the ever increasing demand for 
quality creel caught Scottish 

Fisheries secretary Richard 
Lochhead said: ‘I welcome 
the formation of the Scottish 
Creel Fishermen’s Federation 
– encompassing inshore 

Scotland’s coasts – and look 
forward to meeting with them 
soon to discuss the challenges 
facing our vital creeling sector.

‘At the heart of the inshore 

at the beginning of this year, 
is a commitment to improve 
engagement with the static gear 

‘Therefore the creation of this 
new federation is a welcome step 
and shows what can be achieved 

together to speak with one 
voice.’

Fishermen form new federation

IN A MAJOR international 
report, author Lawrence Mee, 
director of Dunbeg’s Scottish 
Association for Marine Science 
(SAMS), warns poor manage-
ment could lead much of the 
world into ‘water bankruptcy’.

The Global Environment Facil-
ity (GEF) report, Science-Policy 
Bridges over Troubled Waters, 
warns poor decision making 
at different water management 
projects across the world could 

lead to shortages. The report 
was launched on the opening 
day of the GEF International 
Waters Science Conference held 
in Bangkok, Thailand. 

Speaking ahead of its launch, 
Mr Mee said: ‘It’s not just about 
water shortages, it’s about shar-
ing water resources between 
people and the environment – on 
which we depend. 

‘That requires a lot of careful 
thinking.’

Lawrence Mee, who travelled to Bangkok 
to present the paper Science - Policy 

Bridges over Troubled Waters at the Global 
Environment Facility conference. 15_t39lmee1

World ‘water bankruptcy’ warning from new report

HISTORIC Scotland is urging people to 
submit their nominations for the Com-
memorative Plaque Scheme as the closing 
date is fast approaching.

The scheme, which was launched in Au-
gust by Fiona Hyslop, cabinet secretary for 
culture and external affairs, celebrates the 

Submissions for the inaugural plaques will 
close on October 12.

-
ebrated with the erection of a commemora-
tive plaque either on their home where they 
lived, or the building that was particularly 
synonymous with their achievements. 

People are invited to submit their nomina-

form on Historic Scotland’s website  - www.
historic-scotland.gov.uk/commemorative-
plaques.

Commemorative plaque 
deadline approaches

THE LORN and Mid Argyll Members’ Centre of the Scottish 
Wildlife Trust held its annual fund-raising coffee morning in 
St John’s Cathedral Hall, Oban, recently and raised more than 
£300 to help protect Scotland’s wildlife and habitats. 

Members and visitors were able to buy local crafts, home 
baking, plants and other goods, win prizes in the tombola and 
sit down and chat with friends over coffee and cakes.

 The trust thanks all its friends and supporters, including the 
following businesses, for donating gifts for the stalls and the 
tombola: Cakebreads Garden Centre, Corachie Clematis Garden 
Centre, Lidl, J & A MacDougalls Limited, Mica Hardware, Pets 
at Home, Purdie’s, Sealife Adventures, Tesco and The Kitchen 
Garden. Thanks also go to members and friends who gave their 
time to help out on the day.

THE SAMARITANS are looking to recruit new volunteers 
in Oban as part of an effort to reach out to rural areas.

Alastair Stewart and Kate Russell, volunteers with the 
charity’s Glasgow branch, will visit the town’s Royal Hotel 
with the Samaritans Community Outreach Team (SCOTS) 
on Saturday.

Scotland has one of the highest suicide rates in the UK and 
although rates are declining, rural communities continue to 

Kate said: ‘We don’t yet have a branch in Oban, but the 
SCOTS will be holding an event to recruit volunteers from 
the Oban area.  We would like to invite people who can give 
a few hours of their time to help us publicise Samaritans 
locally.’

Alastair said: ‘It is vital people living in every part of 
Scotland know they can call Samaritans on 08457 909090 
night and day if they feel distressed, low, lonely or upset.’

The Samaratins outreach team will be at the Royal Hotel 
from 2pm. For more information, phone 0131 556 7058.

Send your news from Oban and Lorn 
to Euan Paterson 

epaterson@obantimes.co.uk  
or 01631 568000

COMMUNITIES in Oban and 
on North Uist will be consulted 
by their respective local authori-
ties following the announcement 
they will receive funding 
towards new schools. 

The government announced 
last Wednesday that it would 
help to fund a new high school 
for Oban and a new primary 
school on North Uist, as part 
of its Scotland’s Schools for the 
Future programme.

The west coast communities 
are among the next 30 new 
schools in the country, although 
neither building project is 
expected to start within the next 
18 months.

Argyll and Bute Council said 
it was delighted to have been 
awarded funding, which comes 
after the council gave the Scot-
tish Government several options 
to address the issues over the 
school’s condition and capacity, 
in anticipation of a major future 
housing development between 
Dunbeg and Oban. 

preparing a business case on 
options for consideration by the 
council, including possible sites 
for development.

Argyll and Bute Council’s 
lead councillor for education 
and lifelong learning Michael 
Breslin said: ‘I am thrilled at 
the Scottish Government’s an-
nouncement of funding to build 
a new Oban High School. 

‘This will allow for the devel-
opment of a much-needed state 
of the art facility suitable for the 
needs of a 21st century education 
service. 

REPORT
by

EUAN PATERSON
epaterson@obantimes.co.uk

‘It will make a big difference 
to the communities of Oban and 
its surrounding area. 

‘As a council we want to make 
sure our pupils and staff are 
working in the best possible 
schools we can provide. 

‘We will now consult with the 
people of Oban on the next steps 
that will be taken and I look 
forward to the consideration of 
the business case at council.’

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar said 
it was too early in the process 
to say where any new school 
would be built but welcomed the 
commitment from the Scottish 
Government.

Western Isles’ chairwoman 
of education and children’s 
services Councillor Catriona 
Stewart said: ‘We look forward 
to discussing the details with 
all interested parties, including 
the local communities and the 
Scottish Government. 

‘The Comhairle will look 
at taking this project forward 
through the next Capital Pro-
gramme, acknowledging that it 

The Comhairle has been 
extremely successful in its new 
schools programme with six new 
schools opened in the past year. 
A new primary school in North 
Uist would further enhance the 
quality of educational facilities 
in the Outer Hebrides for pupils, 
parents and staff.’

Follow us on 

facebook

www.facebook.
com/obantimes

For more great offers visit: www.obantimes.reader.travel

Quote OBT

Operated by Cruise Connections. ABTA P0136. Prices shown are per person and based on two people sharing and are inclusive of taxes.

 All prices and offers are subject to availability and reconfirmation. Prices were correct at the time of going to print.

For more information or to book, please call:

01524 771 701
P0136

Book now on any Fred. Olsen sailing 
departing 6 April 2013 onwards and you 
can upgrade to our new All Inclusive Cruise 
package from only £5 per person per night. 
You’ll get drinks – selected beers, wines, 
spirits & soft drinks – included in the price, 
along with all meals, leisure facilities, 
daytime activities and live entertainment. 
You’ll need to hurry though, as this special 
low price All Inclusive Cruise offer is only 
available at this low rate until 5 November 
2012 when the price will increase!

Date Arrive Depart Destination
July 2013

Tue 02 Late PM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Fri 05 Early AM Late PM Leixoes (for Oporto), Portugal

Sun 07 Early AM Late PM Melilla, Spanish Morocco

Mon 08 Early AM Late PM Tangier, Morocco

Tue 09 Early AM Late Night Casablanca, Morocco

Thu 11 Early PM Late PM Vigo, Spain

Sun 14 Early AM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Boudicca – A North African Voyage - 12 Nights - 2 July 2013
Inside cabins from £1,249 per person / Outside cabins from £1,459 per person

Book an outside cabin or higher & receive up to £100 per cabin

Date Arrive Depart Destination
June 2013

Sun 23 Late PM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Wed 26 Early AM Late PM Alesund, Norway

Thu 27 Early AM Early PM Olden, Sogn og Fjordane, Norway

Thu 27 to Fri 28 Late Night Late PM Floro, Norway

Sat 29 Early AM Late PM Flam, Sognefjord

Sun 30 Early AM Early PM Bergen, Hordaland

July 2013

Tue 02 Early AM Glasgow (Greenock), Scotland

Boudicca – Fjords & Mountains of Norway - 9 Nights - 23 June 2013
Inside cabins from £1,029 per person / Outside cabins from £1,209 per person

ALL INCLUSIVE CRUISING FROM GREENOCK
FROM ONLY £5 PER PERSON PER NIGHT
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Fort face six 
pointer against 
Rothes at Claggan

Fort William GC

INDOOR FOOTBALL

Lochaber keep up the pressure with 
home win
against
Banff
Tough game this Saturday 
away to Aberdeen University

FOOTBALL

GOLF

Start delayed

FORT William face a ‘six-
pointer’ this Saturday against 
the side one place above them in 
the Highland League, Rothes.

The game is due to be 
played at Claggan Park, but 
a venue change is possible if 
the Lochaber weather doesn’t 
improve.

Fort’s home game against 
Lossiemouth last weekend was 
called off as the Claggan pitch 
was waterlogged.

Manager Danny Conlon told 
The Oban Times he would 
be looking for a win against 
Rothes.

He said: ‘It’s a massive game 
for us, a double-header or a 
six pointer, whatever you want 
to call it. We had a reasonable 
record against Rothes last 
season. We drew against them 
up there and beat them at home, 
so we’ll be hoping for a good 
result.

‘They will be in the same situ-
ation as us this year, struggling 
for points, and if we can’t match 
them we will struggle.’

Sean Grant will miss the game 
through injury, while striker 
Davie Forbes will serve his one 
game suspension after his send-
ing off against Deveronvale.

Meanwhile, Fort’s under 20 
side has been given a plum 
draw in the Scottish Youth 
Cup – an away trip to SPL side 
Hibernian. 

The venue has not yet been 
decide for the Sunday October 
21 game, but Fort’s youngsters 
will be hoping to get a chance 
to play at Hibs’ 20,000+ seater 
Easter Road stadium.

Fort have asked Huntly if the 
game between the two sched-
uled for Saturday October 20 
could be moved to a midweek 
to allow Fort’s youngsters more 
time to prepare for the Hibs 
game, but the Aberdeenshire 
side refused.

A bumper rollover jackpot of 
£900 is up for grabs this week in 
Fort William FC’s weekly lotto 
draw. Numbers last week were 
6-9-19.

LOCHABER Phoenix Boxing 
Club had a surprise visit from 
boxing coach Peter Harrison 
last weekend ahead of a possible 
visit from his son, former world 
champion Scott Harrison.

Peter has a long association 
with the Lochaber club, having 
been present at the club’s open-
ing in his position as Amateur 
Boxing Scotland’s development 
coach.

visited the club since it moved 
into new premises in Ben Nevis 
Industrial Estate.

Lochaber coach Niall Clark 
said: ‘Peter admitted part of his 
visit was to have a look at the 

LOCHABER’S winning ways 
continued with 34-21 home win 
over Banff on Saturday to move 
into second place in the RBS 
Caledonia regional league divi-
sion two north.

The game was played on a wet 
and muddy Banavie pitch, with 
kick off delayed by 20 minutes 
after the away side were held up 
on their way to Lochaber.

Banff started on the back foot 
even before kick off with the 
news they didn’t have any sub-

a recognised front row – mean-
ing scrums were uncontested 
throughout the game. 

Contributing factor
The news was a blow to the 

home side, with their strength 

A LOCHABER schoolboy has 
clinched the overall juvenile 
title in the Scottish MTB Cross-
Country Series 2012.

Stephen Dent from Onich, 
riding for Nevis Cycles Racing 

race at Drumlanrig Castle to pip 
his rivals.

The Kinlochleven High School 
pupil is now the top ranked cross-
country mountain bike rider in 

THE START of the Ali Young 
indoor football league has been 
delayed by one week after a 
number of players were unavail-
able. 

2012/13 season had been due to 
take place at the Nevis Centre, 
Fort William last Sunday.

THE FIRST annual Neil Hardie 
Memorial Trophy competition 
at Fort William Golf Club 
attracted 37 entrants on Sunday.

David MacDonald won the 
inaugural trophy with a score of 
42 points, two ahead of second-
placed Alistair Matheson. Neil 
Young came in third place.

the ladies event with 34 points. 
Rosemary MacIntyre was 
second with 32 points.

Results:  1, David MacDonald 42 
points; 2, Alistair Matheson 40 points; 
3, Neil Young 37 points. Ladies – 1, 
Gail Anderson 34 points; 2, Rosemary 
MacIntyre 32 points. Nearest the pin: 
3rd hole – Brian O’Neill; 6th hole – Brian 
Stewart; 12th hole – Hamish Smith 
(Mallaig); 16th hole – David Matheson

TOP LEVEL shinty will return 
to Spean Bridge next year for 

Lochaber secured promotion to 
the Orion Group Premiership 
last Saturday.

The title win was won in 
slightly unusual fashion, with 
their scheduled game against 
Strathglass called off after the 
visitors could not raise a team for 
the trip. Lochaber were awarded 
a 5-0 win, meaning they now 
cannot be caught at the top of 
Marine Harvest north division 
one.

But few could argue Michael 
Delaney’s side did not deserve 
the league title. Lochaber are 
still unbeaten with just three 
league games to play, and have 
scored 72 goals in 15 matches 

The Alcan Pairs final was 
played out in torrential rain 

at the Alcan Social Club 
Green with Eddie Downs, right, 

and Keith Branaghan taking 
victory by 11 shots to 4 over a 
gallant effort by Bill Gibbons 

and Jimmy Miller. 

Three Banff defenders team up to try and stop Lochaber captain Kenny Turnbull.  20_f40rugby01

in the scrums a key contributing 
factor to their early season suc-
cess.

It was the away team who 

scrappy start from both sides. 
But Lochaber captain Kenny 
Turnbull replied quickly with 
a try after some great rucking 
play, and converted to level the 
scores.

Control
The home side were then 

able to exert some control with 
Brodie Watkins scoring a great 
individual try before Connor 
Taylor crossed the line. Some 
sloppy defending allowed Banff 
to score before half time, but 
Lochaber were still in the lead at 
the break.

The rain continued to fall in 

the second half as Banff put up 

tougher proposition this season 
and completed the win with 
scores from Mike McCleish and 
James Young.  The winning score 

could have been even greater, 
with Lochaber having three tries 
disallowed in the game, much to 
the disappointment of the home 
support gathered on the hill.

Lochaber committee member 

Donald Campbell said: ‘We 
couldn’t control the game as we 
would have liked but showed 
that even when the match is not 
pretty we can score points and 
take the win.

‘Lochaber would like to thank 
the hill support again for their 
growing presence in cheering 
the team.’

Toughest game
This weekend Lochaber face 

potentially their toughest game 
so far as they travel to take on 
Aberdeen University.

Both teams have 100 per cent 
records, and a win could take 
Lochaber top of the league. 

Lochaber coaches Niall Clark (left) and Steve Docherty (right) with Peter Harrison.

facilities at our gym as he has 
one eye on Scott having a train-
ing camp here as he pursues his 
quest for another world title. 

‘That would be excellent news 
for our club because not only 
would our boxers get to watch 
a world class boxer in training 
but it would generate interest in 
our club which would hopefully 
mean some more bodies com-
ing to the club and helping our 
funds.’

Meanwhile, 14 year-old Loch-

his 13 year-old brother Kevin 
travel to Aberdeen to box on a 
bill hosted by Granite City ABC 
this weekend.

Also on Friday 15 year-old 
Chris Bradley and senior 
middleweight Ryan Watson 
travel to Swindon for a training 
weekend. 

Niall Clark said: ‘We are 
indebted to Caley Timber Build-
ing Supplies to continue their 
sponsorship of the club but that 
alone is not enough to sustain us. 
We are always looking for spon-
sors for our home shows and this 
latest one is no different.’

The club’s home show will 
be held at the Nevis Centre on 
Saturday November 3. 

RUGBY

BOXING

Surprise visit for Phoenix boxers

Stephen, centre, takes the plaudits at Drumlanrig flanked by 
runners-up Sam Lawton and Sean Flynn.

his age group in Scotland.
At the same event Ben Miller, 

17, of Duror, also riding for 
Nevis Cycles Racing Team, won 

the junior series.

at the recent UK championships 
at Aldermaston. 

MOUNTAIN BIKING

Stephen is Scottish MTB 
juvenile champion

game.
Delaney told The Oban Times 

being given decisive points 
rather than earning them had 
slightly marred the celebrations.

He said: ‘We’ve played a long 
hard season and to be handed 
the win takes the shine off it a 
little bit, but that’s the way it is 
I suppose. 

Trophy
‘There’s been some talk about 

us getting the trophy at Beauly 
this weekend, but we would 
prefer to get it in front of our 
own fans.

‘We’ve only been beaten three 
times this year – Newtonmore 
beat us twice and Kingussie 
once. We had a good run in the 

MacTavish, won the Balliemore 
and the Joe Toal sixes and we’re 
unbeaten in the league. It’s been 
a hell of a good season.’

Delaney said he felt he had a 
strong enough squad to cope 
with the premiership. He said: 
‘We got a good squad and an 
experienced squad. If we put in 
the same effort as we put in this 
year I think we’ll do alright.’

league champions will be away 
to Beauly this Saturday. The 
following weekend they face 

the season with a home game 
against Inverness on Saturday 
November 3.

SHINTY

Lochaber gain promotion to Orion 
Premiership without hitting a ball

Eddie and Keith 
lift the silverware

Weather
Thursday Light rain showers
 Winds light south westerly
 Temperatures 7ºC to 11ºC

Friday Cloudy
 Winds light north westerly
 Temperatures 8ºC to 11ºC.

Weekend Sunny intervals
Outlook Winds moderate north westerly
 Temperatures 9ºC to 12ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist   Moderate
Oban to Coll/Tiree  Moderate
Kennacraig to Islay  Moderate

Tides

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown   -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Tide tables for Oban during the week from
Thursday, October 4, 2012
are listed below with differences for major ports listed
beneath.
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date   am    pm
Thur  01.47 1.1 07.25 3.9 14.04      1.4        19.48     3.7  
Fri  02.22 1.3 07.57 3.7 14.37 1.6         20.20    3.5
Sat  03.00 1.5 08.32 3.5 15.16      1.9        20.54      3.2
Sun  03.46 1.7 09.12 3.3 16.09      2.1         21.38    3.0
Mon  04.44 1.9 10.07 3.1 17.26 2.2 23.05      2.8
Tues  05.33 2.0 12.00 2.9 18.58 2.2 **.**     *.*
Wed  02.01 2.9 07.05 1.9 14.11 3.1 20.31      2.0
 Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

10
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FRIDAY

The Oban Times weather is 
brought to you in association with

10
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